Hip No. 202  AUSUAL HEART ACHE  Hip No. 202
Consigned by Pattie Marshall

February 14, 2003 Bay Colt
Ausual Suspect SI 96  . . .
Strawfly Special SI 97  . . . .
Fly In The Pie SI 99

Tylers First Down SI 101  . . . .
First Down Dash SI 105
Tylers Cutie SI 91
Hempaces TB
Jet Sweep

Ausual HEART ACHE

4399010

Easy Heart Ache SI 96  . .
3769794

Easy Bug Blue  . . . . . . . . .
Barnes Easy Bug SI 87
Running Blues

By AUSUAL SUSPECT SI 96 (1999). Stakes winner of 3 races in 4 starts at 2, $1,003,564, All American Fut. G1. His first foals are yearlings of 2004. Son of stakes winner STRAWFLY SPECIAL SI 97, sire of 51 stakes winners, 1 champion, including TAILOR FIT SI 110 (World Champion-twice, $1,299,010, Champion Of Champions S. G1), STREAKING FLYER SI 96 ($1,141,128, All American Fut. G1), FLYING DINO SI 103 ($360,964, Remington Park Fut. G1), STRAWFLYIN BUDS SI 99 ($315,974, Southern California D. G1), etc.

1st dam:

2nd dam:

3rd dam:
RUNNING BLUES, by Dancing Dervish TB. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 4 foals, none to race.

4th dam:
GO BABY GO, by Go Man Go. Unraced. Dam of 13 foals, 12 to race, 9 ROM, GO BLACK DIAMOND SI 93. 8 wins at 2 and 3, $15,572, Megahertz D., 3rd New Year D.

JET GO SI 85. 2 wins at 3, $6,497, Anticipation D., Hobo S. Sire.

Miss Stacked SI 85. Winner at 3, $2,038, 2nd Ross Downs Poor Boy D. Dam of 2 ROM, Stacked Arrow. Winner at 3.

Baby Run SI 92. Placed, 2 to 4, 3rd Big Basin D. Dam of 5 ROM, Go Pass Em SI 100. 6 wins, 2 to 5, $8,594.

Go Moon Spot SI 82. Winner at 2 and 3. Famous Girl Run. Winner at 2.

Shawne Run SI 83. Placed at 2. Dam of 2 ROM, GO FOR SHAWNE SI 96. 16 wins, 2 to 5, $103,809, Shebester D. G3, Brad Len S., Pretty Boy Floyd S., Governor’s Cup H., Black Gold II D. [R], Black Gold II Mat. [R], 3rd Oklahoma D. Spring Div. G3.

Miss Mighty Run SI 86. Placed at 2. Dam of Count Mighty Te. Winner at 2, $1,646.

Ruidoso Stock SI 93. Winner at 2 and 4, $5,020.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge

Parentage Verified - Transported Cooled Semen
Hip No. 203 OLENE GAY CHIC SI 85

1996 Chestnut Mare

Lucks Gay Chic SI 104
Lady Olene SI 100
Easy Jets Image SI 97
Easy Hempen Chics Alibi SI 93
Hempen Chics Gay SI 101


1st dam:
Olene Gay Chic SI 85 (f. by Lucks Gay Olene). Stakes-placed, see below.

2nd dam:
HEMPENS CHICGAY SI 101, by Hempen TB. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $39,949, Travis Ranch Fall Mat. Dam of 13 foals, 12 to race, 8 ROM, EASY HEMPEN CHIC SI 107 (f. by Easy Jets Image). Stakes winner, see above.
Blazing Heartbeat SI 104 (c. by Dash For Cash). Winner at 2 and 3, $18,868, 3rd Sausalito H.
Cashinonthischic SI 88 (f. by Takin On The Cash). Winner at 2, $10,512, 3rd Jim Bader Fut. [R].

3rd dam:
CHICK’S GAY SI 87, by Three Chicks. Winner at 2, $34,114, Twin Sister Fut.
Dam of 21 foals, 15 to race, 12 ROM, including LUCKS GAY CHIC SI 104 (Champion Aged Stallion, $154,388), WHAT LUCKS GAY CHIC SI 109 ($79,389), HEMPENS CHICGAY SI 101 ($39,949), WRANGLERS CHICGAY SI 91 ($38,128), Lucks Gay Chick SI 104 ($21,333), Jets Image Chicgay SI 95 ($20,566), etc.

Race Record: One win, 3 times 2nd, 4 times 3rd 2 to 4. Earned $4,566.

2ND Paul Travis Stakes.

Produce Record:
2002 Steeles Sudden Chill (f. by A Royale High).
2003 No report received.

Bred to Weekend Talent, pasture bred March 10, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Broodmare
FOAL IN UTERO

Estimated foaling date February 25, 2004

First Down Dash SI 105
2241706

2nd dam:
BABYS HENRYETTA SI 90, by Lanovay. 2 wins at 3, $2,308. Half-sister to BABY STEPS TB ($17,225, Neta Monaghan S. [R], Jets Baby SI 96 ($30,515, 2nd Oklahoma Fut., etc.). Dam of 7 foals, 6 to race, 3 ROM.

Easy Henryetta SI 90 (f. by Easy Jet). Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Le Tusk SI 98 (c. by Easy Jet). 7 wins at 2 and 3, $65,525.

Steel Caress (f. by Easy Jet). Unplaced. Dam of 4 ROM.


By FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105 (1984). World Champion, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of $857,256, Kindergarten Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 1096 starters, 974 ROM, 160 stakes winners, 26 champions, earning $44,140,235, CORONA CASH SI 101 (Champion-4 times, $1,542,880), CORONA KOOL SI 104 (Champion-twice, $1,296,797), A RANSOM SI 104 (World Champion, $1,079,556), A CLASSIC DASH SI 93 (Champion, $1,078,617), DASH THRU TRAFFIC SI 95 (Champion), etc.

1st dam:
Easy Henryetta SI 90 (1985), by Easy Jet. Winner at 2, $18,402, 3rd QHBC Freshman Classic [R] G3. Dam of 14 foals, 13 to race, 12 ROM,

FOAL IN UTERO

Rocket Wrangler SI 97
Find A Buyer TB

First Prize Rose SI 98
Rose Bug SI 96

Easy Jet SI 100
Jet Deck SI 100

Lena's Bar TB SI 95

By FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105 (1984). World Champion, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of $857,256, Kindergarten Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 1096 starters, 974 ROM, 160 stakes winners, 26 champions, earning $44,140,235, CORONA CASH SI 101 (Champion-4 times, $1,542,880), CORONA KOOL SI 104 (Champion-twice, $1,296,797), A RANSOM SI 104 (World Champion, $1,079,556), A CLASSIC DASH SI 93 (Champion, $1,078,617), DASH THRU TRAFFIC SI 95 (Champion), etc.

1st dam:
Easy Henryetta SI 90 (1985), by Easy Jet. Winner at 2, $18,402, 3rd QHBC Freshman Classic [R] G3. Dam of 14 foals, 13 to race, 12 ROM,

FOAL IN UTERO

Rocket Wrangler SI 97
Find A Buyer TB

First Prize Rose SI 98
Rose Bug SI 96

Easy Jet SI 100
Jet Deck SI 100

Lena's Bar TB SI 95

By FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105 (1984). World Champion, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of $857,256, Kindergarten Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 1096 starters, 974 ROM, 160 stakes winners, 26 champions, earning $44,140,235, CORONA CASH SI 101 (Champion-4 times, $1,542,880), CORONA KOOL SI 104 (Champion-twice, $1,296,797), A RANSOM SI 104 (World Champion, $1,079,556), A CLASSIC DASH SI 93 (Champion, $1,078,617), DASH THRU TRAFFIC SI 95 (Champion), etc.

1st dam:
Easy Henryetta SI 90 (1985), by Easy Jet. Winner at 2, $18,402, 3rd QHBC Freshman Classic [R] G3. Dam of 14 foals, 13 to race, 12 ROM,
Hip No. Consigned by J. D. McGavock Hip No.
205 SOME EASY CASH SI 90 205
1995 Sorrel Mare

Some Dasher SI 111 . . 2967660
Dash For Cash SI 114 . . . . . Rocket Wrangler SI 97
1st dam:
Some Romance SI 104 . . . . . Fleet Kirsch TB
2nd dam:
Gone To The Man SI 94 . . . . . Dash For Cash SI 114
3rd dam:
Easy Jacqueline SI 101 . 2923595
Fleet Kirsch TB
1st dam:
Go Maggie Go SI 93
2nd dam:
Dream Castle SI 95
3rd dam:
By SOME DASHER SI 111 (1990). Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of
$200,806, Heritage Place D. G1, etc. Sire of 192 ROM, 9 stakes winners, earning
$3,080,966, including SOME DASHING DUDE SI 104 ($270,851, Heritage
Place D. G1, etc.), ON BLACK ICE SI 101 ($89,101, Kansas Jackpot Prep D.
[R], etc.), DASHER WINNER SI 110 (6 wins, $81,973, King William H., etc.), JP
STREAK SI 95 ($74,887, West Texas Fut. G1, etc.), A DASH OF MAIRI SI 102
($50,861), etc. Sire of the dams of winners, Sir Chickaroid SI 99 ($32,850), etc.

1st dam:
EASY JACQUELANE SI 101 (1990), by Gone To The Man. 2 wins at 2 and 3,
$9,435. Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM,
Be An Easy Dasher SI 94 (g. by Some Dasher). Winner at 5, $2,495.

2nd dam:
JETS N DIAMONDS, by Easy Jet. Unplaced in 2 starts at 2. Dam of 12 foals, 6
to race, 4 ROM,
Jettin Mike SI 93 (g. by Kiptys Charger). 3 wins at 2, $12,376, 2nd La Bahia
|| Primero Del Ano Fut.
Easy Jacqueline SI 101 (f. by Gone To The Man). 2 wins, see above.
Mikes Machine SI 94 (g. by Gone To The Man). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $9,310.
(Finalist: Raton Fut. G3).

3rd dam:
DIAMONA CHARGE SI 95, by Diamond Charge. Winner at 3, $1,032. Sister to
Kits Charge Acct SI 100 ($3,962, 2nd Thundering Downs Spring Fut.,
 etc.). Dam of 11 foals, 9 to race, 5 ROM,
The Creditor SI 95. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $16,100.
Lady Bug Off ROM. Winner at 2. Dam of 6 ROM,
Fictitious Lady SI 94. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $13,844, 3rd Southern Belle Clas-
ic. Dam of 5 ROM,
Streakin Carol SI 99. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $27,641, 3rd LQHBA Filly and
|| Mare S. [R].
TB Vikingson SI 93. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $14,834, 3rd Firecracker D. G3.
First Expression SI 91. 3 wins at 2 and 4, $24,516.
Legsastreakin SI 85. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $9,019.
Realistic Lady SI 84. 2 wins at 3. Dam of IRISH LADY BEE SI 95
($13,405, in Mexico and NA, Cenicienta Classic S.).

Race Record: Twice 2nd at 3. Earned $1,940.
Produce Record:
2001 Mr Tiddley Wink (c. by Mr Eye Opener). Unraced.
2003 Some Easy Dancer (f. by Sambaso Dancer).

Not Bred - Parentage Verified
Hip No. 206

**THE ROYAL JESTER (ApHC)**

1997 Gray Stallion

Consigned by Bob G. Burke

First Down Dash SI 105 . . . . . Dash For Cash SI 114

Royal Quick Dash (QH) SI 101

Harems Choice SI 85 . . . . . . . . Beduino TB

THE ROYAL JESTER (ApHC) 558716

Easy Walt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Easy Jet QH SI 100

Easy Jest SI 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bright Delight

T286850

You Jest TB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Craigwood

By **ROYAL QUICK DASH** (QH) SI 101 (1989), *Champion 2-Year-Old Colt*, stakes winner of 7 races, to 3, $1,046,980, All American Fut. G1. Sire of 535 ROM, 57 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $10,847,050, **AB WHAT A RUNNER** SI 109 (*Champion*, $1,094,810, All American Fut. G1), **QUICK MOON SIGN** SI 103 ($419,781, Remington Park Fut. G1, etc.), **ROYALANON** SI 111 ($265,651, MBNA America Central Challenge G2, etc.), **ROYAL SHAKE EM** SI 104 ($257,009, Sam Houston Fut. G1, etc.), **BABE WATCHER** SI 98 ($227,216), etc.

1st dam:

**EASY JEST** SI 85 (1977), by Easy Walt. 2 wins, to 3, $5,431, American Fut. #5, 3rd Spring Aw. Dam of 14 foals, 12 to race, 5 ROM,

Far And Away SR 99 (g. by Will Win TB). **Bronze Medallion**, 8 wins, to 6, $39,231, 2nd California Stockton S., 3rd Bull Nunneley H.

Spiffy SR 90 (f. by Will Win TB). Winner, to 4, $5,455, 3rd California Stockton S.

Pass ‘Em Easy SI 90 (c. by Pass ‘Em Up TB). **Bronze Medallion**, 6 wins, $15,492. **Western Regional Champion**.

Johnny On The Job SI 83 (g. by Johnny Boone). 5 wins, $13,214.

Why Walt SR 99 (g. by Pass ‘Em Up TB). 2 wins, $12,998.

RB’s Jester SI 86 (g. by If I’m Elected QH). 2 wins, $6,993.


Tropicus SR 93 (c. by Tropic Ruler TB). **Bronze Medallion**, winner, $4,245.

Easy Winner SR 88 (f. by Will Win TB). Winner at 3, $4,234.

Jest A Flying (f. by Time Flies). 2 wins at 2, $2,996.

2nd dam:

YOU JEST TB, by Craigwood. Unraced. Dam of 1 ApHC foal, 1 to race; 1 QH foal, none to race.

EASY JEST ApHC SI 85 (f. by Easy Walt). Stakes winner, see above.

3rd dam:

MY RUFFLES, by *Big Dipper II*. Winner at 2, $2,947. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, Marching Group. Winner at 3, $2,775.

4th dam:

CARMAGNOLE, by Case Ace. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $13,625. Sister to **CRISSET** ($59,530), **VISIBLE** ($27,170). Dam of 7 foals, 7 to race, 7 winners, Skate. 13 wins, 3 to 8, $23,602.

Vera’s Request. 13 wins, 2 to 7, $18,278. Dam of Chato. 12 wins, 3 to 10, $29,924.

Race Record: Unraced.

Sire Record: Sire of 6 foals, none to race.

Blood Typed - Accredited Oklahoma Bred Stallion - Foals are eligible for the Strike It Futurity
Hip No. 207  **MS AUBREY (APHA) SI 84**

**2001 Sorrel Solid Filly**

**Special Lineage TB**

- Alydar
- Champagne
- Woman

**Judy's Lineage SI 95**

- Walters Chick SI 97
- The Lady Sadie QH
- Top Moon SI 100
- FL Lady Bug

**MS AUBREY (APHA) SI 84**

- Easy Lady Bug SI 84
- Lady Bug's Moon QH SI 100
- Easy Bird SI 88

By **JUDYS LINEAGE SI 95** (1989), Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of 9 races, $45,449, APHA National Champ. Fut., Paint The Town Fut., etc. Sire of 100 ROM, 21 stakes winners, earning $1,401,593, **MY NAME IS JOE SI 94** (Champion 3-times, to 3, 2003, $82,858), JUDYS CASH SI 92 (Champion, $67,333), HOPE FOR ME SI 97 (Champion, $56,588), JIVEN JUDY SI 92 (Champion, $25,797), JUDYS BEAR SI 103 (Champion, $23,122), TREASURED JUDY SI 101 ($48,145).

1st dam:

**Easy Lady Bug SI 84** (1980), by Lady Bug's Moon QH. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $7,892, 2nd Autumn Paint Fut., Open To The World Fut., 3rd Paint Fut. (Finalist: APHA Champ., Texas Paint Horse Mat., Dollar A Yard Fut., etc.). Dam of 9 foals, 4 to race, 2 ROM.

- Miss Aubrie SI 82 (f. by Judys Lineage). Winner, to 3, $2,885.
- Ms Aubrey SI 84 (f. by Judys Lineage). Placed, see below.

2nd dam:

**EASY BIRD SI 88**, by Easy Jet QH. Champion Running 2-Year-Old, 9 wins at 2 and 3, $18,832, Eureka Fut., Midway Fut., Midway D., Eureka Mat., etc. Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 3 ROM,


**Easy Lady Bug SI 84** (f. by Lady Bug's Moon QH). Stakes-placed winner, see above.


3rd dam:

**BIRD PRINCESS**, by Good Bird TB. Unraced. Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race, 2 ROM,

**EASY BIRD SI 88**. Champion, see above.


4th dam:

**SOFT MUSIC**, by Cue Ball QH. Unraced. Dam of 6 foals, 1 to race, Money Mission. Placed to 3.


**Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Bred**
Hip No. 208
Consigned by Jolene McCord

EASY CALYX
1990 Bay Mare

Dash For Cash SI 114
Rocket Wrangler SI 97
Find A Buyer TB

Calyx SI 117
Trippy Dip TB
Scout Leader

2367325
Dancing Straw
Easy Six SI 97

208
Easy Jet SI 100
Peggy Toro SI 100

2899602
2367325

Easy Nancy Lee SI 93
2367325
Go Secret Go SI 93

1344199
Go Man Go SI 100
Itsasecret SI 95

EASY CALYX


1st dam:

2nd dam:
GO SECRET GO SI 93, by Go Man Go. 10 wins, 2 to 4, $24,678. Dam of 11 foals, 10 to race, 9 ROM, Bedinette SI 104 (f. by *Beduino TB). 3 wins, to 3, $100,990, 2nd Las Ninas H., 3rd La Primera Del Ano D. G1. (Finalist: All American D. G1, etc.), Easy Nancy Lee SI 93 (f. by Easy Six). Stakes-placed winner, see above, Ms Secret Cash SI 98 (f. by Dash For Cash). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $47,746, 3rd Pocahontas H. Dam of SECRET CASH RUNAWAY SI 104 ($61,159, West Texas D. G3, etc.), SIGNED SECRET SI 97 ($36,494).

Easy Secret SI 80 (f. by Easy Jet). Placed at 2. Dam of 16 ROM, MEGANETTE SI 106 ($657,620, Rainbow Fut. G1, etc.), DASHS SECRET SI 98 ($10,310, in Mexico, Bardahl Classic 2nd Div., etc.), TH Dasher SI 101 ($43,649, 3rd Chicado V H. G2, etc.); granddam of AUSTIANA SI 106 ($59,144), QUICK LANEY SI 88 ($11,577), Buddies SI 104 (to 9, 2003, $60,178), Easy Winning Dash SI 96 ($29,820, in Mex.).

Race Record:
Once 2nd in 1 start at 2.

Produce Record:
1996 Easy Cash Six SI 98 (g. by Magic Dozen). 2 wins at 5, $3,249.
2002 Easily Invisible (f. by Invisible Injun).
2003 A Definite Edge (c. by Invisible Injun).

Bred to Gol, last service April 29, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Blood Typed - Accredited Texas Broodmare
Hip No. 209

**RUNAWAY ROCKETTE SI 88**

1995 Gray Mare

Consigned by Ricky D. Bailey

**Hip No. 209**

RUNAWAY ROCKETTE SI 88

1995 Gray Mare

* Beduino TB ................ * Romany Royal Jo-Ann-Cat

RUNAWAY ROCKETTE SI 88

209

1995 Gray Mare

ighthorn SI 99 ............ Fast Jet SI 98 Serena Chic

Easy SI 97 ............... Easy Jet SI 100 Peggy Toro SI 100

Top Rockette SI 101 ....... Rocket Bar TB SI 85 Kay Deck SI 95

by RUNAWAY WINNER SI 104 (1985). Stakes winner of 7 races at 2 and 3, $369,410, Kindergarten Fut. G1, El Primero Del Ano D. G1, 2nd Bandera Downs Fut., etc. Sire of 659 ROM, 55 stakes winners, 2 champions, earning $11,595,512, including TREACHEROUSLY SI 103 (Champion, $622,004, Rainbow Fut, G1, etc.), DECEPTIVELY SI 105 (Champion, $297,001), NATURALLY A WINNER SI 105 ($366,617), etc. Sire of the dams of BK RUNNER SI 109 (9 wins, $415,740), CAUTIOUS MEMORIES SI 95 ($259,881), etc.

1st dam:

**EASY SIX ROCKETTE SI 103** (1979), by Easy Six. 11 wins in 21 starts, 2 to 4, $50,125, Blue Ribbon D., Vandy’s Flash H. Dam of 17 foals, 13 to race, 11 ROM,

FOUR AND TWO SI 99 (f. by Casaday Casanova). 4 wins in 8 starts at 2, $94,834, Bardella H. [R], 2nd Dash for Cash Fut. G1, Leo H. Dam of


2nd dam:

**TOP ROCKETTE SI 101**, by Rocket Bar TB, Champion 3-Year-Old Filly, Champion Mare, Champion Aged Mare, 25 wins, 2 to 5, $217,923, Los Alamitos Inv’tl. Champ., Bay Meadows California Bred Fut., etc., ntr BM 350y :17.75. Dam of 10 foals, 6 to race, 6 ROM,

EASY SIX ROCKETTE SI 103 (f. by Easy Six). Stakes winner, see above. Six Rockette SI 85 (f. by Easy Six). Placed at 3, $1,440. Dam of

CLASSY N TUFF SI 103 (f. by Real Tuff Stuff). 7 wins at 2 and 3, $44,966, FInlthills Fut., 2nd Bluestem Downs Spring Fut., etc.

Sound Rocket SI 97 (f. by Super Sound Charge). Winner at 2 and 3, $36,085. (Finalist: West Texas Fut. G2, West Texas D. G2). Dam of


Ms Top Rockette (f. by Tiny Charger). Unraced. Dam of Mr Top Wrangler SI 95 ($32,768), Ms Azuree SI 92 ($6,526).

Race Record: One win, 2 times 2nd, 6 times 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $3,278.

Produce Record:


2002, 2003 No report received.

Bred to J J Jet APHA, last service March 28, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified
By ST RUN SI 102 (1981). Stakes winner of 15 races, 2 to 5, $100,405, Miss Polly H. Classic 1st Div. Sire of 31 starters, 16 ROM, earning $176,770, A Saint She Is SI 93 ($14,175, 3rd Sound of Summer D. G3), ST Run Bunny SI 97 ($14,081, 3rd Sound of Summer D. G3), St Run Glass SI 102 (24 wins, $76,609), Saint Pass SI 91 (6 wins, $23,414), Saint Flash SI 90 (3 wins, $5,416), Spend A Hundred SI 92 (2 wins, $5,338), etc. Sire of the dams of winners Hesa Runnin ($9,772), A Saint He Is SI 102 (4 wins, $24,321), etc.

1st dam:
EASY SURPRIZE SI 89 (1982), by Easy Jet. Placed, to 3, $3,496. Dam of 6 foals, 6 to race, 4 ROM,
Spend A Hundred SI 92 (f. by ST Run). 2 wins at 3, $5,338. (Finalist: Sound of Summer D. G3),
Raise Your Payroll SI 88 (f. by Mr Payroll). 2 wins at 3, $4,240.

2nd dam:
PASS YOUR GLASS SI 91, by Raise Your Glass TB. 4 wins at 2, $40,309, Jet Deck S. Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 8 ROM,
STREAKIN PASS SI 108 (g. by Streakin Six). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $35,693, Down South Jukin S., 2nd Trinity Meadows Champ,
EASY DIVIDEND SI 95 (c. by Easy Jet). 6 wins, to 3, $18,896, Brad Len S., etc.
Sixth Glass SI 94 (f. by Streakin Six). Winner at 3, $3,446. Dam of ROYAL BABY SISTER SI 99 ($172,468), Dash Plays On SI 94 ($10,889).

3rd dam:
PASSING FANCY, by Buddy Bull. Winner at 2. Dam of 11 foals, 8 to race, 6 ROM,
PASS YOUR GLASS SI 91. Stakes winner, see above.
Remember A Romance. Unraced. Dam of Romantic Request SI 100 ($36,601).

Race Record: Unplaced at 2 and 3.

Produce Record:
1995 Real Easy Dasher (g. by Some Dasher). Winner at 2.
2002 Me No Tuff (f. by Paint Me Tuff).
2003 Surprizenly Tuff (c. by Paint Me Tuff).
Bred to Trueley First Class, last service March 17, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Blood Typed
By SAIL ON BUNNY SI 108 (1980). Stakes winner of $908,982, Skoal Dash For Cash Fut., etc. Sire of 337 ROM, 20 stakes winners, earning $3,995,037, including GLIDING BUNNY SI 107 ($192,447, Rainbow D. G1, etc.), BUNNY ROCKETTE SI 97 (6 wins, $98,583, Early Bird Fut., etc.), SW GRAHAM SI 107 (12 wins, $95,063, AQHA East Challenge Champ. G3, etc.), etc. Sire of the dams of 18 stakes winners, SOME DASHING DUDE SI 104 ($268,651), IMA-FASTERMAS TER SI 97 ($222,655), DASH BY FOR RANDY SI 107, etc.

1st dam:
EASY TIME JET SI 92 (1976), by Easy Jet. Winner at 3. Dam of 15 foals, 9 to race, 4 ROM,

Ivans Bunny SI 93 (f. by Sail On Bunny). 3 wins, see below.
Alyeasy (g. by Special Lineage TB). Winner at 2, $3,855.
Bunnys Easy Time SI 92 (g. by Sail On Bunny). 2 wins at 2 and 3, $2,979.

2nd dam:
DEBRA TIME, by Overtime Leo. Winner at 2. Dam of 12 foals, 10 ROM,
LITTLE LADY ROAR SI 93 (f. by Uproar TB). 21 wins, 2 to 6, $74,438, Endurance H., Thoroughbred Jockey Invt. H., etc.
TOP MASTER SI 95 (c. by Top Moon). 8 wins, 2 to 5, $24,702, Beulah D., 3rd West Texas Champ. Sire.
DEB’S BAR NONE SI 95 (f. by Mr Bar None). 11 wins at 2 and 3, $22,315, Short Horse Fut., Goliad Fut., Heritage Trail D., Short Horse Fut., etc.
Deb’s Little Bar SI 90 (f. by Mr Magic Bar). 3 wins at 2, $18,893. Dam of Driving Effort SI 101 ($41,946); granddam of THE MONEY CRUNCH SI 98 ($209,297), MY ESCALON SI 109 ($148,917), DEBS EPISODE SI 91 ($17,414), Roving Leader SI 98 (to 4, 2003, $10,239).

Race Record: 3 wins, 4 times 2nd, twice 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $9,123.
Produce Record:
1993 Hop N Special (c. by Strawfly Special). Unraced.
1996 Hare We Go SI 87 (f. by Itsafamilytradition). Placed at 2, $1,480.
1997 Sir Ivans Bunny (g. by Sir Alibi). Placed at 2, $1,393.
1998, 1999 No report received.
2002 Bunnysrunsthemoney (f. by Man In The Money).
2003 No report received.

Bred to Strawflyin Buds, last service April 15, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Transported Cooled Semen.

Blood Typed - Accredited Texas Broodmare
Hip No. 212

**KB SHEZA FAST KAT SI 91**

1996 Bay Mare

Consigned by Jim Helzer

Hip No. 212

KB SHEZA FAST KAT SI 91

1996 Bay Mare

The Signature SI 107 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Noholme II TB"

Mable Chick Too SI 95

Heza Fast Man SI 111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3014451

Fast Copy SI 103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fast Jet SI 98

Can't Copy SI 81

KB SHEZA FAST KAT SI 91

3651189

Dream Man SI 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Go Man Go SI 100

Curling Last TB

Egyptienne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2129430

Beauty Bower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hickey

Bower Best


1st dam:

EGYPTIENNE (1983), by Dream Man. Unraced. Dam of 9 foals, 7 to race, 4 ROM,

**KB SUPER SHUTTLE SI 102** (g. by Will Win TB). 10 wins, 3 to 5, $37,623,

Paul Travis S., Governor’s Cup H., Black Gold Mat. [R], 2nd Blue Ribbon 440 D. (*Finalist: Hopes and Dreams D. [R] G3*).

**KB Sheza Fast Kat SI 91** (f. by Heza Fast Man). Stakes-placed winner, see above.

**KB Snookums SI 103** (f. by Noble Assembly TB). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $11,830.

1st dam:

**KB Two Sox Doc SI 101** (g. by Merridoc). 3 wins at 5 and 6, 2003, $29,271.

**KB Secret Dream SI 96** (f. by Heza Fast Man). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $14,076.

 QUALIFIED TO SPEEDHORSE GOLD CUP FUT. [R] G2.

**KB Snow Bandit SI 90** (g. by This Snow Is Royal). Winner at 2, 2003,

$2,916.

**KB Snowman SI 90** (g. by This Snow Is Royal). Winner at 3, 2003,

$1,307.

**KB Heza Fantasy Man SI 88** (g. by Heza Fast Man). Winner at 3, $4,859.

2nd dam:

BEAUTY BOWER, by Hickey. Unraced. Dam of 14 foals, 2 to race,

Handsome Rocket (c. by Rocket Poise). Placed at 3.

Gorgeous Rocket (f. by Rocket Poise). Unplaced in 1 start.

3rd dam:


4th dam:

UNDER HEAVEN 5, by Underwood Chief. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals, none to race.

**Race Record:** 2 wins, 3 times 2nd, 5 times 3rd, at 2 and 3. Earned $14,026.

**Produce Record:**

2001 This Is A Kat (c. by This Snow Is Royal). Unplaced at 2, 2003.

2002, 2003 No report received.

**Bred to Bridlewood, last service February 6, 2003, believed to be in foal.**

Parentage Verified
Hip No. 213  
Consign by Moehrig Ranch II, Agent

ELVIRAS DEMAND

2000 Brown Mare

Hip No. 213

ELVIRAS DEMAND

213

ELVIRAS DEMAND

2000 Brown Mare

Explode On Demand SI 100

Streakin Six SI 104

My Fortune Cookie SI 96

3189774

Snooty Cutie SI 103

Aforesighted TB

Little Vileo SI 85

Send Cash SI 94

Dash For Cash SI 114

Ask And Answer SI 89

3422568

Elviras Cash

Cool Rider SI 93

Special Toast SI 91

Toast To Elvira SI 89

By EXplode On Demand SI 100 (1993). Stakes winner of 6 races of $118,031, Speedhorse Gold Cup Fut. [R] G2, Manor Downs Laddie Fut., 2nd Classic Chevrolet Heartbeat S. [R]. Sire of 6 ROM, earning $43,639, including Sweet Little Demands SI 96 (2 wins, $13,398), Shelexplode SI 97 (2 wins, $8,791), Sixteen Fortunes SI 83 (2 wins, $6,247), etc. Son of champion SIX FORTUNES SI 107, 27 stakes winners, 1 champion, including SIX TO FIVE SI 112 (Champion, $290,159), REAL SIX TIME SI 101 ($219,852), etc.

1st dam:


2nd dam:

SPECIAL TOAST SI 91, by Cool Rider. 3 wins in 4 starts at 2, $7,464, Heza Charger Sprint [N]. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 3 ROM,

Toast To Jody SI 88 (f. by Jody O Toole). 2 wins, to 3, $20,605, 2nd Manor Downs Lassie Fut. (Finalist: Longhorn Fut. G3). Dam of 3 ROM,

Toast To The Man SI 95 (g. by Man In The Money). Winner at 3 and 3, 2003, $13,068. (Finalist: TQHA Sires’ Cup Fut. [R] G2).

Toast To The Champ SI 83 (f. by American Champ TB). Winner at 2, 2003, $4,104.

Toast To Perfection SI 96 (g. by Rare Form). Winner at 2 and 3, $11,467. Only Quick Cash SI 88 (c. by Send Cash). Placed at 2 and 3, $1,844.

3rd dam:

TOAST TO ELVIRA SI 89, by Raise Your Glass TB. Winner at 3. Dam of 3 foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM,

Elviras Effort SI 90. Placed at 3. Dam of 2 ROM,


Send The Money SI 93. 9 wins, 2 to 5, $19,237.

4th dam:

SUGAR JEANNIE SI 80, by Triple Chick. Placed at 2. Dam of 9 foals, 6 to race, 5 ROM,

Miss Sugar Loom SI 92. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $2,659, 3rd Finale Fut. Dam of

COOL HAND LOOM SI 102. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $23,832, Bullard Farms Fut.


Send Me In Coach SI 97. Winner at 2, $9,675.

Looming By Yawl SI 92. 2 wins at 3, $6,731.

Star Forth. Unraced. Dam of

Zip Forth SI 92. 5 wins at 3 and 4, 2003, $17,606.

Loom Son SI 92. 7 wins, 3 to 7 $28,658.

Race Record: Unraced.
Bred to Lil Bit Cuervo, last service April 9, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Parentage Verified
By EASY THYMUS SI 92 (1972). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $2,973. Sire of 60 starters, 29 ROM, 3 stakes winners, earning $127,141, EAGLES EASY DANCE SI 93 ($10,528, Cornhusker Mat.), RUNCITA SI 92 ($10,272, Nebraskaland Stallion Fut. [R]), MY BUDDY THYMUS SI 101 ($9,181, Blue Valley Fut.), Braska Lady SI 102 ($20,881, 2nd Burst of Energy D.), Easy Marie SI 98 ($9,175, 2nd Deshler D.), etc. Sire of the dams of stakes winners POVERTYS DUDE SI 105 ($188,086), PLUM BLOSSOM GO SI 104 ($54,491), etc.

1st dam:
EMINENCE SI 95 (1965), by Sonoitan. 4 wins at 2 and 4, $2,481. Dam of 13 foals, 9 to race, 5 ROM,

  AMAFLOWER SI 97 (f. by Pocket Flower TB). 12 wins in 23 starts at 2 and 3, $11,767, Nebraska D., 2nd Blue Valley Fut. Dam of 2 ROM.
  Braska Lady SI 102 (f. by Easy Thymus). Stakes-placed winner, see below.
  Havablue SI 87 (f. by Many Moons). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $5,864, 2nd Frank Carver Fut., Nebraska Breeders Fut. Dam of Hava Hippie SI 90 (g. by Hava Rocket). 17 wins, 2 to 8, $12,616.
  Eminency SI 82 (f. by Hey Moon). Winner at 3, $3,611, 2nd Nebraskaland Stallion Fut. [R].
  Jeni Jewel SI 83 (f. by Many Moons). 3 wins at 2, $3,520.

2nd dam:
MANOR ORPHAN, by Lightning Bar. Unraced. Sister to Fantasy SI 95. Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race, 3 ROM,

  Ole Lightning SI 90 (c. by The Ole Man). 10 wins, 2 to 5, $14,802, 3rd Ladie S.
  Manor Sweetmanor SI 85 (f. by Sonoitan). 2 wins at 2. Dam of IM MISS GO EASY SI 102 (f. by Mr Easy Go). 5 wins in 7 starts at 2, $22,775, Round Up Park Fut., ntr 300y :15.81, etc.
  EASY MANOR JET SI 98 (c. by Easy Rollin Jet). 3 wins at 2, $14,778, Oklahoma Jackpot Fut. [R].

Race Record: 13 wins, 5 times 2nd in 22 starts. Earned $20,881. 2ND Burst of Energy Derby.

Produce Record:
1990 Braskas Addiction SI 96 (f. by Hooked On Cash). 7 wins, 2 to 8, $59,084, 3rd Bluebonnet H., Rio Grande H.

Not Bred - Blood Typed
LOOKING LOVELY

May 3, 2003 Sorrel Filly

Hip No. 215

Call Me Together SI 93 .
2750280

Looking Lovely
4393855

Epaullet SI 89 .
2412823

By CALL ME TOGETHER SI 93 (1988). Stakes winner of $92,577, Louisiana
QHBA Sale Fut. [R] G3, etc. Sire of 39 ROM, 5 stakes winners, earning
$1,291,350, CHICKS CALL ME SI 104 (9 wins, $628,400, Remington Park Fut.
G1, etc.), HES EXTRAORDINAIRE SI 99 ($91,696, MCI Worldcom East Chal-
lenge, etc.), STREAKIN TOGETHER SI 107 ($80,374, Live Oak 770 H. [R],
etc.), CALL ME FED EX SI 107 (6 wins, $66,643, High Set S., etc.), CALL ME
CANDY MAN SI 90 ($22,725), Call Me Miss Royalty SI 102 ($46,367), etc.

1st dam:
EP AULET SI 89 (1985), by Merridoc. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $8,254. Dam of 11 foals, 5
to race, 3 ROM,
Kiss Them Goodbye SI 86 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). Placed at 2 and 3, $4,988.
Omnipotents Candy SI 88 (g. by Nip N Dude). Winner at 4, $3,280.
Red Hot And Gone SI 86 (c. by Leaving Memories). Winner at 2, $1,665.

2nd dam:
A polina SI 98, by Jonny Apollo. 3 wins at 2, $13,942, 2nd Prescott Downs Fut.
G3. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 5 ROM,
Zar tae SI 108 (g. by Tolltac). 10 wins, 2 to 5, $95,583, 2nd AQHA Central
Challenge Champ. G3, Wine Country D., American Airlines Challenge,
3rd Sunland Park Fall D. G3, First Down Dash H., California Fut. [R].
(Finalist: AQHA Challenge Champ. G1, Kindergarten Fut. G1, Gover-
nor’s Cup Fut. [R] G2, AQHA East Challenge Champ. G3, etc.).
Lil Beronica First SI 86 (f. by First Down Dash). Placed, to 3, $6,621. Dam of
Veronica Lil Chick SI 97 (f. by Chicks Beduino). 2 wins at 3, $16,449.
The Old Grave Digger SI 94 (g. by Chicks Beduino). Winner at 2, $10,119.

3rd dam:
MAR D I GRAS MISS, by Alamitos Bar. Unraced. Dam of 9 foals, 5 ROM,
ENTOURAGE SI 97. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $72,482, Solano D., 2nd Bay Shore
 Juvenile S.
Apollina SI 98. Stakes-placed winner, see above.
Majirel. Unraced. Dam of 3 ROM,
THE CASH IS MINE SI 103. 6 wins, 2 to 4, 2003, $87,558, Cottonwood
H. G3, 2nd Top Deck H. G3, 3rd O.B. Cockerell H. New Mexico
Hi-Point 3-Year-Old Colt.

4th dam:
DEE MOUNT SI 100, by Killoqua TB. 18 wins, to 5, $24,737, Gateway Downs
Fut., Ozark QHA D., etc. Dam of 11 foals, 9 to race, 7 ROM,
DASHINGLY SI 104. World Champion, Champion 3-times, $1,754,323,
Go Man Go H. G1, Vessels Mat. G1, etc.
My Fortune Cookie SI 96. 5 wins, to 4, $25,040, 3rd Buttons and Bows S.
Dam of SIX FORTUNES SI 107 (Champion, $574,788).

Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Bred
Hip No. 216

UNNAMED YEARLING

April 28, 2003 Bay Filly

Consigned by Maui Farms, Agent

Strawfly Special SI 97 ........ Special Effort SI 104
S 3373218
Fly In The Pie SI 99

UNNAMED YEARLING

Tiny’s Rose Bud SI 107 ........ Tiny’s Gay SI 106
S 3373218
Runnin Rose SI 96

Especially Chandelle SI 83
S 2684411
Special Effort SI 104 ........ Raise Your Glass TB
Go Effortlessly SI 98

Chandelle SI 87 ............... Go Man Go SI 100
Kacky Lou


2nd dam: CHANDELLE SI 87, by Go Man Go. Winner at 2, $1,021. Dam of 12 foals, 6 to race, 4 ROM,
My Bo Jon SI 88 (g. by Beduino TB). Winner at 2 and 3, $8,105. Christopher Sly SI 103 (c. by Alamitos Bar). 11 wins, 3 to 8, $34,619. Easy Ashley (f. by Easy Jet). Unraced. Dam of 3 ROM,
RISE N HIGH SI 109 (g. by Hempen TB). Champion 3-Year-Old Gelding, 12 wins, 2 to 4, $522,075, Horsemens’ QHRA Champ. G1, Los Alamitos Invitational Champ. G1, Sophomore H. G2, Z Wayne Griffin Director’s S. G3, 440 Ranch Fut., ntr 440y in :21.630, etc.

3rd dam: KACKY LOU, by Mr Bruce. Unplaced in 2 starts. Sister to CHAUNDELL SI 100, Miss Chaundell SI 95. Dam of 13 foals, 9 to race, 5 ROM,
LOU’S JET SI 87. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $16,680, Possom Hollow D.

4th dam: TOM’S LADY GRAY SI 85, by Joe Reed II. 4 wins, 5 to 7, ntr END 300y :16.60,
S 5350y 18.900. Dam of 12 foals, 11 to race, 10 ROM,
CHAUNDELL SI 100. 16 wins, 2 to 5, $53,366, Ruidoso D., La Thanksgiving S., Vista S., 2nd Las Ninas H., Bardella H., etc.
Miss Chaundell SI 95. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $3,754, 3rd Juvenile H. Dam of
LOOP THE LOOP SI 94. 8 wins, 2 to 5, $21,623, Alamo QHBA Fut., etc.
Lady’s Gal SI 95, 5 wins at 2 and 3, $3,364. Dam of WARCHIC’S DREAM SI 104 ($16,030); grandam of BLOBBY CHARGER SI 104 (Champion 2-Year-Old Gelding, $67,495), GOING JENNIE SI 94 ($7,156), Hesa Gay Dreamer SI 98 ($18,828), Warchics Pride SI 88 ($11,287), Warchics Champ SI 94 ($7,472), All Gussied Up SI 92 ($4,699), etc.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Accredited Oklahoma Bred
GONE FOR YOU

1998 Sorrel Mare

Hip No. 217

Consigned by Double Bar S Ranch, LLC

The Signature SI 107
*Noholme II TB
Mable Chick Too SI 95

Meter Me Gone SI 112...
3522394

GONE FOR YOU

*Beduino TB
Chronometer SI 85

Lady Meter Reader .........

Dash For Cash SI 114 ......
Rocket Wrangler SI 97

Especially For You ......

Tiny Be Mine SI 95 .......
Go Man Go SI 100
Triple Tiny SI 100

3789777

By METER ME GONE SI 112 (1992). Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of 13 races, to 4, $258,447, All American D. G1, Town Policy H. Div.1 G3, etc. Sire of 158 ROM, 20 stakes winners, earning $2,736,609, including PANTHER MOUNTAIN SI 101 ($244,421, Los Alamitos Winter D. G1, etc.), RED DOG LEADER SI 98 ($201,598, Dash For Cash Juvenile Inv'tl), GONE CELEBRATING SI 106 ($147,514, Sam Houston Classic G2), METER ME READY SI 104 ($134,725, MBNA America W/SW Champ. G2), etc.

1st dam:
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU (1983), by Dash For Cash. Unplaced. Dam of 14 foals, 12 to race, 10 ROM,


Bold Operator SI 95 (c. by Tolltac). Placed twice in 2 starts at 3, $8,807, in Mexico, 3rd Mexican National Champ. G3.

Truley Yours SI 98 (f. by Tolltac). 2 wins at 3, $3,344. (Finalist: Manor Downs D. G3). Dam of 7 ROM,


TRULEY FIRST CLASS SI 95 (c. by First Down Dash). 4 wins at 2 and 4, $33,133, All American Gold Cup, 2nd Pomona Juvenile S. Sire.

JTS So True SI 99 (g. by Holland Ease). 7 wins, 2 to 5, 2003, $82,785, 3rd 550 Championship H. (Finalist: MBNA America Mexico Challenge G3).

Profit Taker SI 101 (f. by Heza Fast Man). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $50,179, 2nd Miss Princess H. G3, Independence Day H. [R].

2nd dam:
TINY BE MINE SI 95, by Go Man Go. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $48,334, Juvenile Inv’tl. H., 2nd Pomona Fut., Independence Day H. Sister to GO A MITE SI 100 ($64,963), KOWTON SI 92 ($15,056). Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 1 ROM.

Race Record: Unplaced in 2 starts at 2.

Produce Record:
2003 Unnamed (c. by Skirt Chasin Alibi).

Bred to Strawfly Special, last service March 29, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified
Hip No. 218
Consigned by Pat Sorrells

TRU EAST (TB)
1995 Dark Bay or Brown Mare

Hail To Reason
Halo ....................... Cosmah

TRU EAST (TB)
True ........................ Bold Bidder
Trulo ....................... *Petrouschka
Evening Ballet ............. Intentionally
(1980)
Eastern Prancer ............. Northern Dancer

Tamerett
Tamalesian

By TRULO (1984). Unraced. Sire of 38 starters, 14 winners, earning $129,385, including Tru Worthy (5 wins, to 8, 2003, $17,522), Truly Foxy Doc ($17,295), Oh Yes ($11,274), Tru Spring ($10,358), etc. Sire of the dams of winners. Son of stakes winner HALO, sire of 62 stakes winners, 7 champions, including SUNDAY SILENCE (Horse of the Year in U.S., $4,968,554, Kentucky D. G1), SUNNY'S HALO (Champion in Canada, $1,247,791, Kentucky D. G1), GLORIOUS SONG (Horse of the Year in Canada, $1,004,534), etc.

1st dam:
EVENING BALLET (1980), by Tentam. Winner at 2, $3,185. Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 1 winner,

Shot Evening (c. by Brave Shot [GB]). 3 wins at 3, $27,886. Sire.

Misty Evening (f. by Jacquelyn's Groom). Winner at 3, $20,842.

2nd dam:
EASTERN PRANCER, by Northern Dancer. Unraced. Sister to Norwegian ($80,905, in NA, France and Italy, 2nd Prix du Bel Air). Dam of 13 foals 12 to race, 10 winners,

Street Party (c. by Val De L'Orne [Fr]). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $203,835, 2nd King Edward Gold Cup H. G3, Toronto Cup H. [L], etc.
Royal Bravo [Jpn] (c. by Val De L'Orne [Fr]). Winner at 2 and 3, in Japan, 3rd Hanshin Sansai S. G1.

Sansolaro (g. by Conquistador Cielo). 15 wins, 3 to 7, $87,279.
Kooky Aunt Alice (f. by Silver Buck). 4 wins at 3 and 5, $61,166. Dam of PAL JOEY (g. by Gilded Time). 14 wins, 2 to 8, 2003, $438,744, Legal Justice S., Worthington S. [R], 2nd Jeff S. [L], Danzig S. [R], Lyphard H. [R], ecr Laurel Park, 5 1/2f 1:02.20, ecr PHA 51/2f 1:02.87.

Ten Downing (f. by Pembroke). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $96,425.

Exciting Gal (f. by Master Willie [GB]). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of AVE-
NUE SHOPPER ($279,204, Linda Card H. [R], etc.), Goldenflag ($75,440, 3rd Generous Portion S. [R]); grandam of FAN CLUB'S MISTER ($388,920), Exciting Fanfare ($210,084).

Race Record: Unplaced at 3.
Produce Record:
2000 Barren.
2001, 2002 No report received.
2003 Unnamed (f. by Wabasha). (application pending)

Bred to Boys Club QH, last service April 13, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Parentage Verified
Hip No. 219
Consigned by Flores Farms

**EXCLUSIVE FILLY**
2000 Sorrel Filly

**First Down Dash SI 105**
Dash For Cash SI 114
First Prize Rose SI 98

**Sweet Blush SI 96**
Hempen TB
Quincy Rocket SI 100

**Roulade TB**
Dori Chicks

**Miss Roulabar**
Roulabar SI 95
Go Exclusively TB


1st dam:
**Exclusive Mistress** SI 99 (1983), by Roulabar. 3 winners, to 3, $10,087, 3rd Cafe 290 D. (Finalist: Longhorn Fut. G3). Dam of 10 foals, 8 to race, 5 ROM, **RECKLESS MISTRESS** SI 97 (f. by Reckless Dash). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $33,415, Harris County S. [R], 3rd TQHA Sires’ Cup D. [R] G3, etc. **Runaway Mistress** SI 98 (f. by Runaway Winner). 2 wins at 2, $16,179, 2nd Yellow Rose S. [R].

**A Saint She Is** SI 93 (f. by St Run). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $14,175, 3rd Sound of Summer D. G3. Dam of 7 ROM, **A Saint He Is** SI 102 (g. by Some Dasher). 4 wins at 3 and 5, $24,321. Saintley Memories SI 91 (c. by Leaving Memories). Winner at 2, $23,430. (Finalist: TQHA Sales Fut. [R] G1, Retama Park Fut. G1, etc.).

2nd dam:

3rd dam:
**GO EXCLUSIVELY** TB, by Exclusive Native. Unraced. Dam of 9 TB foals, 5 to race, 5 winners: 3 OH foals, 2 to race, 2 ROM. **GO EXCLUSIVE GO** TB. 6 wins in 12 starts at 2, $172,787, Land of Enchantment Fut., Ruidoso Fut. Sire.

**Exclusive Goer** TB. 11 wins, 2 to 6, $43,427, in TB races; winner at 6, $2,140, in OH races. J. D. Sam Memorial Southern Beau Classic S. [N], 2nd Black Gold H., Mockingbird S. [R], 3rd Alysheba S. [N]. Exclusive Roula SI 94. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $53,379. Sire.

Exclusive Rona SI 92. Placed twice in 2 starts at 2, $1,085. Dam of **Dasharona** SI 104 ($7,255, 3rd Harrisburg H.).

**Exclusive Mistress** TB. Unraced. Dam of **MISTER RYON** SI 111 (to 6, 2003, $113,277, Scott Lewis H., etc.).

**Race Record:** Unplaced at 2 and 3, 2003.

**Engagements:** MBNA Racing Challenge

**Parentage Verified - Accredited Texas Bred**
220 UNNAMED YEARLING 220
April 22, 2003 Filly
First Down Dash SI 105 . . . . . . . Dash For Cash SI 114
First Prize Rose SI 98
Royal Quick Dash SI 101

UNNAMED YEARLING

2822395

Harems Choice SI 85 . . . . . . . *Beduino TB
Flicka Your Bic SI 84

Expressive Dance (TB) . . . . . . . (1978)

Riva Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Landing
Iberia

Exclusive Dancer . . . . . . . . . . . . . Native Dancer
Exclusive

winner of 7 races, to 3, $1,046,980, All American Fut. G1. Sire of 535 ROM, 57
stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $10,847,050, AB WHAT A RUNNER SI
109 (Champion, $1,094,810, All American Fut. G1). QUICK MOON SIGN SI
103 ($419,781, Remington Park Fut. G1, etc.). ROYALANON SI 111
($265,651, MBNA America Central Challenge G2, etc.). ROYAL SHAKE EM SI
104 ($257,009, Sam Houston Fut. G1, etc.). BABE WATCHER SI 98 ($227,216, etc).

1st dam:

EXPRESSIVE DANCE (TB) (1978), by Riva Ridge. 12 wins in 23 starts, 2 to 4,
$312,945, Comely S. G3, Ballerina S. G3, Bewitch S. G3, Poinciana H.,
2nd Alcibiades S. G2, Astarita S. G3, Rare Perfume S., Shirley Jones
H. Dam of 17 TB foals, 15 to race, 12 winners; 1 QH foal,
CHIEF HONCHO (c. by Chief’s Crown). 10 wins, 2 to 5, $1,265,719, Brook-
lyn H. G1, Excelsior H. G2, Jim Dandy S. G2, Broward H. [L], etc. Sire.
Wooden Dance (g. by Woodman). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $66,946, 3rd Primal H.
Bright Tiara (f. by Chief’s Crown). Winner at 2, $16,200. Dam of
GOLD TIARA (f. by Seeking The Gold). 9 wins, 2 to 4, $3,548,991, in Ja-
pan, The Mile Championship Nambu Hai, The Procyn S., etc.
QUEEN’S PARK (f. by Relaunch). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $104,909, Jack Hardy S.
American Dance (f. by Seattle Slew). Winner at 3, $25,380. Dam of
AMERICAN CHANCE (c. by Cure The Blues). 10 wins, 2 to 5, $847,977,
Jersey D. G2, Forego H. G2, Lafayette S. G3, Turfway Prevue S. [L],
Don Bernhardt S. [L], ntr 6 1/2f 1:15.00, 2nd Vosburgh S. G1, etc. Sire.
OPHIDIAN (f. by Ogygian). 4 wins in 6 starts at 3, $97,128, Goodbye
Halo S., 2nd Virginia H. G3.
Juke (f. by Mr. Prospector). 4 wins at 2 and 4, $151,879, 3rd Ellis Park
Breeders’ Cup H. [L],
Royal Flex (f. by Majestic Light). 2 wins at 4, $36,522, in NA; placed at 2,

2nd dam:

EXCLUSIVE DANCER, by Native Dancer. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $69,299, Prioress
S., Miss Florida H., 2nd First Lady H. Dam of 16 foals, 13 winners,
GENERAL ASSEMBLY (c. by Secretariat). 7 wins at 2 and 3, $463,245,
Travers S. G1, ntr 1 1/4 mi 2:00, Hopeful S. G1, Gotham S. G2,
Vosburgh S. G2, etc. Sire.
EXPRESSIVE DANCE (f. by Riva Ridge). Stakes winner, above.
Ten Cents A Dance (f. by Buckpasser). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $85,077, 2nd
Firenze H. G2, Jersey Belle H. G3. Dam of VERSAILLES TREASY
($1,271,154), ON RETAINER ($205,729), FOR KICKS ($121,940),
Wikki Up ($94,069), Arabian Dancer ($51,377); grandam of OUT OF
PLACE ($733,450), SAARLAND (to 4, 2003, $555,700), etc.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Hip No. 221

IN LIKE FLYNN (TB)
March 26, 2003 Bay Colt

Topsider .................. Northern Dancer
Drumtop

Have Fun .................. Sham
Just Jazz

IN LIKE FLYNN (TB)

Arewehavingfunyet ............. Sham
IN LIKE FLYNN (TB)

Just Jazz

Expresso Lady .............. Nijinsky II
Lassie Dear

Bonita Earlene ............ Belted Earl
Highland Hills

By HAVE FUN (1989). Stakes winner of 8 races of $251,503 in NA & France, Kensington H. [L], 2nd Fiddle Isle H. [R]. Sire of 16 starters, 6 winners, 1 stakes winner, earning $208,704, GOLD SPUN FUN ($103,885, Tulsa County S. [R], etc.), Frilly Fun ($112,917, Muscogee Nation S. [N]), Collar Button ($22,895), Ye Songs Last ($18,937), Pugwug ($14,677), etc. Son of stakes winner TOPSIDER, sire of 60 stakes winners, 2 champions, including NORTH SIDER (Champion, $1,126,400, Santa Margarita Invitational H. G1, etc.).

1st dam:
EXPRESSO LADY (1994), by Presto Lad. 2 wins at 4, $18,257. Dam of 3 foals, 1 of racing age, none to race.

2nd dam:
BONITA EARLENE, by Belted Earl. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner; 1 QH foal,

Expresso Lady (f. by Presto Lad). 2 wins, see above.

3rd dam:
HIGHLAND HILLS, by Mongo. Placed at 3. Dam of 14 foals, 11 to race, 7 winners,

NASTY CUB. 21 wins, 5 to 12, $96,144, Tondi H., 3rd Dowd Mile H.

Prince O’ Luck. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $25,837. Sire.

Wahoo Princess. Winner at 3, $14,760. Dam of 5 winners,

CATCH THE PHONE. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $93,975, Bersid S., Heritage Place Oaks [R], Cimarron S. [N], 2nd AKsarben Oaks G3, Sunbelt S.

Simply Wahoo. 9 wins, 3 to 7, $45,382.

Jay Oh Wahoo. 11 wins, 2 to 6, $36,857, 3rd Inaugural S. [N].

Brattleboro. 3 wins at 4 and 5, $10,184.

Festive Diplomat. Winner at 3, in Ireland. Dam of

Raconteur. 5 wins, 3 to 5, on the flat and over the jumps, $20,853, in Great Britain.

Fast Sword. Unraced. Dam of 6 winners,

Dependable Sword. 3 wins at 3, $44,931.

Lindy’s Tomatoe. 2 wins at 3, $39,710.

4th dam:
HIGHLAND FLING, by By Jimminy. Unraced. Half-sister to O’ALISON ($70,025, Demoiselle S., etc), Music ($105,955, 2nd Colonial H., etc).

Dam of 10 foals, 10 to race, 4 winners,


Engagements: Oklahoma Classics
Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Bred
UNNAMED YEARLING

April 15, 2003 Sorrel Colt


1st dam:
EXTRA EASY DANCER SI 80 (1991), by Extra Easy. Winner at 3, $4,195. Dam of 5 foals, 1 to race, 1 ROM, Mr Sippy SI 92 (g. by Vital Sign). 6 wins, 3 to 5, $6,420.

2nd dam:
MISS COUNTRY DANCER, by Texas Dancer TB. Placed at 2 and 3. Dam of 6 foals, 6 to race, 4 ROM, Country Stones SI 91 (g. by Sticks An Stones). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $27,364, 3rd Eyes of Texas Fut., TQHA Breeders’ D. [R]. (Finalist: Bandera Downs D. G3).

Frisco Country SI 94 (g. by Frisco Flare). 9 wins, 3 to 7, $40,262.
Extra Easy Dancer SI 80 (f. by Extra Easy). Winner, see above.
Slickwood (g. by One Slick One). Placed at 3.
Stoney Country SI 80 (g. by Sticks An Stones). Unplaced.

3rd dam:
THE DOUBLE BAR BID, by Bunny Bid. Unraced. Dam of 7 foals, 4 to race, 1 ROM, Rich Eddie Gray SI 85. Winner at 2 and 7, $3,556.
Texas Zephyr. Placed at 2.
Bunnys Easter Queen. Unplaced in 1 start.

4th dam:
BAALBECK BAR, by It Do. Unplaced in only start at 2. Half-sister to FRUIT OF THE LOOM SI 89 ($11,713, Tioga Park Laddie S.). Dam of 6 foals, 3 to race, 1 ROM, Baalbeck Jet SI 81. Winner at 3, $1,387. Dam of 2 ROM, Redi Jet Go SI 97. 3 wins, 3 to 6, $7,528.
Super Jet Bunny SI 86. Placed at 2.
Do It Double. Unplaced in 1 start.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Transported Cooled Semen - Accredited Oklahoma Bred
By **SPECIAL ELAN** SI 98 (1987). Stakes winner of $100,831, Jet Deck H. G3, etc. Sire of 106 ROM, 8 stakes winners, earning $1,367,968, including **LIL BOY CRICKET** SI 98 (10 wins, $162,248, Sam Houston Fut. G1, etc.), **TRUCKIN SPECIAL** SI 104 ($87,485, B F Phillips, Jr. H. [R], etc.), **GOTTA SPECIAL POP** SI 100 ($84,312, TQHA Sires' Cup G2 Fut., etc.), **DASH FOR BUGS** SI 108 (8 wins, $78,525, Tower Of The Americas H., etc.), **EXPRESS KATE** SI 108 (3 wins, $46,149, American QH Congress Fut. G3), etc.

1st dam: EYESONTHELADY SI 98 (1989), by Mystic Eye. 3 wins in 5 starts at 2 and 3, $11,133. (Finalist: Bandera Downs Fut. G2). Dam of 7 foals, 6 to race, 4 ROM,

Casey Special SI 87 (g. by Special Elan). Stakes-placed winner, see below.

Xanderman SI 86 (g. by Special Effort). Winner at 2.

Eye Ten SI 82 (f. by Behold A Beduino). Placed at 2.


2nd dam: THE LADYS OMEM SI 92, by Tiny's Gay. 2 wins at 2, $1,505. Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 7 ROM,

Seeyatoast SI 95 (c. by Special Effort). 3 wins, 2 to 4, $10,865.
Runlikeabuny SI 88 (g. by Sail On Bunny). 2 wins at 2, $7,551. (Finalist: South Texas D. G3).

Effortless Lady SI 96 (f. by Special Effort). 3 wins at 2, $6,049, in NA; winner at 4, $1,303, in Mexico. (Finalist: Bandera Downs D. G3).

Wallstreet Effort SI 82 (f. by Special Effort). Winner at 3, $1,754.
Mr Carlitos Way SI 82 (g. by Behold A Beduino). Placed at 4, $1,220.

3rd dam: THE OLE LADY SI 87, by The Ole Man. 11 wins at 2 and 3, $8,669, La Bahia D., 2nd Lubbock Downs Fall Fut., Six Flags D., 3rd Ross Downs Poor Boy Fut., Texas D. Dam of 10 foals, 9 to race, 8 ROM,

The Ole Creek SI 94, Winner at 2 and 4, $39,132, 2nd Alamo QHBA D. G3,

Equalizer Fut., Texas QH Breeders Cup Champ. [R].
The Mighty Lady SI 85. 3 wins at 2, $12,828. Dam of 2 ROM,

The Mighty Effort. 4 wins at 3, $4,682.

Ole Hemp SI 103. 7 wins, 3 to 6, $10,311
The Ole Ladies Jet SI 102. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $6,941.

Te Ole Lady SI 87. Winner at 2 and 4, $2,264.

Race Record: One win, once 2nd, twice 3rd, to 3. Earned $10,038. 3RD Dixie Stallion Futurity [R].

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge

Parentage Verified - Accredited Texas Bred - Transported Cooled Semen
Hip No. 224  
Consigned by Glen Wilkinson  
Hip No. 224  
MISS FAIR LOOK (APHA)  
1994 Sorrel Tobiano Mare

Easy Jet Too SI 95
Easy Jet QH SI 100
Indian Music

Treasured SI 95
107345

Treasure Glass QH SI 100
Raise Your Glass TB

Kathy's Fool SI 95

Fair Easy QH
Easy Jet SI 100
Three Fairies

Fair Look SI 99
50357

Look Of Dreams
Half A Jug TB
Chico's Lil


1st dam:
FAIR LOOK SI 99 (1979), by Fair Easy QH. World Champion Running Paint Horse-twice, Champion Running 2-Year-Old, Champion Running 3-Year-Old, 24 wins, $39,2118, 2-Year-Old Paint Fut., Texas Paint Horse Club Fut., OPHC Fut., Open To The World Fut., 3-Year-Old Qualified APHA Champ., Autumn Open Mat., Kansas Paint Horse Assn. Mat., Paint Mat., Oklahoma Paint Mat., 2nd Bright Eyes Early Mat., etc. Dam of 13 foals, 11 to race, 6 ROM.

STAR LOOK SI 96 (c. by Hempen TB). Champion Running 3-Year-Old, Champion Running 3-Year-Old Colt, Champion Running Aged Horse, Champion Running Aged Stallion. 11 wins, $46,170, Oklahoma Mat.-twice, Ruidoso Paint Invt., Red River Paint Fut., 2nd Paint Firecracker H., Ruidoso Paint Inv'tl H., etc.

ROYAL BEDUINO SI 88 (g. by Dr Beduino). Champion Running Breeding Stock Aged Gelding, 5 wins, $24,293, Paint Stallion Breeders Assn. D., 3rd Lorelei Paint Fut. (Finalist: APHA Breeding Stock Fut., Pot O'Gold Fut., OHA Paint & Appaloosa D., etc.).


One Quick Look SI 81 (f. by Aze Beduino). Winner, $7,570.


Royal Style SI 82 (f. by Rasie A Winner). Placed, $2,900. (Finalist: American Paint Classic Fut.).

Miss Fair Look (f. by Treasured). Winner, see below.

Race Record: One win. Earned $1,478. (Finalist: APHA National Championship Fut.).

Produce Record:
1999 Lookin Fairsuave (f. by Old Swale QH). Unraced.
2003 Gwsaturdaynightspcial (f. by Linear TB).

Not Bred
Hip No. 225

**FRENCH LEADER**

March 28, 2002 Gray Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire (TB)</th>
<th>Dam (TB)</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Yr</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special Leader</td>
<td>FALAMOUNT'S GIRL</td>
<td>SI 103</td>
<td>(1987)</td>
<td>$4,557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Eye Opener</td>
<td>ROWDY O TOOLE</td>
<td>SI 98</td>
<td>(g, by Jody O Toole)</td>
<td>$44,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalamoun</td>
<td>ITARIA</td>
<td>SI 92</td>
<td>(Fr)</td>
<td>$13,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isonda</td>
<td>SOLAR MIST</td>
<td>SI 98</td>
<td>(Fr)</td>
<td>$93,124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Race Record:** Unraced.

**Engagements:** MBNA Racing Challenge

**Parentage Verified - Transported Cooled Semen - Accredited Texas Bred - Broke and galloped 75 days**
Hip No. 226

JUSTINS CASH REQUEST

2001 Chestnut Filly

Hempen Folly SI 98
First Down Dash SI 105
A Cash Request SI 91
DASH FOR CASH SI 114

Consigned by David Braden

Hempen TB
3060163

First Prize Rose SI 98

JETS RUNWAY SI 88

JUSTINS CASH REQUEST

4161397

Lucks Easyfanta Boy SI 99

A Cash Request SI 91

3060163

3470873

3rd dam:

DAN’S SUGAR DOLL, by Dan’s Sugar Bars. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals, 5 to race, 3 ROM.

Tequila For My Men SI 88. Winner at 2, $2,528, 2nd Mid America Fut.

4th dam:

CAMPBELL LEOLA, by Leo. Unraced. Dam of 15 foals, 4 to race, 3 ROM.

Jag’s John SI 95. 2 wins at 2, $4,860, 3rd Illinois State Fair Fut., etc. Sire.

Race Record: Unplaced in 1 start at 2, 2003.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge

Parentage Verified


1st dam:


2nd dam:

SWEET TINY BEAT SI 92, by Tiny Circus. Winner at 3, $2,456. Dam of 14 foals, 14 to race, 10 ROM,

WHATA SWEET FANTASY SI 88 (f. by Lucks Easyfanta Boy). 2 wins at 2, $6,700, QHRA of Indiana SS Auction Fut. [R].

Wranglers Beat SI 105 (g. by Born Runner). 11 wins, 2 to 6, $39,357, 2nd Indiana Stallion Service Auction Fut. [R], etc.

Casino Beat SI 95 (f. by Casino Vegas). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $6,839.

Sweet Easy Beat SI 80 (f. by Smashed Roman). Placed at 2, $1,177. Dam of

NIGHT BEAT RHYTHM SI 93 (f. by Lucks Easyfanta Boy). 3 wins at 2, $22,073, Great Lakes Earl Clark Memorial Fut., 2nd QHRA of Indiana SS Auction D. [R], 3rd QHRA of Indiana SS Auction Fut. [R].

EASY NIGHT BEAT SI 104 (g. by Lucks Easyfanta Boy). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $21,940, Governor’s S., QHRA of Indiana SS Auction Fut. [R], 2nd QHRA of Indiana SS Auction D. [R], 3rd QHRA of Indiana D.

Night Beat Melody SI 92 (f. by Rare Bar). Winner at 2, placed at 3, 2003, $15,200, 2nd QHRA of Indiana SS Auction D. [R], etc.


3rd dam:

DAN’S SUGAR DOLL, by Dan’s Sugar Bars. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals, 5 to race, 3 ROM.

Tequila For My Men SI 88. Winner at 2, $2,528, 2nd Mid America Fut.

Race Record: Unplaced in 1 start at 2, 2003.
**Hip No.** Consigned by Double S Farms, Agent for Gene or Joyce Holmes  

**227 FANTASTIC JANIE SI 104 227**  

*1991 Gray Mare*

- **Bar Roula SI 96** ............... Roulade TB  
  Bar Depth Doll
- **Comingforth SI 97** ............... Azure Te TB  
  Forthcoming SI 100
- **Fantastic Native** ............... Dancing Dervish TB  
  Fanny Deck
- **Miss Polly Pistol SI 92** .......... Pistol Bar SI 100  
  Polly’s Wonder

By **BAR FORTH** SI 110 (1981). Stakes winner of 8 races, 2 to 4, $79,975,  
Ruidoso 550 Champ. 2nd Div. Sire of 67 starters, 50 ROM, 3 stakes winners,  
earning $806,033, **REAL BAR FORTH** SI 106 ($206,895, New Mexico State  
Fair Fut. [R] G3), **GRIT AND GLAMOUR** SI 103 ($113,782, Shue Fly S. [R]  
G3), **CHARGIN FORTH** ($15,461), **Roman Roula** SI 98 ($30,408, 2nd El  
Bosque H. [R]), **Fobar** SI 91 ($26,729), etc. Sire of the dams of stakes winners  
**DON GONE** SI 98 ($108,990), **BEDARINA** SI 104 ($36,085), etc.

1st dam:  
**FANTASTIC POLLY SI 94** (1982), by Fantastic Native. Winner at 2, $5,211.  
Dam of 13 foals, 10 to race, 8 ROM,  
- **CORONAS PROSPECT** SI 105 (c. by Corona Cartel). 6 wins in 12 starts at  
  2 and 3, 2003, $81,949, Kindergarten Fut. **G3**, Bayer Legend East D.  
  **G3**, 3rd All American Juvenile Inv'tl [R]. ntr 350 yd :17.556.
- **READY TO RUMBLE** SI 104 (f. by Easily Smashed). 14 wins, 2 to 8, in  
  $44,672, in NA & Mexico, Cenicienta Classic S., 3rd Go Together H.  
  **G3**. (Finalist: Kansas D. **G1**). Mexico Hi-Point Aged Mare, Mexico  
  Hi-Point Claiming Horse.
- **A TRIPLE CIRCLE** SI 98 (g. by Easily Smashed). 4 wins at 2, $18,879,  
  Black Gold 300 Fut. [R], 2nd AQHA Oklahoma Juvenile Challenge.  
  (Finalist: Black Gold Fut. Champ. [R] **G3**, etc.).
- **Fantastic Janie** SI 104 (f. by Bar Forth). Stakes-placed winner, see below.  
  Rumbler SI 101 (g. by Easily Smashed), 3 wins at 2 and 4, $14,352.

2nd dam:  
**MISS POLLY PISTOL SI 92**, by Pistol Bar. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $10,198. Half-sister to  
**BAR BOB’S WONDER** SI 100 ($1,317), **Bold Ricky** SI 95 ($3,015).  
Dam of 10 foals, 4 to race, 4 ROM,  
- **PLATINUM PLATED** SI 100 (f. by Gray Dancer). 4 wins at 2 and 3,  
  $13,833, Dayton Days D., Walla Walla Spring D., 2nd Glover Memorial Fut.  
  ntr 250 yds :13.35.

**Race Record:** 3 wins, 3 times 2nd, 5 times 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $10,348.  
**3RD Pegasus Stakes.** (Finalist: Ruidoso Sprint S. **G3**).

**Produce Record:**  
1996 Fantanjan (f. by Mr Eye Opener). Unraced.  
1999 Shakin Janie SI 88 (f. by Royal Shake Em). Winner at 2, $7,222.  
2000 Shake Your Fanny (f. by Royal Shake Em). Unraced.  
2002 Ding Dang Delta (f. by Deltas First Dash).  
2003 Unnamed (c. by First Illusion).

**Bred to Royal Shake Em, last service April 1, 2003, believed to be in foal. Transported Cooled Semen.**

**Blood Typed - Accredited Texas Broodmare**
By RAISE CAINE (1975). Winner at 4, $6,526. Sire of 79 ROM, 93 winners, 4 stakes winners, earning $1,002,370, including, RAISE A COUNT SI 96 ($111,270, Sunland Park Fall Fut. G2, etc.), MASTER KANE SI 99 ($69,537, Jayhawk Fut., etc.), NATIVE HOST SI 107 ($45,016, Fun Sun Fut., etc.), NATIVE SCOUT SI 100 ($41,640, Pilgrim H. G3, etc.), Native Beau SI 97 ($21,703, 2nd Black Gold 300 Fut. 1st Div. [R], etc.), Native Sign SI 103 ($19,051, 2nd C E Willhite Memorial D. G3, etc.), Gambeleta Caine SI 93 (3 wins, $14,934), etc.

1st dam:
FAST EXCELLENCE (1988), by Fast. 3 wins at 2, $83,046, Riley Allison Fut. [N], 2nd Aspen Breeders’ Cup H. [N]. Dam of 5 TB foals, 3 to race, 2 winners; 1 QH foal,
Scream Ryder (g. by Gee Ryder). 6 wins, s 4 to 6, $27,755.
Lady Caine (f. by Raise Caine). Winner at 3, $9,715.

2nd dam:
GAELIC’S BOND, by Gaelic Dancer. Winner at 4, $7,775. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 3 winners,
Theycallmecolonel (c. by Rob An Plunder). 12 wins, 2 to 6, 2003, $57,520, Bettor’s Inv’t H. [N], Jerry & Eileen Towslee Memorial H. [N], 3rd Oregon Fut. [R], etc.
Fast Excellence (f. by Fast). 3 wins, see above.
Lady Estee (f. by Little Miracle). 5 wins at 3 and 5, $15,864.

3rd dam:
GOLDBAHN, by *Gold Admiral II. 4 wins at 4, $31,102. Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 2 winners,
Gaebahn. 3 wins at 3, $16,818. Dam of
Tewa Chief. 7 wins, 3 to 7, $15,714.

4th dam:
AUTOBAHN LEAF, by Hasty Road. Unraced. Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race, 4 winners,
Little Elea. Winner at 2, $9,876, 3rd Nursery S., etc. Dam of
The Tudor SI 92. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $22,264, 2nd Sequoia S.
Chime A Little. 2 wins at 4, $50,350. Dam of 4 winners,
Best Flash. 5 wins at 4 and 6, $835,762, in Japan.
Kamino Chime. 3 wins at 4 and 5, $294,667, in Japan.
Kamino Top O. Placed at 2 and 3, $140,317, in Japan.
Miss Elea. 3 wins at 3, $44,300, in Japan. Dam of 2 winners,
Par Felea. Winner at 3, $63,225, Japan.


Accredited Oklahoma Bred
BUDS A DANCING SI 86
2000 Bay Filly

Strawfly Special SI 97  . . . . . Special Effort SI 104
Fly In The Pie SI 99

BUDS A DANCING SI 86
X589410

Tiny’s Bud SI 107  . . . . . Tiny’s Gay SI 106
Runnin Rose SI 96

Hempen TB  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *Indian Hemp
Serry

Feather Dance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X288483

Lena’s Jet  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Easy Jet SI 100
Lena’s Bobby


1st dam:
FEATHER DANCE (1981), by Hempen TB. Unraced. Sister to Rainbow Connection SI 89. Dam of 13 foals, 7 to race, 6 ROM


Cleats A Dancing SI 95 (g. by Dashing Cleat). Winner at 3 and 4, 2003, $7,409. (Finalist: MBNA America Oklahoma Challenge G1-twice). Dashing Feather SI 85 (g. by Dashing Cleat). Winner at 3, $3,730.

2nd dam:
LENA’S JET, by Easy Jet. Unraced. Dam of 14 foals, 12 to race, 9 ROM,


Rainbow Connection SI 89 (f. by Hempen TB). Winner at 2, $4,907, 3rd Grande Prairie D., Bit Moore S. Dam of

CABA CONNECTION SI 87 (g. by Cabachon). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $11,689, Grande Prairie Fut.

Bunny Buster SI 80 (f. by Bunny Mackay). 4 wins in 8 starts at 3, $2,470. Dam of

DJ Macdonald (g. by Whos Bad). Winner at 2, $7,728, 2nd Ogopogo Stallion Fut. [R]. (Finalist: MBNA America Canada Challenge G3). Le Native SI 82 (f. by Raise Caine TB). Winner in 1 start at 2. Dam of

Native Folks SI 95 (g. by Folk Dancer). Winner at 2, $7,752, 2nd Dakota Breeders’ Fut. [R], 3rd South Dakota Bred D. [R].

Dancers Le Ann SI 83 (f. by Folk Dancer). 2 wins at 2, $1,641. Dam of

RACE TRACK ANNIE SI 101 (f. by Final Conquest). 6 wins at 2 and 3, $20,561, Dakota Territories Fut. [R], Dakota Breeders Fut. [R].

Final Era SI 91 (c. by Final Conquest). Placed at 2. $3,033, 3rd Dakota Territories Fut. [R].

Race Record: One win, once 2nd, once 3rd at 2 and 3, 2003. Earned $1,832.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Parentage Verified
Hip No. 230  
Consigned by Moehrig Ranch II, Agent

**EXPRESSLY FIRST SI 82**

1999 Brown Mare

- Dash For Cash SI 114
- Rocket Wrangler SI 97
- Find A Buyer TB

**FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105**

- Expressly Yours SI 92
- Dash For Cash SI 114
- Etta Chick SI 96

By FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105 (1984). World Champion, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of $857,256, Kindergarten Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 1096 starters, 974 ROM, 160 stakes winners, 26 champions, earning $44,140,235, CORONA CASH SI 101 (Champion, $1,542,880), CORONA KOOL SI 104 (Champion, $1,296,797), etc. Sire of the dams of 59 stakes winners including champions, OLD HABITS SI 106 ($680,491), SECRET CARD SI 105 ($367,114), CHICKS FIRST POLICY SI 101 ($309,018), etc.

1st dam:

- **Fine Damask SI 88** (1991), by Merridoc. Winner at 3, $18,726, 3rd PcQHRA Breeders’ Fut. [R] G2. (Finalist: PcQHRA Breeders’ D. [R] G3). Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 4 ROM,
  - Kas I Am Fine SI 83 (c. by Coup De Kas TB). Winner at 2, $5,500.
  - Finest Ryon SI 86 (g. by Ronas Ryon). Winner, to 3, 2003, $3,912.
  - Strawfly This SI 85 (g. by Strawfly Special). Winner at 2, 2003, $2,170.

2nd dam:

- **EXPRESSLY YOURS SI 92**, by Dash For Cash. 2 wins at 3, $8,563. Dam of 14 foals, 11 to race, 8 ROM,
  - Fine Damask SI 88 (f. by Merridoc). Stakes-placed winner, see above.
  - Upanotch (f. by Merridoc), Unplaced. Dam of 3 ROM, including TS Pugsly SI 96 ($8,152, 3rd Dixie Downs Fut., etc.).
  - Growing Regard SI 92 (f. by Merridoc). Winner, to 3, $15,325. Dam of DASH FOR KAY SI 101 (f. by First Down Dash). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $185,246, Blushing By H., 2nd Miss Princess H. G3, etc.
  - BC SPECIAL SI 104 (g. by Special Effort). 7 wins at 2 and 3, $33,440, QHBC Sophomore Classic G3.

3rd dam:

- **ETTA CHICK SI 96**, by Ettabo. 7 wins, to 4, $101,346, Santa Clara Invt. H., 2nd El Primero Del Ano D., Vessels Mat., 3rd HQHRA Champ., etc. Dam of 12 foals, 8 to race, 6 ROM, including Etta Chick Too SI 95 ($61,149); grandam of DEVELOP A PLAN SI 112 (Champion 3-Year-Old Gelding, $358,558), DETERMINED DASH SI 97 ($145,004), etc.

Race Record: Once 3rd, to 3. Earned $2,695.

Bred to American Champ TB, last service March 20, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified

1st dam:
FINE LOOM (1968), by Loom. 7 wins in 12 starts at 2 and 3, $20,374, in TB races; 2 wins at 3, $2,900, in QH races, Ruidoso Thoroughbred Derby H., Ruidoso Jockey Club H., ntr 7f 1:25, ntr SFE 6f 1:10, etc. Dam of 7 TB foals, 6 to race, 3 winners, 5 QB foals, 5 to race, 4 ROM, Fine Flame SI 100 (g. by Flaming Jet). 16 wins, 3 to 11, $22,559, ntr LUB 660y :34.83.
Fine Rouge TB (f. by Rougemont). Winner at 2, $1,484. Dam of Segotta Loveit SI 106 (g. by Special Leader). 3 wins at 3, $16,467, 3rd | Cortez S.
Kingmont TB SI 94 (g. by King’s Wailea). 8 wins, 2 to 4, $54,376, in TB races; placed at 4 and 5, 2003, in QH races, $7,718, Findafortune SI 82 (f. by Dash For Cash). Unplaced. Dam of FINDUMEASY SI 98 ($29,961, Southern Arizona QRA Fut., etc.).

2nd dam:
FINE LACE, by War Jeep. 4 wins, 2 to 5, $11,609. Sister to BY JEEPERS ($131,295, Ardsley S., etc.). Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 4 winners, DANDY LACE (f. by Dandy K.). 7 wins at 3 and 4, $14,805, Texas D., 3rd Sophomore H., Albany H. Dam of SHESGOTTOBEADANDY ($125,465, Ruidoso TB Fut., etc.), DANDY BINGE ($112,415), DANDY FRILLS ($54,367), Dandy Socks ($26,894), Dandy Tonic ($16,499); grands of JENI JINSKY ($89,739, Dessie Sayer Fut. [R], etc.), Celestial Star ($102,228), Wampuscat ($71,226).

Race Record: Unplaced in 1 start at 3.
Produce Record:
2001 Exclusive Enough QH (f. by Dash By For Randy).
2003 No report received.
Bred to Boys Club QH, last service January 24, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Parentage Verified
Hip No. 232

**RUNT IN FRONT (TB)**

1999 Gray or Roan Mare

- Swing Till Dawn ................. *Grey Dawn II*  
- A. M. Swinger .................. Swinging Lizzie

**Be My Sweetheart ................. No Robbery  
Erimo Ciboulette .................. Whispering Song  
Finesse [Mex] ................. Northern Dancer  
(1986) Blue Bird Wings ............. Ciboulette  

By **A. M. SWINGER** (1986). Stakes winner of 13 races, 2 to 6, $347,017, Whirlaway S. [L], Count Fleet S. [L], Philmont S., 2nd Camden H., 3rd Garden State S. **G2**. Sire of 38 starters, 22 winners, earning $438,267, including Swinging Janie Gal ($157,992), Andy’s Lord ($40,200, KTA Fut. [NR]), Am A Silver Thread (5 wins, $34,006), Twiceasweetheartbeat (5 wins, $27,945), Sandhill Swinger ($17,919, 3rd Kansas TB Fut. [NR]), Bold Swinger ($16,541), etc. Sire of the dams of winner, including Caliente Fuego (5 wins, $50,543), etc.

**1st dam:**

FINESSE [Mex] (1986), by Erimo Ciboulette. 10 wins, 3 to 7, $97,457. Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner,


**2nd dam:**

BLUE BIRD WINGS, by Run Dusty Run. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 2 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners,

- Finesse [Mex] (f. by Erimo Ciboulette). 10 wins, see above.
- Flying Fast (g. by Clev Er Tell ). 2 wins at 3, $2,302, in Mexico.

**3rd dam:**

FAST BLACK, by Bolero. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $35,480. Sister to TOLLWAY. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 4 winners,

- BANK FAST. 14 wins, 3 to 8, on the flat and over the jumps, $201,388, Alumni H., 3rd Robert F. Carey Memorial H. **G3**, Presidents S., Mr. Leroy. 13 wins, 3 to 6, $99,223.

**4th dam:**

GREAT HEART, by Pavot. Winner at 2, $2,345. Half-sister to ROMAN HEART ($25,498, Imp H., etc.). Dam of 17 foals, 16 to race, 11 winners,

- TOLLWAY. 20 wins, 3 to 6, $175,272, Littleton H., National Jockey Club H., 2nd Wilwyn H., Charles W. Bidwill Memorial H., Tropical Park H., etc. Slow Beat. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $66,135. Dam of 9 winners.
- Tull. 4 wins at 2 and 4, $127,956, 2nd Count Fleet S. [L], etc. Sire.
- Pure Vanilla. 3 wins at 3, $67,788, 3rd Red Wing H.
- Bernie Bird. Winner at 3 and 4, $7,953. Dam of 8 winners.
- Bold Way. Placed at 4. Dam of Prince Selari ($32,957), Selero ($26,494); grandam of Bo Derek ($10,658, 2nd Las Senoritas H.).

**Race Record:** Unraced.

Bred to Coaxing Matt, believed to be in foal.
Hip No. 233

FIRST FORM SI 101

1999 Sorrel Gelding

The Signature SI 107
*Noholme II TB
Mable Chick Too SI 95

Rare Form SI 120

Especially For You
Dash For Cash SI 114
Tiny Be Mine SI 95

First Form SI 101

First Down Dash SI 105
Dash For Cash SI 114
First Prize Rose SI 98

First Down Doll SI 96

Passem Doll SI 95

By RARE FORM SI 120 (1989). Champion-twice, stakes winner of 17 races, to 4, $278,191, Remington Park D. G1, etc. Sire of 538 starters, 400 ROM, 30 stakes winners, 4 champions, earning $8,646,209, including JOANNA KATE SI 104 (Champion, $538,679, Los Alamitos Inv'l. Champ., G1), ESPECIALLY RARE SI 113 (Champion, $348,031, Remington Park D. G1), ONE RARE BUG SI 109 (Champion, $245,726), FABULOUS FORM SI 101 (Champion, $206,334), BABY DOLL FORM SI 104 (3 wins, $287,704), etc.

1st dam:

FIRST DOWN DOLL SI 96 (1989), by First Down Dash. Winner at 3, $9,393. (Finalist: Kansas D. G1). Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race, 4 ROM,

ONCE WE TOUCH SI 88 (f. by Special Project). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $8,705, Vespero Express S.

First Form SI 101 (g. by Rare Form). Stakes-placed winner, see below.

Runaway First SI 106 (g. by Runaway Winner). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $51,850, 3rd Albuquerque Spring D.

Special Detail SI 98 (g. by Special Project). Winner at 3, $7,441, 2nd Mt Pleasant Meadows Budweiser Fut. G3.

2nd dam:

PASSEM DOLL SI 95, by Pass 'Em Up TB. 3 wins at 3, $9,386. Dam of 9 foals, 6 to race, 6 ROM,

Victory Mandate SI 114 (g. by Victory Dash). 6 wins, 2 to 8, $64,452, 2nd Manor Downs D. G2, OH of Texas Breeders' Sale Fut. [R] G3, Lone Star H. (Finalist: Sam Houston Classic G1, Longhorn D. G3).

Avid Dash SI 95 (c. by Dash For Cash). Winner at 2 and 4, $14,036. (Finalist: Gillespie County Fair Fut. G3).

First Down Doll SI 96 (f. by First Down Dash). Winner, see above.

Leadem All Doll SI 96 (f. by Special Leader). 2 wins at 3, $8,497.

3rd dam:

SHE'S MY DOLL SI 102, by Jet Smooth. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $19,989, Challenge Cup Mat., 2nd Tall City Fall Fut. Sister to Smooth Doll SI 90 ($7,530), half-sister to SOLITARY JET SI 105 ($58,683), Deck Raider SI 95 ($4,262), Scooper Doll SI 95 ($1,299). Dam of 14 foals, 13 to race, 11 ROM, Sheza Cool Doll SI 90. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $20,353. Dam of 7 ROM,

Cajun Speed SI 97. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $46,455, 2nd Alabama Fut. G3.

Heza Bushwhacker SI 91. 6 wins, 2 to 5, $23,367, 3rd Firecracker Fut. G2.

Cool First On Base SI 106. 6 wins, 2 to 7, 2003, $52,291.

Sheza My Dash. Unplaced. Dam of 3 ROM,

SHINES LIKE A DIAMOND SI 97. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $30,458, Khey/Y96 H. Race Record: Two wins, 6 times 2nd, 3 times 3rd, 2 to 4, 2003. Earned $79,268.


Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Bred - Bleeder
Hip No. 234

FREE SWINGING MISS (APHA)

March 26, 2003 Sorrel Overo Filly

Consigned by Rusty Roberts, Agent

**Hip No. 234**

FREE SWINGING MISS (APHA)

Firebrand Perks SI 84 . . .

362683

Miss Firebrand Bar . . .

Firebrand Bar

Happys Ole Girl

Free Swinging Miss (APHA) 599201

Firebrand Perks SI 84 . . .

Dash For Cash SI 114

Perks SI 87

Dash For Perks SI 93 . . .

362863

First Down Kelly SI 101 . . .

First Down Dash SI 105

Kellys Coffer SI 105

First Down Flame (QH) . .

3301513

Miss Easy Flame SI 82 . . .

Easy Crimson SI 98

Shrapnels Flame

By FIREBRAND PERKS SI 84 (1996). Placed 3 times in 3 starts, $2,636. Sire of 1 starter. Son of winner Dash For Perks SI 93, sire of 6 stakes winners, including SMOKE N SPARKS SI 97 (4 wins, $96,101, Kansas Fut. G1, etc.), DASH DEL REY SI 103 (6 wins, $92,170, Quicksilver S., etc.), HY LUCKY PERKS SI 99 (4 wins, $47,978, El Reno S., etc.), HIGHOPESEMPYPOCKETS SI 96 ($36,395), PERKAWAY SI 103 (6 wins, $28,493, Prescott Downs D., etc.), MR PERKODAN SI 103 (2 wins, $21,526), Dardash SI 103 ($92,771), etc.

1st dam:


2nd dam:

MISS EASY FLAME SI 82, by Easy Crimson. Winner at 2 and 3. Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race,

Check And Pass (g. by Check The Charts). Unplaced in 1 start at 2.

3rd dam:

SHRAPNELS FLAME, by Flaming Jet. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 2 ROM,

Pines Jet Flame SI 96. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $3,684.

Miss Easy Flame SI 82. 2 wins, see above.

4th dam:

SHRAPNEL'S TWIST, by Shrapnel. Unraced. Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM,

Roll Ella SI 93. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $6,188. Dam of

Ellas Ego. Placed at 3.

Rolling Bill SI 95. 2 wins at 3, $1,274.

Ella Moon. Unraced. Dam of 2 ROM,

Bold Moon Sir SI 89. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $4,835.

My Moonlight Dancer SI 84. 2 wins at 3, $1,939.
Hip No. 235  
Consigned by Glasses Creek Ranch 

**DASHING DOYLE**  
*2000 Sorrel Gelding*

Dash For Cash SI 114  
Rocket Wrangler SI 97  
Find A Buyer

Shaken Not Stirred SI 99  
Raise Your Glass  
My Move SI 88

Northern Baby  
Two Rings

By **RECKLESS DASH** SI 103 (1987). Stakes winner of 11 races, 2 to 4, $315,229, Remington Park D. **G2**, Jet Deck H. **G3**, etc. Sire of 146 ROM, 10 stakes winners, earning $2,200,038, **RECKLESS ROULA** SI 103 (6 wins, $307,167, QHBC Juvenile Classic **G2**, etc.), **WOUNDED PRIDE** SI 107 (7 wins, $97,810), **RECKLESS BOLD CHICK** SI 100 (9 wins, $77,372), **RUNNING RECKLESS** SI 99 ($64,065), **RECKLESSLY** SI 93 (4 wins, $62,402, Manor Downs Fut. [R] **G2**, etc.), **FEATURED DASH** SI 99 (10 wins, $52,831), etc.

1st dam:  
FLAMING BABY (TB) (1994), by Northern Baby. 2 wins at 3, $6,381. Dam of 2 TB foals, 1 to race, 1 winner; 1 QH foal, 1 to race,  
Flaming Tomey (f. by Disco Jerry). Winner at 2, $5,727.

2nd dam:  
STAUNCH FLAME, by Bold Forbes. 9 wins, 2 to 5, $113,320. Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 4 winners,  
Staunch Leader (g. by Mr. Leader). 8 wins, 3 to 6, $43,793, 3rd Van Berg D. [N].  
Falcon’s Flame (c. by Hawkster). Winner at 3, $18,415, in England.  
Aylward (c. by Northern Baby). 3 wins at 5 and 8, 2003, $5,392.

3rd dam:  
RUFF UP, by Rough’N Tumble. 6 wins at 2 and 4, $38,270. Dam of 13 foals, 11 to race, 9 winners,  
**RUFFFAST**. 14 wins, 3 to 5, $140,485, Ruidoso Sprint Champ. S., Billy the Kid H., Governor’s H., Barlaris H., 2nd Fair Queen H., Mr. Tattoo H., First Lady H., Winsham Lad H., etc. Dam of 8 winners,  
**LODESTONE**. 12 wins, 3 to 8, $135,145, Baby Doe H., 2nd Molly Brown H., West Mesa H. [N], Molly Brown H. [N], 3rd Prairie Rose S. [L], Black Mesa H. [R], Oklahoma Matchmaker H. [R], etc.  
**Ruff Hombre**. 18 wins, 3 to 7, $230,375, 2nd Aprisa H., Cutarusty H. [N].  
**Ruff Lode**. Winner at 3 and 4, $20,907. Dam of **Illusive Barroness** ($28,027, 2nd Ruffian S.).

Race Record: Unplaced at 2 and 3.  
Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge  
Parentage Verified
Hip No. 236

Consigned by Scarlett Hill Farm, Inc.

**PIVOTAL DECISION (APHA)**

2001 Bay Tobiano Colt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Easy Jet Too SI 95</th>
<th>Easy Jet QH SI 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indian Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Treasured Too SI 103

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treasure Glass SI 100</th>
<th>Raise Your Glass TB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathy's Fool SI 95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master Hand TB</th>
<th>Bold Ruler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annaly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flicks Dream Bug (QH) SI 80

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flick Bug SI 88</th>
<th>Lady Bug's Moon SI 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flicka Wagon SI 85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By **TREASURED TOO** SI 103 (1988). *World Champion, Champion 3-times*, stakes winner of 19 races, to 4, $75,658, Red River Mat., Paint Mat., etc. Sire of 93 ROM, 12 stakes winners, earning $1,008,335, including **RENE TOO** SI 94 (*Champion 3-times*, $69,352, PSBA D., etc.), **TTS LADYBUG** SI 95 (*Champion 4-times*, $68,858, OHA Paint & Appaloosa Fut., etc.), **COUNTIN TREASURES** SI 98 (*Champion 3 times*, $63,217), **MR MATCHMAKER** SI 91 (4 wins, $44,110), **JUNO IMA TREASURE** SI 101 ($23,698), etc.

1st dam:

**FLICKS DREAM BUG (QH)** SI 80 (1986), by Master Hand TB. Unplaced at 2 and 3. Dam of 5 APHA foals, 5 to race, 3 ROM; 7 QH foals, 5 to race, 4 ROM,


**IMA MACHO MAN** APHA SI 81 (g. by Treasured Too). 2 wins at 3, $13,191, Heart of Oklahoma Fut.

**Stepsister** APHA SI 92 (f. by Treasured Too). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $12,684, 2nd NAPA Paint Fut., 3rd Bucking Horse Sale D. (*Finalist: Harvest Cup Fut., Montana Paint Championship Fut.*).

Flicks Greatest QH SI 87 (f. by Image Of Greatness). 2 wins at 2, $4,655, Dream For Disco QH SI 86 (f. by Disco Jerry TB). Winner at 2, $1,686. Dam of Fabulous Royal SI 94 (g. by Royal Quick Dash). 3 wins, 3 to 5, 2003, $9,260, in Mexico.

2nd dam:

**FLICK BUG** SI 88, by Lady Bug's Moon. 3 wins at 2, $1,965. Sister to **AN-OTHER FLICK BUG** SI 102 ($39,125, All American Congress D., etc.); half-sister to **Mighty Wagon** SI 96 ($28,219, 3rd Raton Fut. Sire.), **Wagon N Bar** SI 95 ($5,512, 2nd Thundering Downs Spring Fut.). Dam of 10 foals, 10 to race, 8 ROM,

**MR MASTER BUG** SI 110 (c. by Master Hand TB). **Champion 2-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion Aged Horse, Champion 2-Year-Old Colt, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, Champion Aged Stallion**, 17 wins in 25 starts, 2 to 4, $1,793,718, Rainbow D. G1, All American Fut., All American Gold Cup, Rainbow Silver Cup, etc. Sire.

**MR BOONE BUG** SI 101 (c. by Johny Boone). 10 wins, 2 to 4, $47,402, Blue Ribbon D.

**Bye Bye Mama** SI 95 (f. by Disco Jerry TB). Winner at 2 and 3, $14,941, 3rd Sun Country Fut. G1.


**Race Record:** Unplaced in 3 starts at 2, 2003.

Parentage Verified
IMA SHAKIN FLOOZIE

1990 Brown Mare

Special Effort SI 104 ............ Raise Your Glass TB
Go Effortlessly SI 98

IMA SHAKIN FLOOZIE

237 IMA SHAKIN FLOOZIE

2914549 Shake It To Em SI 96 ........ Dash For Cash SI 114
Rain Onya SI 90

Zevi TB ....................... Cornish Prince Spire

IMA SHAKIN FLOOZIE

Floozevi SI 109 .............. Frisco Floozie SI 87 .......
2438019 St Bar SI 100

Lantana Queen TB

By SPECIAL SHAKE SI 104 (1985). Stakes winner of $478,645, Dash For Cash Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 166 starters, 100 ROM, 2 stakes winners, earning $759,863, including SHAKEY DIVIDEND SI 107 ($137,787, Lone Star Park Distance Champ., etc.), SIX SPECIAL SHAKE SI 105 ($20,155, Dino Herb S.), Quick Shake SI 96 ($37,870, 2nd Pegasus S., etc.), Go Easy Go Jet SI 98 ($23,193, 2nd Sunland Park Fall Fut. G2, etc.), etc. Sire of the dams of stakes winners SHAKY EMBRUJO SI 109 ($126,764), SPECIAL ILLEGAL SI 87 ($47,256).

1st dam:

Floozevi SI 109 (1984), by Zevi TB. 10 wins, 2 to 5, $19,840, 2nd Lubbock Downs Spring Fut. (Finalist: South Texas D. G3). Sister to ZEVIS FLIGHT SI 103. Dam of 10 foals, 7 to race, 4 ROM,

Pure D Floozie SI 92 (f. by Pure D Dash). 2 wins at 2, $12,111. (Qualified to Oklahoma Fut. G3).
Pure D Ballistic SI 94 (g. by Pure D Dash). Winner at 3, 2003, $7,963, in Mexico.

2nd dam:

FRISCO FLOOZIE SI 87, by St Bar. 3 wins at 2, $22,186. Dam of 15 foals, 10 ROM, ZEVIS FLIGHT SI 103 (g. by Zevi TB). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $43,676, Expo Square S., Woodlands S. 1st Div., 2nd Remington Challenge G3, etc.
Frisco Bound SI 99 (g. by Dash For Cash). Winner at 2 and 6, $54,949, 3rd Juvenile Invit. H. G3. (Finalist: Kindergarten Fut. G1).
Frisco Rebel SI 96 (g. by Rebel Dasher). Winner at 2 and 4, $25,054, 3rd American Airlines Mexico Challenge G3.
Floozevi SI 109 (f. by Zevi TB). Stakes-placed winner, see above.
Fair Frisco SI 86 (f. by Dash For Cash). 2 wins at 2, $3,353. Dam of 6 ROM, SIX A FRISCO SI 103 ($60,860, Bandera Six Flags D. G3, etc.).
Ima Flooze Gal SI 85 (f. by Zevi TB). Winner at 2, $6,385. Dam of ROLLING OPTION SI 97 ($81,813), Im Leavin Boyz SI 89 ($12,312).

Race Record: Unplaced in 1 start at 2.

Produce Record:
1999 Ee Whata Bold Spy (c. by What A Song TB). Winner at 4, 2003, $3,852.
2002 Zevi Shook It (c. by Winning Rhythm).

Bred to Sambaso Dancer, last service April 5, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Consigned by Glen Wilkinson

1987 Sorrel Mare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>MISS DISCO OAK SI 96</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash On Request SI 97</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1396025</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS DISCO OAK SI 96</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987 Sorrel Mare</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocket Wrangler SI 97</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Find A Buyer TB</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Request TB</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Parr Charge SI 95</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parr’s Request Sl 100</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lullah</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Dancer TB</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Dancer</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flying Disco Doll</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jet Flyer Sl 87</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jet Deck Sl 100</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1713127</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Dancer</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Fiesta</td>
<td>..........................................................</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By CASH ON REQUEST SI 97 (1978). 8 wins, 2 to 4, $24,975. Sire of 93 ROM, 4 stakes winners, earning $495,225, LOUTONS REQUEST SI 101 ($33,624, Longhorn Fut. G3, etc.), CASH DIALETTE SI 91 ($27,963, Mexican QHA Yearling Sale D. [R], etc.), HAVINGCASH SI 99 ($22,061, Lone Star State D. [R], etc.), MS WISDOM ROAD SI 89 ($19,682, Shebester D. G3, etc.), Cash For Criswell SI 94 ($17,932, 3rd Mystery D., etc.), etc. Sire of dam of stakes winner, CASH TO THE FRONT SI 104 ($114,777), Kellys Merger SI 103 ($122,405), etc.

1st dam:
FLYING DISCO DOLL (1979), by Texas Dancer TB. Winner at 2. Dam of 12 foals, 7 to race, 7 ROM.

DISCO PASS OAK SI 93 (g. by Pass ‘Em Up TB). 7 wins, 2 to 4, $25,621, Jack Robinson H. (Finalist: Capitol City D. G3).
Miss Texas Oak SI 84 (f. by Oh Shiney). 2 wins at 2, $2,242. Dam of 2 ROM.
Tiki Moose SI 94 (g. by Streakin Six). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $24,005, 2nd All American Congress D. G3.
Cowboy Moose SI 92 (g. by Chivalry Lives). 3 wins, 2 to 4, $6,975.
Me Got Soul SI 101 (g. by Oh My I Can Fly). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $13,310.
Go Exclusive Big Red SI 83 (g. by Go Exclusive Go TB). 2 wins at 3, $8,659.
Easy Disco Oak SI 92 (g. by Easy Hempen). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $7,666.
Shesa Dancer Oak SI 85 (f. by Brother Bailey Oak). Winner at 2 and 3, $2,909.

2nd dam:
JET FLYER SI 87, by Jet Deck. 3 wins, 3 to 5, $1,645. Dam of 10 foals, 7 to race, 4 ROM.
Pass A Jet SI 92 (g. by Pass ‘Em Up TB). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $15,426.
Texas Native Jet SI 93 (g. by Texas Dancer TB). 7 wins, 3 to 7, $9,399.
Flying Zevi SI 104 (g. by Zevi TB). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $9,327.
Pass Em Up Flyer (g. by Pass ‘Em Up TB). Placed at 2.

Race Record: 8 wins, twice 2nd, 3 times 3rd, 2 to 5. Earned $9,848. Produce Record:
2002 Bullit Hits The Bone (c. by Raise A Request).
2003 Unnamed (f. by First Caress) (deceased).

Not Bred - Blood Typed - Accredited Texas Broodmare
Hip No. 239

**AFFECTINGLY (TB)**

1989 Dark Bay or Brown Mare

- Exclusive Native
- Raise A Native

By **AFFIRMED** (1975), *Horse of the Year-twice, Triple Crown winner*, $2,393,818, Kentucky D. G1. Sire of 663 starters, 79 stakes winners, 9 champions, 477 winners, earning $49,703,677. FLAWLESSLY (Champion-twice, $2,572,536, Beverly D. S. G1), QUIET RESOLVE (*Horse of the Year in Canada*, $2,346,768, Atto Mile S. G1), PETESKI (*Horse Of The Year in Canada*, $1,287,866). Sire of the dams of 84 stakes winners, including champions STINCE ($3,467,289), BALANCHINE ($834,117), etc.

1st dam:

FOLK MUSIC (1978), by Cornish Prince. Unplaced in Ireland Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 2 winners,

- Thorn Music (f. by Thorn Dance). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $29,169.
- Song Of Paradise [Ger] (g. by Platini). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $68,939, in Germany, 2nd 48 Orakel der Dreijaehrigen.
- Song Of Georgia (f. by Lashkari [GB]). Winner at 2 and 4, $28,790, in Ger, 2nd Berberis Rennen. Dam of Song Of Nice [Ger] (to 6, 2003, $68,911, in Germany & France), Song Of Hope [Ger] ($8,409, in Germany).

2nd dam:

RULE FORMI, by *Forli. Unraced. Dam of 10 foals, 9 to race, 7 winners,

- JAASEIRO (c. by Sham). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $39,722, in France, England & Ireland, Prix des Chenes G3, Sussex S. G1, etc. Sire.
- Ankara (c. by Northern Dancer). 7 wins, to 6, $61,519, 2nd Royal Whip S. G3, etc.
- Indian Lore (c. by Apalachee). 7 wins, to 2, $39,622, in Ire and NA, 2nd Midsummer Scurry H. Sire.

Race Record: Twice 2nd at 4. Earned $2,942.

Produce Record:

1997 Affirmativeaction (c. by Fiftysevenvette). Unplaced in 1 start.
1999 Mary Um (f. by Louis Quatorze). Placed at 3, $4,135.
2001 Perfect Sand (c. by Level Sands). Unraced.
2003 Unnamed (f. by Kipling). (application pending)

Bred to Fistfite, last service May 17, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Blood Typed - Accredited Oklahoma Broodmare

1st dam:
FOLLYS BULLION SI 91 (1991), by Bully Bullion. Winner at 3, $4,594. Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, 1 ROM,

2nd dam:
RED ROSE FOLLY SI 84, by Easter Bar Bob. Winner at 2. Dam of 11 foals, 6 to race, 3 ROM,
Kilaman Bay SI 94 (c. by Kitaman). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $13,911. Sire.
Follys Bullion SI 91 (f. by Bully Bullion). Winner, see above.
Count Folly SI 80 (g. by Count Giacomo TB). Winner at 2, $2,350.

3rd dam:
BART’S ROSE, by Bart B S. Unraced. Dam of 10 foals, 9 to race, 4 ROM,
Miss Speedy Rose. Winner at 2. Dam of 7 ROM,

| Barts Speedy Effort | SI 83. Winner at 2, $6,234, 2nd Midlands Gold Medal-Fut. [R] G3 |
| Speedy Moon Rose | SI 89. Placed at 2, 2003, $3,179, 3rd Black Gold Fut. [R] |
| First At Speed SI 91. 3 wins at 2 and 3, 2003, $18,695. |
| Speedy Approach SI 88. 3 wins at 3, $5,798. |
| East Jet Hurrah SI 90. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $2,129. |
| Disco Speed SI 85. Winner at 2, $2,114. |
| Easter Bar Rose SI 85 (f. by Easter Bar Bob). Winner at 2. Dam of 4 ROM, |
| Miss Texas Easter SI 90. 2 wins at 2, $2,147. Dam of 2 ROM, |
| IMA KILLER YAWL SI 108. 19 wins, 2 to 7, $175,503, QHBC Distaff Classic G1, Stewball S., etc. East Hi-Point Aged Mare. |
| Count Easter Bar SI 107. 10 wins, 3 to 6, $19,306, ntr FMT 660y:34.32. |
| Rose Dancer SI 82. Unplaced. Dam of 5 ROM, |
| Dancers Eye Opener SI 88. Winner at 2, $9,150. |

Race Record: Unraced.
Engagements: Black Gold Futurity
Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Bred
Hip No. 241 FOR ALL THE MONEY SI 95

1990 Brown Mare

Consigned by Troy Lee Kimble, Dispersal of Racing Stock

By EASILY SMASHED SI 99 (1978). Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of $326,060, Sun Country Fut., etc. Sire of 793 ROM, 63 stakes winners, earning $9,310,040, including CHRISSES SMASH SI 108 ($276,529, Heritage Place Fut. G1, etc.), SMASHED GROOM SI 107 ($259,106, All American Gold Cup G1, etc.), CAYENNE SMASH SI 104 ($243,413), etc. Sire of the dams of 49 stakes winners, WHOSLEAVINGWHO SI 105 (Champion, $1,012,074), THE CHEETAH SI 99 ($204,728), VICTORY DEFINED SI 108 ($177,495), etc.

1st dam:

FOUR FOR THE MONEY SI 87 (1983), by Special Secret TB. Placed at 3 and 4. Dam of 7 foals, 7 to race, 5 ROM,

Stone Money SI 90 (g. by Sticks An Stones). 2 wins at 3, $8,874. Tornado Tex SI 96 (c. by Calyx). Winner at 2, $8,131. For All The Money SI 95 (f. by Easily Smashed), 3 wins, see below. Tellem Money (c. by Merganser). Winner at 3, $2,658. Money Nurse SI 83 (f. by Merridoc). 2 wins at 3, $2,305.

2nd dam:

DONA JUANA SI 95, by Don Bar. 9 wins at 2 and 3, $6,174. Dam of 7 foals, 6 to race, 6 ROM,


3rd dam:

Focus Point SI 85, by Go Man Go. 4 wins at 2, $7,450, 2nd Southwestern Fut. Half-sister to KRAFT DINNER SI 102 ($16,839, Alamo OHBA D., etc.). Dam of 15 foals, 12 to race, 10 ROM,

POINT TO HOME SI 96. 5 wins, to 3, $26,994, All American Congress Fut. Positively SI 102. 6 wins at 3 and 4, $30,365, 2nd Hamptons D., 3rd All American Congress D., Big Apple Classic Handicap S. Sire. Focus On Me SI 94. Winner at 2 and 3, $7,655, 2nd Buckeye D., etc. Miss Bye Gone. Unraced. Grandam of She Rhumba SI 97 ($8,343), Whats Easy SI 93 ($7,566).

Race Record: 3 wins, twice 2nd, 2 to 4. Earned $4,018.

Produce Record:


Bred to Chill The Grass, last service April 17, 2003, believed to be in foal. Accredited Oklahoma Broodmare
Hip No. 242
Consigned by Catherine Carr

UNNAMED
January 16, 2002 Sorrel Filly

Streakin Six SI 104
A Streak Of Cash SI 114
3067336

Merry For Cash SI 106
Dash For Cash SI 114
Merry Mayor SI 101

Wolf Power [SAF]
Flirting Around
Pandora

(1995)


1st dam:

2nd dam:
Black Witch, by Time Tested. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $47,739, 3rd Clasico Santiago Iglesias Pantin. Dam of 15 foals, 12 to race, 12 winners, Witch’s Power (f. by Wolf Power [SAf]). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $94,500. Midnight Witch (f. by Mehmet). 8 wins, 2 to 6, $70,631.

Witch’s Potion (f. by Bold Hour). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $29,625. Dam of Ogopogo Potion (g. by Gold Saga). Winner at 3, $11,335.


Earls On Time (c. by Belted Earl). 4 wins, 2 to 5, $20,922.

Astral Projection (f. by Marshua’s Dancer). Winner at 3, $20,200. Dam of Babyeyes (g. by Native Prospector). 11 wins, 3 to 6, $35,044.

3rd dam:
MINI GINI, by Olden Times. Placed at 2. Dam of 12 foals, 9 to race, 8 winners, Century Banker. 11 wins, 3 to 7, $205,702, 2nd Long Branch S. G3, Rosemont S., 3rd Bold Lad H. Damascus H.

Black Witch. Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Tiny Toe Shoes. 7 wins, 3 to 5, $84,935.

Bail Me Out. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $55,989. Dam of 3 winners, Peach D’Or. 9 wins, 4 to 8, $144,356.

4th dam:
*NICE GIRL II, by Nice Guy. 2nd Highweighted Filly at 2 on Italian Free H., 4 wins at 2, $8,960, in Italy, Premio Aurora, Criterium di Roma, Criterium Partenopeo, 2nd Premio Bimbi. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 2 winners, Sarasota Star. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $11,167, in Ireland, 2nd Burmah Castrol Ayr Gold Cup H., 3rd Phoenix S. G2, National S. G2, winner at 3, $8,884, in England; winner at 4 and 8, $8,560, in U.S.

Kentucky Green. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $7,334, in Ireland. Dam of Golden Green ($21,247, in England), etc.

Proper Pickings. Placed at 3, $3,595. Dam of HAIL TO ROME ($206,619), PICARMELO ($26,206), Crimcino ($136,211), etc.
CRIMSON SATIN (TB)

2000 Dark Bay or Brown Filly

Hip No. 243

Consigned by Granada Farms, Agent for Mark Nevill, DVM

CRIMSON SATIN (TB)

Hip No. 243

Northern Dancer

Bold Princess

Leo Castelli

Sovereign Dancer

Raise A Native

Be Suspicious

Suspicious Native

Spy Song

*Papila

Crimson Satan

Full Dance Card

(1980)

Jig Time

Slip O' Satan

Satin Dancer

Go 'Stros (f. by Blade).

Overtext (c. by Text).

Sweet Child (f. by Pancho Villa).

Jack Man [Brz] (c. by Clackson [Brz]).

Icelandic Dancer (f. by Eskimo).

SIZZLIN SOUTH (f. by A Corking Limerick).

Dixie Miss S., Laurel Lane S. [R].

Fantasia S. [R], Southern Belle Classic S. [N], Green Oaks H. [N], 2nd Battler Star H. [R], etc.

SPARKLIN LIL (f. by Mr Sparkles).

Lassie S. [R], Battler Star H. [R], Rebel S., Laurel Lane S. [R], etc.

Garrettslilnora (f. by Bishop's Choice).

Icyman (g. by Mertzon).

SLIP O' SATIN, by Traffic Judge.

SCARLET BARKER, by Slik Barker.

Hip No. 243

Sire of 306 starters, 21 stakes winners, 5 champions, 227 winners, earning $13,648,793, including CMDTE PEPE RIOS (Champion in Puerto Rico, $281,774, Clasico Santiago Iglesias Pantin), PRECIOSA V. (Champion in Panama, $71,507, 3rd Old Hat S. [L]), MIGUEL V. (Champion in Panama, $45,990), DA DEVIL ($905,497), etc. Sire of the dams of INDIAN CHARLIE ($616,120), CEETOWN ($60,819), Saltlakesapphire ($106,806), etc.

1st dam:

FULL DANCE CARD (TB) (1980), by Crimson Satan. Unraced. Dam of 11 TB foals, 7 to race, 4 winners; 1 QH foal, 1 to race,

Go 'Stros (f. by Blade). 2 wins, to 4, $29,028.

Overtext (c. by Text). 7 wins, 3 to 5, $19,749.


2nd dam:

Sat锭 Dancer, by Jig Time. 14 wins, 2 to 5, $154,598, 2nd Poquessing H., 3rd Barbara Fritchie H. G3, Princess Doreen H. Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race,

ANOTHER REEF (c. by Plum Bold). 12 wins, 2 to 5, $536,461, Vosburgh H. G1, Bachelor S. [L], New Jersey Fut. [L][R], 2nd Nassau County H. G2, Withers S. G2, 3rd Illinois D. G3, [Q] race at AQU, etc. Sire.

Intrinsic Dancer (f. by Akureyri). Unraced. Dam of

Icelandic Dancer (f. by Eskimo). Winner at 2, $2,940. Dam of 5 winners,

SIZZLIN SOUTH (f. by A Corking Limerick). 10 wins, 2 to 4, $162,129, Dixie Miss S., Laurel Lane S. [R]. Fantasia S. [R], Southern Belle Classic S. [N], Green Oaks H. [N], 2nd Battler Star H. [R], etc.

SPARKLIN LIL (f. by Mr Sparkles). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $147,973, Southern Belle S. [R], Seneca S. [R], 2nd Louisiana Champions Day Lassie S. [R], Battler Star H. [R], Rebel S., Laurel Lane S. [R], etc.

Garrettslilnora (f. by Bishop's Choice). 8 wins, 2 to 5, 2003, $160,117, 3rd Hancock County H. [L], Pollyanna Pixie S.

Icyman (g. by Mertzon). 10 wins, 3 to 5, $74,806, 3rd Texas Open Fut. [R].

3rd dam:

SLIP O' SATIN, by Traffic Judge. 3 wins at 3, $8,250. Half-sister to CARPENTER'S RULE ($142,672), FORTUNATE ISLE ($99,844). Dam of 8 foals, 4 winners.

Sat锭 Dancer. Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Satin Champ. 23 wins, 3 to 7, $69,268.

Satin Mask. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $14,785.


Bred to Streakin Sixes, for her first foal, last service April 18, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified - TTBA Accredited - TQHA Accredited Broodmare
Hip No. 244  **GAMBELETA CAINE SI 93**

1998 Sorrel Mare

**Consigned by Jose Federico Lopez**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raise A Native</td>
<td>NATIVE HOST SI 107</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Dancer</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raise You</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spy Song</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinosa</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raise Caine (TB)</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raise The Gamble SI 102</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloverlane Gal</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raise Your Glass TB</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancing Lover SI 88</td>
<td>NATIVE SCOUT SI 100</td>
<td>Native Beau SI 97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By **RAISE CAINE (TB)** (1975). Winner of $6,526. Sire of 79 ROM, 93 winners, 4 stakes winners, earning $1,002,370, including, **RAISE A COUNT** SI 96 ($111,270, Sunland Park Fall Fut. G2, etc.), **MASTER KANE** SI 99 ($69,537, Jayhawker Fut., etc.), **NATIVE HOST** SI 107 ($45,016, Fun Sun Fut., etc.), **NATIVE SCOUT** SI 100 ($41,640, Pilgrim H. G3, etc.), **Native Beau** SI 97 ($21,703, 2nd Black Gold 300 Fut. 1st Div. [R], etc.), etc. Sire of the dams of **SPILL PERFUME** SI 107 ($99,997), **EMOTIONS RUN HIGH** SI 104 ($66,018), etc.

1st dam:
**GAMBALETA (1992)**, by Raise The Gamble. Winner at 2. Dam of 7 foals, 3 to race, 3 ROM,
- **Gambeleta Caine** SI 93 (f. by Raise Caine TB). Stakes-placed winner, see below.
- Gambeletas Gone SI 84 (f. by Special Sin). Winner at 3, $1,479.

2nd dam:
**DANCING LOVER SI 88**, by Flaring Dancer TB. 3 wins at 2, $8,863. Dam of 7 foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM,
- Gambeleta (f. by Raise The Gamble). Winner, see above.
- Colliers Key SI 81 (f. by Collier TB). Winner at 3, $1,967.

3rd dam:
**LOVING MOON**, by Lady Bug’s Moon. Unplaced. Dam of 8 foals, 3 ROM,
- Dancing Lover SI 88, 3 wins, see above.
- Clips Lady Bug SI 81, 3 wins at 2 and 4, $5,025.

4th dam:
**C C A’S SUGAR**, by Waggoner. Unraced. Half-sister to FL LADY BUG, LADY BIRD LEO SI 100 ($9,715), Sugar Drop Mays SI 95 ($3,014). Dam of 11 foals, 3 to race,
- Choctaw Miss. Unraced. Dam of 7 ROM,
  - **YOCHUMS REASON** SI 101. 9 wins, 2 to 6, $38,439, Trinity Speed S.
  - **MISS ZEVI** SI 99. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $21,389, Central Wyoming Fair D., 2nd Central Wyoming Fair Fut. Dam of
  - Discreet Dasher SI 94. 7 wins, 2 to 5, $11,693.
  - Jet To Heaven N 77 SI 90. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $9,447, 3rd Moon Deck S. 1st Div. Dam of 2 ROM.

Race Record: 3 wins, 3 times 2nd, 3 times 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $14,934.

3RD Blue Ribbon Derby G3.

Bred to Do Me Fly, last service May 12, 2003, believed to be foal.

Parentage Verified - Registered New Mexico Broodmare
Hip No. 245  UNNAMED YEARLING  Hip No. 245
April 27, 2003 Bay Filly

Strawfly Special SI 97  Fly In The Pie SI 99
Strawfly Buds SI 99...
3373218

UNNAMED YEARLING

Tinys Rose Bud SI 107  Runnin Rose SI 96
On A High SI 113  Dash For Cash SI 114
Gentlemen N Cash SI 98  Yankee Doll TB
Gentlemens Feature SI 92...
2508982


1st dam:
GENTLEMEN N CASH SI 98 (1986), by On A High. 3 wins at 3, $5,183. (Finalist: La Bahia Fall D. G3). Dam of 8 foals, 5 to race, 4 ROM,

On A Cash Roll SI 105 (f. by Merganser). Winner at 2, $1,720, ntr RUI 330y :16.80. Dam of 2 ROM,


2nd dam:
GENTLEMENS FEATURE SI 92, by Truckle Feature. 4 wins at 2, $215,238, Kansas Fut. Dam of 10 foals, 10 to race, 10 ROM,

Cash Feature SI 97 (f. by Dash For Cash). 3 wins at 2, $26,730. Dam of

Cash In On Rona SI 94 (g. by Ronas Ryon). 8 wins, 2 to 7, $23,134, 2nd Kindergarten Colts Fut. G3. (Finalist: Sound Of Summer D. G3),
Cash In On Effort SI 90 (f. by Special Effort). 2 wins at 3, $11,604, 2nd Old South Fut. G3.

Cash In A Winner SI 98 (g. by Runaway Winner). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $25,532.
Sister Long Legs SI 92 (f. by Especially Effort). 7 wins, 2 to 5, $15,695.
This Gents Dashing SI 92 (g. by Dash For Cash). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $16,222.
Solid Asset SI 97 (f. by Easy Jet). 3 wins, 2 to 4, $11,522. (Finalist: Sunland park Fall D. G3).

3rd dam:
JOE EVELYN, by Joe Blair. Unraced. Dam of 14 foals, 10 to race, 6 ROM,

GENTLEMENS FEATURE SI 92. Stakes winners, see above.

Bookie’s Choice SI 88. 11 wins, 2 to 9, $15,731, 2nd Sunshine Cup S.
Blair Ryder SI 95. 10 wins, 2 to 7 $9,837, 3rd Clear Fork Fut.

Mamie’s Clever Gal SI 96. 9 wins, 2 to 4, $3,662. Dam of 4 ROM,
Aataboy Choate SI 98. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $50,164, 2nd Walter Goodwin H.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Accredited Oklahoma Bred
Hip No. 246 CASH FEATURE SI 97 1985 Sorrel Mare

Consigned by Win N Win Ranch

Hip No. 246

246

Dash For Cash SI 114

1238058

Cash In On Rona SI 94 (g. by Ronas Ryon). 8 wins, 2 to 7, $23,134, 2nd Kindergarten Colts Fut. G3. (Qualified to Sound of Summer D. G3).

1991 Cash In On Effort SI 90 (f. by Special Effort). 2 wins at 3, $11,604, 2nd Old South Fut. G3. Dam of 1 ROM.


1993 Ronas Feature (f. by Ronas Ryon). Placed at 3.


1995 Cash For Sig (f. by Sig Hanson). Unplaced in 2 starts.

1996 Cash In A Winner SI 98 (g. by Runaway Winner). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $25,532.

1997 Give Ginger De Cash (f. by Coup De Kas TB). Placed in 1 start at 3.

1998 Soul Winner SI 102 (g. by Runaway Winner). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $6,780, in Mexico; placed in 1 start, in NA.

2003 Unnamed (f. by Strawflyin Buds).

Not Bred - Blood Typed
SIGNED POLICY

1989 Bay Mare

Hip No. 247

Consigned by Windy Hill Farm

The Signature SI 107

*Noholme II TB ....... Star Kingdom [Ire]

1936993

Oceana

Moolah Bux TB

Mable Chick Too SI 95

Mable Chick SI 100

Ginger Policy

Reb’s Policy TB

New Policy

Yenoh Reb

Gay Wings

Tiny Charger SI 100

Miss Ginger Gay SI 95

By THE SIGNATURE SI 107 (1980). Stakes winner of 11 races, 2 to 4, $333,473, Old South Fut., etc. Sire of 514 ROM, 47 stakes winners, 7 champions, earning $11,063,241, HEZA FAST MAN SI 111 (Champion, $801,356), SIGN OF LANTY SI 108 (Champion, $545,542), SIG HANSON SI 102 (Champion, $433,193), RARE FORM SI 120 (Champion, $278,191), THE CASANOVA SI 104 (Champion, $259,102, All American D. G1, etc.), METER ME GONE SI 112 (Champion, $258,447), MAKE MINE BUD SI 107 (Champion, $90,334), etc.

1st dam:

GINGER POLICY (1983), by Reb’s Policy TB. Unplaced. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 5 ROM,

Gingiee SI 89 (f. by Lil Easy Cash), 6 wins, 2 to 4, $14,151.
Bucklesnboots SI 90 (g. by Band Of Azure), 4 wins at 2 and 3, $10,126.
Mr Dashing Reb SI 92 (g. by Dashing Val). Winner at 2, $7,115.
Consistent Performer SI 90 (f. by Band Of Azure). Winner at 2, $4,195.

2nd dam:

GAY WINGS, by Tiny Charger. Unraced. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 2 ROM,

Green Wing SI 101 (f. by Reb’s Policy TB). 9 wins, 3 to 5, $37,744.
Sarawak Wings SI 94 (g. by Sarawak TB). 9 wins, 2 to 4, $26,330.

3rd dam:

MISS GINGER GAY SI 95, by Palleo Pete. 8 wins at 3, $6,164. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 3 ROM,

GAY’S DELIGHT SI 95. 3 wins at 2, $19,416, Juvenile Champ., Inaugural H., 2nd Leo H., 3rd Jet Deck H. Dam of TINY’S GAY SI 106 (World Champion, Champion 2-Year-Old Colt, Champion Horse, $444,721, Kansas Fut., etc. Sire), TOP MOONS GAY SI 107 ($54,747, John Phillips H., etc. Sire), GO GO GAY SI 102 ($46,579, QROA D.), CHICK’S GAY SI 87 ($34,114, Twin Sister Fut.), CHICK’S DELIGHT SI 87 ($9,214, Sugarloaf Fut.), granddam of LUCKS GAY CHIC SI 104 (Champion Aged Stallion, $154,388), WHAT LUCKS DELIGHT SI 120 ($93,485), WHAT LUCKS GAY CHIC SI 109 ($79,389), HEMPENS CHICGAY SI 101 ($39,949), WRANGLERS CHICGAY SI 91 ($38,128), OUR LAST DELIGHT SI 103 ($11,061), etc.

Race Record: Unplaced at 3.

Produce Record:

1994 Bojak Bunny (c. by Sail On Bunny). (deceased).
1995 Spot Ya Five SI 95 (g. by Six To Five). 5 wins at 5 and 6, $39,996.
2003 No report received.

Bred to THIS TOO SHALL PASS, last service May 1, 2003, believed to be in foal. Transported Cooled Semen.

Blood Typed
Hip No. Consigned by Troy Lee Kimble, Dispersal of Racing Stock Hip No. 248

**STARVER (TB)**

1990 Bay Mare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Verzy</td>
<td>Victoria Regina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Tune</td>
<td>New Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurry To Market</td>
<td>Hasty Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glamorous Star</td>
<td>Mt. Hope</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By VERZY (1982). Winner at 4, $7,330. Sire of 123 starters, 91 winners, 12 stakes winners, earning $4,895,731, including IRISH VILLON ($311,016, Ben Cohen S. [L], etc.), BOY STUFF ($238,718, Golden Circle S., etc.), HOT WHEELS ($195,981, Mount Elbert H. [R], etc.), DANCE ON THE LINE ($180,466, Lady Sponsors’ Breeders’ Cup S., etc.), DARN TOOTIN ($169,077, Mount Elbert H. [R], etc.), CUBES OZZY ($82,072, Nebraska D., etc.), FAULTLESS EDNA ($64,231), etc. Sire of the dams of winners.

1st dam:
GLAMOROUS STAR (1983), by Hurry To Market. 2 wins at 3, $15,803. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 winners,

DANCE ON THE LINE (f. by Verzy). 13 wins, 2 to 5, $180,466, Lady Sponsors’ Breeders’ Cup S., Hoist Her Flag S., Goldenrod S. [R], Lassie S. [R], Fonner Park Special H. [R], Runza H. [N]-twice, 2nd Woodlands Debutante S., Fonner Park Inaugural H. [N], etc. Dam of Wondancewilldo (g. by Devil His Due). Winner at 3, 2003, $26,924.

Slip And Slide (g. by Verzy). 15 wins, 2 to 9, $73,799, 2nd Nebraskaland H. [R].

Cowlicks Galore (f. by Verzy). 4 wins at 4, $40,923.

Big Ton (c. by Tonzarun). Winner at 2 and 3, $9,742.

2nd dam:
GLIMMERING, by Mt. Hope. Winner at 2 and 4, $5,365. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 winners,

Ton’s Glimmer (g. by Tonzarun). 15 wins, 3 to 7, $50,883.

Hurry Up Chad (c. by Hurry To Market). 15 wins, 2 to 8, $47,195.

3rd dam:
CORN CAKE, by Bushwhacker. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of 13 foals, 5 winners,

Corny Mink. 10 wins, 3 to 6, $14,533.

Baby Brook. Unraced. Dam of 4 winners,

MAGIC BROOK. 10 wins at 3 and 4, in TB races, $9,618; placed in 2 starts at 4, in QH races, Albuquerque H.

Caroline’s Babe. Unplaced. Dam of 6 winners,

Louisiana Babe. 11 wins, 2 to 6, $31,991, 3rd Juvenile Miss S.

John’s Joust. 23 wins, 3 to 9, $52,120.

Race Record: One win, twice 2nd, 5 times 3rd at 3. Earned $8,948.

Produce Record:
1997 Fit As A Fiddle (c. by Fit To Fight). 3 wins, 3 to 6, 2003, $43,937.
2001 Foal by Dusty Screen. (deceased)
2003 No report received

Bred to Chill The Glass QH, last service May 3, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Broodmare
Hip No. 249

Consigned by Casey J. Humphrey

**GO EASY BELLE (APHA)**
April 26, 2002 Sorrel Solid Filly

Raise Your Glass TBSpecial Effort SI 104 ........ Go Effortlessly SI 98

Teller Belle SI 95 ........ Dash For Cash SI 114

Indians Image SI 96 .......... Cherokee Indian

Go Easy Jan ................. Speck Deck Bess

Go Jan QH SI 84 ............ Mr Easy Go

Flashy Jan

**GO EASY BELLE (APHA)**
701916

3376071

Dash For Cash SI 114

Jaimie Jay SI 102

Speck Deck Bess

Cherokee Indian

349072

Jaimie Jay SI 102

The Informant (QH) SI 111

Raise Your Glass TB

Go Effortlessly SI 98

3rd dam: FLASHY JAN, by Jet Flash. Placed at 2 and 3. Dam of 8 QH foals, 3 to race, 1 ROM; 3 APHA foals, none to race,

Go Jan SI 84. 2 wins, see above.

4th dam: FIRST LUCK SI 95, by Golden Luck. 2 wins at 2. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race,

Miss Lucky Plan. Placed at 2. Dam of 2 ROM,

Vittoros Plan SI 95. 3 wins at 3, $2,669.

Miss Lucky Oak SI 88. Winner at 3 and 4, $2,065.

One Lucky Deck. Winner at 3.

Hosea The Horse. Winner at 3.

Race Record: Unraced.

Parentage Verified
ONE SHARE TO SPECIAL EFFORT SI 104
1979 Sorrel Stallion

Raise Your Glass (TB)          Native Dancer
                                Raise You
Champagne Woman                Barbizon
                                L’Amour Toujours
Double Devil SI 95             Double Bid SI 100
                                Bella St Mary SI 95
Go Effortlessly SI 98          Special Effort SI 104
                                1952337
                             912824
Hijo Beauty TB                 Spotted Bull SI 85
                                Hijo Lancy

By RAISE YOUR GLASS (TB) (1968). Stakes winner of 4 races, to 3, $81,222, Tremont S., etc. Sire of 699 QH ROM, 737 TB & QH winners, 56 stakes winners, 2 champions, earning $12,112,874, including SPECIAL EFFORT SI 104 (World Champion, $1,219,950), NATIVE GAMBLER SI 103 (Champion, $658,786), MEDLEY GLASS SI 98 ($394,523, All American D. G1, etc.), SOMPINLIKAGLASS SI 99 ($383,040, Firecracker Fut. G1, etc.), RYONS GLASS SI 101 (8 wins, $277,362, Firecracker Fut. G1, etc.), etc.

1st dam:
Go Effortlessly SI 98 (1969), by Double Devil. 8 wins, to 5, $6,085, 2nd La Carrera De Amistad S. Dam of 12 foals, 8 to race, 7 ROM, SPECIAL EFFORT SI 104 (c. by Raise Your Glass TB). World Champion, Champion-twice, stakes winner, see below.
Mitey Effort SI 96 (c. by Mito Paint TB). 7 wins, to 4, $22,587.
Mitey Miss Effort SI 89 (f. by Jody Oh). 4 wins, to 3, $4,214. Dam of
Miss Super Effort (f. by Jody Chick). Unraced. Dam of 6 ROM,
Trim N Time SI 93 (f. by Chartist TB). 2 wins at 2 and 3, $1,420. Dam of

2nd dam:
HIJO BEAUTY TB, by Spotted Bull. Unplaced, to 3. Dam of 4 TB foals, 3 to race, 1 winner: 9 QH foals, 9 to race, 9 ROM,
Go Effortlessly SI 98 (f. by Double Devil). Stakes-placed winner, see above.
Hijo Wind TB (c. by Wisconsin Wind). 4 wins at 2 and 6, $4,047, 2nd Rocky Mountain Fut. Sire.
Bit To Bit SI 89 (f. by Double Devil). 5 wins at 3, $1,520. Dam of Racing Bit SI 95 ($7,315, 2nd Encho D.). granddam of Sail On Bit SI 100 ($18,901).

Race Record: World Champion, Triple Crown Winner, Champion 2-Year-Old, Champion 2-Year-Old Colt, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, 13 wins, once 3rd in 14 starts at 2 and 3. Earned $1,219,950. WON Kansas Futurity, Rainbow Futurity, All American Futurity, Kansas Derby, 3RD All American Derby.

Sire Record: Sire of 957 ROM, 72 stakes winners, 6 champions, earning $17,536,821, EASYGO EFFORT SI 108 (Champion, $431,551), SPECIAL PROJECT SI 108 (Champion, $429,302), SPECIAL LEADER SI 103 (World Champion, $292,605). Sire of the dams of 70 stakes winners, including champions EYESA SPECIAL SI 107 ($1,394,911), EYE OPENING EPISODE SI 113 ($704,171), DEELISH SI 102 ($603,673), TINY FIRST EFFORT SI 105, etc.

Blood Typed - Share number #88
Hip No. 251  
**DRIFTIN MOTION SI 90**

1986 Chestnut Mare

No Drift (TB) ............

No Drift (TB) ..... Double Drift ..........

DRIFTIN MOTION SI 90

2745556

Go Lad Go SI 95 ..........

Go Lad's Vanalea SI 97 ..

Leo's Mary Ann ...........

By NO DRIFT (TB) (1971). Winner at 4, $5,400. Sire of 360 starters, 222 winners, 212 ROM, 14 stakes winners, earning $2,688,505. DOWN SOUTH JUKIN SI 102 ($193,087, Peninsula Champ. G1, etc.), NO MAGIC SI 97 ($131,471, Paul Travis S., etc.), DRIFTIN TELL SACKETT SI 102 ($105,869, Texan Fut., etc.), etc. Sire of the dams of stakes winners, READ MY LIPSTICK SI 110 ($112,408), HIGH LOFTY GOALS SI 115 ($39,622), GAMBLERS PUSH SI 98 ($28,094), Daily Starr SI 102 ($34,163), etc.

1st dam:
GO LAD'S VANALEA SI 97 (1971), by Go Lad Go. 7 wins at 3, $5,113, Kansas Autumn D., 2nd Wild Horse Mountain S. Dam of 9 foals, 6 to race, 5 ROM, Jeopardy Lad SI 80 (c. by Jeopardy TB). Winner at 2 and 3, $1,612. Miss Royal Grits SI 83 (f. by Royal Easy). Placed at 2 and 3, $1,525.

2nd dam:
LEO'S MARY ANN, by Leo. Winner at 2. Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race, 1 ROM, GO LAD'S VANALEA SI 97 (f. by Go Lad Go). Stakes winner, see above.

3rd dam:
SQUAW ANN SI 85, by Vandy. 3 wins, to 4, $4,861. Dam of 12 foals, 9 to race, 6 ROM, Squaw's Admiral SI 84. 6 wins, to 3, $3,751, 2nd Moffat County Raceway D.

Jet Engine SI 90. 2 wins at 3, $3,634, 2nd Magic Circle D., 3rd Kansas Autumn D. Dam of RUKI DUDE SI 97 ($14,060), Nobodys Business SI 85. Winner at 2. Dam of 8 ROM, MISS PRINCESS JET SI 96. 9 wins, 2 to 4, $62,104, Oklahoma D., Lam Kansas D., 2nd Rocky Mountain QHA Fut., etc. Dam of Title Cut SI 98 ($36,067), Miss Princess Deck SI 96 ($29,843); grandam of I GOT IT SI 105 ($25,335), THE LEGACY LIVES ON SI 102 ($23,647).

Walkin' Tall SI 94. 7 wins, 2 to 5, $11,620, 3rd Oklahoma-Raton Fut.

Race Record: Once 2nd in 2 starts at 2.

Produce Record:
1991 Sir Gonagan SI 94 (g. by Sir Alibi). 7 wins, 2 to 5, $30,095.
1994 Mo Precious SI 94 (f. by Rare Form). Winner at 4, $22,882.
1995 Icu Winkin SI 97 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $22,416.
1996 Shkahn (g. by Streakin Six). Placed at 2.
1997 Special Trofe (f. by Special Effort). Unplaced.
1999 Coco Bonanno SI 96 (g. by Corona Cartel). Winner at 4, 2003, $7,073.
2001 Mr Apollo To You (g. by Apollo TB). Unplaced in 2 starts.
2003 No report received.

Bred to Explode On Demand, last service April 20, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Blood Typed - Accredited Texas Broodmare
Hip No. 252

Consigned by Troy Lee Kimble, Dispersal of Racing Stock

**TESO**

1986 Brown Mare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master Hand (TB)</td>
<td>Miss Disco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Nasrullah</em></td>
<td>Bold Ruler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spy Song</td>
<td><em>Bold Ruler</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Deck TB</td>
<td>Miss Disco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightfoot Sis</td>
<td>Spy Song</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go Mae Go SI 95</td>
<td>DIAMOND MAE SI 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377678</td>
<td>377678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By Master Hand (TB) (1966). Stakes-placed winner of $96,575, 2nd Californian S., etc. Sire of 816 starters, 364 ROM, 31 stakes winners, 2 champions, earning $9,380,666, MR MASTER BUG SI 110 (Champion 6-times, $1,793,718, Rainbow D. G1, etc.), LADY JUNO SI 104 (Champion, $270,313, Champion of Champions), etc. Sire of dams of 31 stakes winners, COUNTRY FLOWER TB (Champion, $19,198), DASH MASTER MISS SI 108 ($249,430), MASTER NAVAJO TB ($211,603), TRICKY FINGERS TB ($198,950), etc.

1st dam:

Go Mae Go SI 95 (1965), by Go Man Go. 3 wins at 2, $15,843, 3rd Texas Fut. Dam of 15 foals, 9 to race, 7 ROM,

**DIAMOND MAYO** SI 91 (f. by Nativo TB). 3 wins in 6 starts at 2, $10,739, Run A Lick Fut. Dam of 3 ROM,

Cool Collection SI 96 (g. by Truckle Feature). 8 wins, 2 to 5, $24,636.

Super Tuned SI 110 (g. by Pass 'Em Up TB). 7 wins, 2 to 7, $49,218.

Wayda Go SI 89 (g. by Easy Crimson). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $6,521.

Mae Midget Go (f. by Bar Leo King). Unraced. Dam of

Red Wine SI 90 (g. by Mito Paint TB). 10 wins, 2 to 7, $26,013.

2nd dam:

**DIAMOND MAE** SI 100, by Hy Diamond TB. Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, 9 wins, 2 to 4, $9,326, Miss Princess Invitational H., Shue Fly S., etr LA 350y :18.00, ntr RUI 400y :20.40. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 6 ROM,

**HUSTLING MAN** SI 100 (c. by Go Man Go). 9 wins at 2 and 3, $106,721, All American Fut., La Thanksgiving S., South Texas D., ntr 330y :17.05.

**HUSTLING MISS** SI 100 (f. by Go Man Go). 9 wins at 2 and 3, $30,225, Heritage Trail D., 2rd live oak D., Autumn Champ. Dam of Hustling Easy SI 97 ($99,715), Mr Barlaris SI 98 ($23,457); grandam of Feature McGee SI 100 ($6,232, 3rd Santa Cruz County D.), etc.

**MISS MAYDECK** SI 95 (f. by Go Man Go). 6 wins at 2 and 3, $21,095, Texas D., ntr 400y :20.49, 3rd Armistice Fut., etc. Dam of MR MAYDECK SI 102 ($54,157), Mr Deck Lark SI 96 ($43,147), Wind Jammer SI 87 ($12,976); grandam of SAIL ON SUPER SI 105 ($87,837), etc.

Go Mae Go SI 95 (f. by Go Man Go). Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Race Record: Unplaced in 2 starts at 2.

Produce Record:


Bred to Chill The Glass, last service June 14, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Blood Typed - Accredited Oklahoma Broodmare
By ZEV (TB) (1973). Winner at 2 and 3 of $16,750. Sire of 585 ROM, 62 stakes winners, earning $9,179,694, including HICLASS GIRL SI 104 ($398,455, Heritage Place Fut. [R] G2, etc.), SWEET BYE AND BYE SI 102 ($324,563, Speedhorse Gold Cup Fut. [R] G2, etc.), OKEYDOKEY BABY SI 101 (6 wins, $230,910), DE ELEGANT ZEVI SI 99 ($207,928), etc. Sire of the dams of champions, WINALOTA CASH SI 111 (World Champion, $1,952,848), MY DEBUT SI 104 (Champion, $459,010), OKEY DOKEY DALE SI 108 (Champion), etc.

1st dam:
Go On Joan SI 106 (1981), by Mr Big Wheel. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $218,810, 2nd 89'er Inaugural S. Dam of 14 foals, 12 to race, 11 ROM, JOANS TREAT SI 96 (g. by Cash Treat). 20 wins, 2 to 6, $110,053, Hopes and Dreams D. [R] G3, Black Gold 300 Fut. [R], Big Okie Fut. [R], etc.
JOANS WHAT SI 86 (g. by What's Dat TB). 7 wins, 2 to 5, $32,494, Black Gold 400 Fut. 2nd Div. [R].
Zevis Joan SI 101 (f. by Zevi TB). Stakes-placed winner, see below.

2nd dam:
PLANONIT SI 86, by Alamitos Bar. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $1,158. Half-sister to BOLD CITY SI 99 ($1,979, Magna Mt. Riders D., etc.). Dam of 14 foals, 12 to race, 10 ROM,
Go On Joan SI 106 (f. by Mr Big Wheel). Stakes-placed winner, see above.
Plan On Wheels SI 89 (g. by Mr Big Wheel). 2 wins at 3, $7,457.

Race Record: 5 wins, 6 times 2nd, 5 times 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $17,657.
2ND El Reno Stakes, 3RD Mystery Futurity.

Produce Record:
1999, 2002 No report received.
2000 Joannies Colours (c. by Hot Colours). Unraced.
2003 Unnamed (c. by Title Contender).
Bred to Dashing Val, last service May 5, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Parentage Verified
Hip No. 254  SAMS SIGNATURE SI 88
1995 Sorrel Mare

By THE SIGNATURE SI 107 (1980). Stakes winner of 11 races, 2 to 4, $333,473, Old South Fut., etc. Sire of 514 ROM, 47 stakes winners, 7 champions, earning $11,063,241, including HEZA FAST MAN SI 111 (Champion, $801,356), SIGN OF LANTY SI 108 (Champion, $545,542), SIG HANSON SI 102 (Champion, $433,193), RARE FORM SI 120 (Champion, $278,191), etc. Sire of the dams of 29 stakes winners, including FLYING DINO SI 103 ($360,964), THE ZIA STAR SI 106 ($254,775), RONNIE JACE SI 101 ($216,986), MINI ROCK SI 102, etc.

1st dam:
Gonna Go Sam SI 90 (1990), by Wrangler Sam. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $10,980, 2nd AQRA Sale Fut. [R]. Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race, 1 ROM, Sams Signature SI 88 (f. by The Signature). Winner, see below.

2nd dam:
SHES GONNA GO SI 102, by Go Flight. 15 wins at 2 and 3, $64,283, RMQHA Springtime Fut., Northeast Colorado Fut., RMQHA Springtime D., Colorado Breeders’ D., 2nd RMQHA Fut., etc. Dam of 7 foals, 7 ROM,

Gonna Go Sam SI 90 . . .
2nd AQRA Sale Fut. [R]. Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race, 1 ROM, Sams Signature SI 88 (f. by The Signature). Winner, see below.

3rd dam:
Is She Gonna SI 87, by Top Moon. Winner at 3, $4,187, 2nd El Paso Downs Colorado Bred Fut. Dam of 9 foals, 4 to race, 2 ROM, SHES GONNA GO SI 102 ($64,283), Miss Gold Finder SI 92 ($5,817).

Race Record: One win, once 2nd, once 3rd, 2 to 3. Earned $3,521.

Produce Record:
2000 Sages Signature (g. by Pure D Dash). Placed at 2, $1,207.
2001 No report received.
2002 Uncle Sams Money (c. by Okey Dokey Dale).
2003 Unnamed (f. by Make It Anywhere)

Bred to Okey Dokey Dale, last service April 8, 2003, believed to be in foal. Transported Cooled Semen.

Parentage Verified
Hip No. 255  
**MR EYE CAN DO IT SI 96**  
1998 Gray Stallion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MR EYE CAN DO IT SI 96</td>
<td>MR EYE OPENER SI 106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Consigned by James Bratton**

- **Hip No.**
  - 255

- **Dash For Cash SI 114**
  - **Find A Buyer TB**
- **Bedawee SI 92**
  - **Ought To Go SI 96**
- **Gris Best (TB)**
  - **Speedwell**

- **Tres Gris**
  - ***Tudor Grey**
  - **Bobbin’s Baby**

---

**By MR EYE OPENER SI 106 (1990).** Stakes winner of 9 races at 2 and 3, $202,978, West Texas Fut. **G1**, etc. Sire of 456 ROM, 42 stakes winners, 2 champions, earning $10,208,123, including **EYESA SPECIAL SI 107 (Champion-twice, $1,394,911, All American Fut. G1, etc.), EYE OPENING EPISODE SI 113 (Champion, $704,171, West Texas Fut. G1, etc.), SILVERED EYES SI 107 ($454,781, Rainbow D. G1, etc.), EYESAFLASH SI 105 (7 wins, $180,164), MR MOON STREAKER SI 105 ($164,520), etc.**

1st dam:

- **GRIS BEST (TB)** (1987), by Good Doctor. Unraced. Dam of 1 TB foal; 5 QH foals, 5 to race, 5 ROM
  - **Barrys Bonita SI 91** (f. by Barrymore). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $19,495.
  - **Grape Smasher SI 93** (g. by Easily Smashed). Winner at 2, $6,820.
  - **Bluebarry Louis SI 89** (g. by Barrymore). Winner at 3, $4,728.
  - **Oildale Sally TB** (f. by Raise Your Glass). Unraced. Dam of 1 ROM, Rosedale Romeo SI 90 (g. by Barrymore). 2 wins at 2, $9,283.

2nd dam:

- **Tres Gris**, by *Tudor Grey*.
  - **4 wins**, to 5, $21,636, 2nd Cinderella S., 3rd Vanity H. Dam of 4 TB foals, 1 to race, 1 winner; 9 QH foals, 6 to race, 6 ROM,
  - **Sayin Goodbye SI 105** (f. by Dash For Cash). 7 wins, to 4, $22,626, 3rd Lafayette Inaugural, Touch Of Class S., **EVD 440y:21.88**. Dam of **SAYIN ADIOS SI 102** (c. by Special Effort). 7 wins at 2 and 3, $97,417, Firecracker D. **G2**, 2nd Kindergarten Colts Fut., etc.,
  - **A Royal Goodbye SI 97** (g. by Royal Sovereign). Winner at 3 and 4, 2003, $26,705.
  - **Special Hello SI 95** (c. by Special Effort). Winner at 2, $14,444. **(Finalist: Sam Houston Fut. G1, American Airlines Mexico Challenge G3)**
  - **Ms Goodbye SI 96** (f. by Streakin Six). 3 wins, to 5, $3,961. Dam of **Goodby Dash SI 91** ($32,552, 3rd Louisiana QHBA Sale Fut. [R] G3);
  - **granddam of JESS ME YALL SI 106 ($106,455), JLS War Chief SI 87 (at 2, 2003, $15,508, 2nd Dixie Stallion Stakes Fut. [R] G3).**

3rd dam:

- **BOBBIN’S BABY**, by Vagabond King. 4 wins at 2 and 4, $13,739, Ak-Sar-Ben Fut., 3rd Ak-Sar-Ben Lassie S., etc. Dam of 12 foals, 10 winners,
  - **Tres Gris**. Stakes-placed winner, see above.
  - **Lady Bobbin**. Winner at 2, $3,450. Dam of **BOBBIN’S KEY** ($217,309).

**Race Record:** One win, once 2nd, twice 3rd, 2 to 4. Earned $4,091. **(Finalist: Mt Pleasant Meadows Budweiser Fut. G3)**

**Engagements:** MBNA Racing Challenge

**Parentage Verified**
Hip No. 256  
Consigned by North Farms LLC, Agent for Patricia North

**MR JESS WITH GRIT**  
2001 Gray Colt

Streakin La Jolla SI 99 . . . .  
Mr Jess Perry SI 113 . . . .  
3145646

Scoope Fein SI 99 . . . . . .  
First Down Dash SI 105 . . . .  
4138226

Grit With Grace SI 93 . . . .  
Normax SI 80 . . . . . . . .  
3322069

By MR JESS PERRY SI 113 (1992). **Champion-twice**, stakes winner of 12 races, $687,184, Texas Classic Fut. G1, Texas Classic D. G1, etc. Sire of 239 ROM, 33 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $8,438,120. **JEFF LOUISIANA BLUE** SI 109 (Champion, $148,799, MBNA America East Challenge G2, etc.), **FEATURE MR JESS** SI 101 (7 wins, $539,327, Rainbow Fut. G1, etc.), **PRETTY BOY PERRY** SI 102 ($514,626, Texas Classic Fut. G1, etc.), **STREAKIN JESS PERRY** SI 102 ($261,723, Louisiana QHBA Fut. [R] G1), **JESS MAID MAGIC** SI 105 (6 wins, $208,660), etc.

1st dam:  
GRIT WITH GRACE SI 93 (1994), by First Down Dash. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $16,776.  
*(Finalist: La Primera Del Ano D. G2)*. Sister to **FIRST N FOUR** SI 102.  
Dam of 3 foals, none to race.

2nd dam:  
NORMAX SI 80, by *Beduino TB*. Winner in 2 starts at 2, $2,210. Dam of 10 foals, 9 to race, 8 ROM,  
**FIRST N FOUR** SI 102 (f. by First Down Dash). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $38,977.  
Miss Kindergarten Fut. G1. *(Finalist: Speedhorse Gold & Silver Cup D. [R] G2)*. Dam of 6 ROM,  
**Leaders Rlike Eagles** SI 104 (g. by Special Leader). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $41,519.  
Sheza Fast First SI 91 (f. by Heza Fast Man). Winner at 2 and 3, $9,214.  
Beduino Four SI 88 (g. by Chicks Beduino). Winner, 3 to 4, 2003, $7,489.  
Windis Shyann SI 92 (f. by Strawfly Special). Winner at 2, $3,100. Dam of  
**SHYANN CASH** SI 97 (f. by Takin On The Cash). 3 wins in 6 starts at 2,  
Shy Anns Trust SI 92 (g. by Apollo TB). 3 wins at 2 and 3, 2003, $30,382. *(Finalist: Bull Rastus H. G3)*.  
Then What SI 96 (g. by Strawfly Special). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $13,674.

3rd dam:  
Easy Jets Windi SI 98, by Easy Jet. 8 wins, 2 to 5, $65,074, 2nd Lassie H.  
Half-sister to **Duck The Bull** SI 97 ($31,019, 3rd Juvenile H.). Dam of 4 foals, 4 to race, 4 ROM,  
**TIMEFOR WINDIS JET** SI 97. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $53,877, Pocahontas H. 2nd Div, 2nd Morro Bay H. 2nd Div., Golden West S. [R], Huntington Beach S. [R], 3rd St Nicholas Express H. **G3**. Dam of 3 ROM,  
**DANCE THRU TIME** SI 99. 6 wins, 2 to 5, $89,629, Kansas Jackpot Fut. [R] G2, 2nd KQHRA Sunflower Fut. [R], 3rd Davy Crockett S.  
Nu Directions SI 100. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $18,846.

Race Record: Unraced.  
Parentage Verified
MISTER DOT DASH SI 90

1998 Sorrel Stallion

Consigned by Market Demand Farm, Inc.

First Down Dash SI 105 2241706

MISTER DOT DASH SI 90

3727188

Growing Regard SI 92 2774713

257

Mister Dot Dash SI 90

257

1998 Sorrel Stallion

Rocket Wrangler SI 97

Find A Buyer TB

First Prize Rose SI 98 257

Gallant Jet SI 102

Rosed Bug SI 96

Gallant Jet SI 102

Tinys Gay SI 106

Sparkling Tip SI 85

Expressly Yours SI 92 2241706

Dash For Cash SI 114

Etta Chick SI 96

By FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105 (1984). World Champion, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of $867,256, Kindergarten Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 1096 starters, 974 ROM, 160 stakes winners, 26 champions, earning $44,140,235, CORONA CASH SI 101 (Champion-4 times, $1,542,880), CORONA KOOL SI 104 (Champion-twice, $1,296,797), A RAN- SOM SI 104 (World Champion, $1,079,556), A CLASSIC DASH SI 93 (Cham- pion, $1,078,617), DASH THRU TRAFFIC SI 95 (Champion), etc.

1st dam:

GROWING REGARD SI 92 (1988), by Merridoc. Winner at 3, $15,325. (Finalist: Dash for Cash D. G1). Sister to WITHIN RANGE SI 104, Fine Damask SI 88. Dam of 10 foals, 8 to race, 7 ROM,


BC SPECIAL SI 104 (g. by Special Effort). 7 wins at 2 and 3, $33,440, QHBC Sophomore Classic G3. Dash 209 SI 99 (c. by First Down Dash). Winner at 2, $18,968. (Qualified to PCQRHA Breeders’ D. G2).

Mister Dot Dash SI 90 (c. by First Down Dash). Winner, see below.

Shagin Dash SI 86 (g. by First Down Dash). Winner at 3, placed at 4, 2003, $13,505.


2nd dam:

EXPRESSLY YOURS SI 92, by Dash For Cash. 2 wins at 3, $8,563. Half-sister to Etta Chick Too SI 95 ($61,149, 3rd Moor Bay H.). Dam of 14 foals, 11 to race, 8 ROM,


Race Record: One win, once 2nd, twice 3rd, 2 to 4. Earned $18,092.

Sire Record: He has no foals to race.

Parentage Verified - Registered New Mexico Stallion
Hip No. 258  OUR HAPPY HOUR (APHA) 258

1992 Sorrel Overo Mare

Hip No. 214031  OUR HAPPY HOUR (APHA) 37453

1992 Sorrel Mare

By RAISE YOUR GLASS (TB) (1968). Stakes winner of 4 races, to 3, $81,222, Tremont S., etc. Sire of 699 QH ROM, 737 TB & QH winners, 56 stakes winners, 2 champions, earning $12,112,874, including SPECIAL EFFORT SI 104 (World Champion, $1,219,950), NATIVE GAMBLER SI 103 (Champion, $658,786), MEDLEY GLASS SI 98 ($394,523, All American D. G1, etc.), etc. Sire of the dams of 92 stakes winners, including champions TOAST TO DASH SI 111 ($533,181), FEMMES FROLIC SI 111 ($448,673), etc.

1st dam:
HT’S WHIZAWAYGAL (1977), by Happy Traveler. Unraced. Dam of 9 foals, 1 to race, 2 to perform,
Our Happy Hour (f. by Raise Your Glass TB). See below.
Bug Sky Traveler (g. by Sky Bug Bingo). 6 open halter points.

2nd dam:
GRINGO GAL, by War Moon QH. Unraced. Dam of 1 foal, none to race or perform.

3rd dam:
UNKNOWN

Race Record: Unplaced in 3 starts. (Finalist: Texas Bred Paint And Appaloosa Fut.).

Produce Record:
1999 LJ Hour Glass (g. by Shoot No QH). Unraced.
2003 Unnamed (c. by Shoot No QH).
Bred to Shoot No QH, last service May 6, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Hip No. 259

Consigned by Celestial Acres

TATRA (TB)

1994 Chestnut Mare

Danzig ........................ Northern Dancer
Pas De Nom

Danzig Connection ............

Gdynia ........................Sir Ivor
Classicist

TATRA (TB)

Bold Reason ...................... Hail To Reason
Lalun

Hail To Boldness .............
(1978)

Mrs. Full Charge ............. Barbizon
Cherry Ice


1st dam:

HAIL TO BOLDNESS (1978), by Bold Reason. 6 wins, 3 to 5, $100,075, San Diego H., 2nd B. Thoughtful S., 3rd Pleasanton Senorita H. Sister to Miss Restitution. Dam of 12 foals, 12 to race, 10 winners,


Trix City (f. by Carson City). 4 wins at 2 and 4, 2003, $93,350.

GALLIARI (c. by Lyphor [GB]). Winner at 2, $3,545, in England; 7 wins at 5 and 7, $118,277, in NA, Canterbury Budweiser Breeders’ Cup H., Autumn Classic Breeders’ Cup H., 2nd Hasta La Vista H.

Sultry Boldness (f. by Sultry Song). Winner at 3 and 4, $56,230, 3rd Spruce Fir H. [R].

Charlestown Bill (g. by Our Native). 9 wins, 3 to 5, $135,635.

Hail Ho Silver (f. by Silver Deputy). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $81,765.

Silver Ore Gold (f. by Northern Prospect). 7 wins, 2 to 5, $56,238.

2nd dam:

Mrs. Full Charge, by Barbizon. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $21,348, 3rd Janice H. S. Half-sister to SAILOR CAP ($58,596). Dam of 10 foals, 8 winners,

CUTTER SARK (c. by Sauce Boat). 9 wins, 2 to 4, $130,214, New Jersey Sprint Championship H.

HAIL TO BOLDNESS (f. by Bold Reason). Stakes winner, see above.

Baba Sauce (g. by Sauce Boat). 15 wins, 2 to 7, $110,139, 3rd Hopeful H.

Miss Restitution (f. by Bold Reason). 6 wins, 3 to 6, $63,701, 2nd Indian Maid H. Dam of

What A Return (c. by What A Gent). 5 wins, 3 to 6, $45,453, 3rd Illinois Colts and Geldings Stallion S.

Gents Delight (f. by What A Gent). 7 wins, 3 to 5, $91,305.

Youthful Barbie (f. by Youth). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $58,858, 2nd Helena S., etc.

Race Record: Once 3rd. Earned $7,775.

Produce Record:

2001 Hit The Brakes (f. by Accelerator). Unplaced, $1,190.

2002 No report received.

2003 Unnamed (f. by Mutakddim).

Bred to Honour And Glory, last service June 14, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Hip No. 260  DASHIN IS HANDY SI 95 1999 Brown Filly

Consigned by Market Demand Farm, Inc.

Hip No. 260

DASHIN IS HANDY SI 95

X967901

Handy Alibi SI 90  
X498495

Mitey Effort SI 96  
2512994

Mitey Easy Dash SI 100  
2512994

Belts And Bows SI 94  

Mitey Paint TB

Go Effortlessly SI 98

DASHIN IS HANDY SI 95

X967901

Sig Hanson SI 102  

Banquet Belle SI 83

DASHIN IS HANDY SI 95

X967901

Handy Alibi SI 90  
X498495

Occasion  

Sir Alibi SI 104

Suwanee Sue TB

By MITEY EASY DASH SI 100 (1986). Stakes winner of $117,396, Mr Jet Moore S. G3, etc. Sire of 56 ROM, 3 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $1,167,225, including DASHIN IS EASY SI 103 (Champion-twice, $775,123, Heritage Place Fut. G1, etc.), MITEY EXPRESSO SI 116 (4 wins, $35,630, Longhorn D. G3, etc.), DASHIN IS HANDY SI 95 ($17,850, Fresno Fut.), Debs Streakin Dash SI 104 ($17,620, 3rd Manor Downs D. G2), Cute N Silver SI 88 ($6,025), etc. Sire of the dams of winners, Edgeds Debs Dash SI 95 ($12,500), etc.

1st dam:

HANDY ALIBI SI 90 (1992), by Sig Hanson. Winner at 2 and 3, $4,458. Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM,

DASHIN IS HANDY SI 95 (f. by Mitey Easy Dash). Stakes winner, see below.


2nd dam:

OCCASION, by Sir Alibi. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner,

Handy Alibi SI 90 (f. by Sig Hanson). 2 wins, see above.

3rd dam:


4th dam:

B MUTUAL, by Pied D’or. Unplaced. Half-sister to PLANTAIN ($74,398, Delaware Oaks G1, etc.). Dam of 16 foals, 10 to race, 5 winners,

Suwanee Sue. Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Hickory Bee. 6 wins at 3, $58,650. Dam of

Dickory. Winner at 4, $11,685.

Finally Mine. 6 wins, 3 to 5, $17,696.

Great Mutual. 3 wins at 3, $17,225. Dam of

Roman Mutual. 5 wins, 3 to 5, $14,144.

Lance’s Mutual. Unraced. Dam of 3 winners,

Mutual Pleasure. 9 wins, 3 to 5, $35,341.

Lance’s Song. 4 wins, 3 to 6, $14,604.

Permian Layer. Unraced. Dam of 5 winners,

Ocala Wizard. 17 wins, 2 to 9, $128,955.

Tally My Love. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $22,963.

Talley’s Galley. Winner at 2 and 3, $12,288.

P. P. Humdinger. 2 wins at 4, $10,072.

Inconceivable. Unraced. Dam of 5 winners,

My Mission To Win. 5 wins, 2 to 5, $20,562.

Race Record: 3 wins, twice 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $17,850. WON Fresno Futurity.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge

Parentage Verified
Hip No. 261 SHAKE IT AMANDA SI 90

1990 Gray Mare

Special Effort SI 104 ........... Raise Your Glass TB
Go Effortlessly SI 98

SHAKE IT AMANDA SI 90

Shake It To Em SI 96 ........... Dash For Cash SI 114
Rain Onya SI 90

*Beduino TB .................* Romany Royal
Jo-Ann-Cat

Flicka Your Bic SI 84 ............ Tiny Charger SI 100
Hy Flicka

By SPECIAL SHAKE SI 104 (1985). Stakes winner of $478,645, Dash For Cash Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 166 starters, 100 ROM, 2 stakes winners, earning $759,863, including SHAKEY DIVIDEND SI 107 ($137,787, Lone Star Park Distance Champ., etc.), SIX SPECIAL SHAKE SI 105 ($20,155, Dino Herb S.), Quick Shake SI 96 ($37,870, 2nd Pegasus S., etc.), Go Easy Go Jet SI 98 ($23,193, 2nd Sunland Park Fall Fut. G2, etc.), etc. Sire of the dams of stakes winners SHAKY EMBRUJO SI 109 ($126,764), SPECIAL ILLEGAL SI 87 ($47,256).

1st dam:
HAREMS CHOICE SI 85 (1984), by *Beduino TB. Winner at 3, $1,842. Dam of 12 foals, 10 to race, 9 ROM,


FIRST RATE CHOICE SI 104 (f. by First Down Dash). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $95,545, Pocahontas H., 2nd Mission Beach H., etc.

A REGAL CHOICE SI 101 (c. by First Down Dash). 2 wins at 2, 2003, $39,471, American Quarter Horse Racing Journal S., etc.

Scarlet Oh SI 103 (f. by First Down Dash). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $29,689, 2nd Buttons and Bows S. New Mexico Hi-Point 3-Year-Old Filly.

Class In Excess SI 91 (f. by Merganser). Winner at 3, $3,714. Dam of RED CLAY OF TEXAS SI 105 ($169,200, Ruidoso Fut. G1).

2nd dam:
FLICKA YOUR BIC SI 84, by Tiny Charger. Winner at 2. Dam of 16 foals, 7 ROM,

MY FRIEND WILL SIGN SI 105 (f. by The Signature). 7 wins at 3, $15,832, Burst of Energy D., Blaine Glassmann Memorial D.

Beautiful Beduino SI 87 (f. by *Beduno TB). 2 wins at 2, $5,363. Dam of Dashing Beautiful SI 92 ($18,469, 2nd Kansas Jackpot Prep Fut. [R]).

Champagneandcaviar SI 85 (f. by Easy Jet). Winner at 3, $1,988. Dam of Blushing Champagne SI 84 ($4,900), Bens Fancy Kylah SI 87 ($3,788).

Race Record: 2 wins, once 2nd, twice 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $4,356.

Produce Record:
2003 Unnamed (f. by Make It Anywhere).

Open - Blood Typed
GOT ANY ID BOUT WHAT SI 91
2000 Bay Filly

Falstaff ................. Lyphard
Ivorina

Tumble Along ........... Tumble Wind
Shine Quick

Heather Has The Cash SI 108
3092650

Sail On Heather SI 91 ....... Sail On Bunny SI 108
Barbis Wager SI 91


1st dam:


Got Any Id Bout What SI 91 (f. by Apollo TB). 2 wins, see below.

2nd dam:
Sail On Heather SI 91, by Sail On Bunny. 3 wins at 2, $8,252, 3rd Portland Meadows Fut. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 6 ROM,

HEATHER HAS THE CASH SI 108 (f. by Judge Cash). Stakes winner, see above.

SAIL THRU CUSTOMS SI 101 (g. by Tolltac). 5 wins, 2 to 8, $23,717, Miller Pot O’Gold Fut. G3.

Silver Replicate SI 91 (f. by Judge Cash). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $15,889.

3rd dam:
Barbis Wager SI 91, by Destiny Drummer. Winner at 2, $3,583, 3rd Portland Meadows Fut. G3. Half-sister to EASY WAGER SI 101 ($35,652), Plan To Score SI 99 ($20,442). Dam of 12 foals, 6 to race, 4 ROM,

Sail On Heather SI 91. Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Dust Hazzard SI 92. Winner at 5, 2003, $10,762.

Race Record: 2 wins, twice 2nd, 3 times 3rd at 2 and 3, 2003. Earned $7,005.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge

Parentage Verified


2nd dam: HEAVENLY NIGHTS SI 95, by Casady Casanova. 4 wins, to 3, $77,996, Oklahoma Fut. Spring Div., 2nd Shebester Fut. Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 4 ROM, JD FAX ME SI 95 (g. by Merridoc). 4 wins, 2 to 5, $37,081, Bayer Legend Oklahoma Challenge G3, Bob Morehouse Memorial S. [R]. (Finalist: Bayer Legend Challenge Champ. G1, etc.).

JD Horse Of Course SI 109 (g. by Special Effort). 13 wins, 2 to 9, $50,696. (Finalist: Blue Ribbon D. G2). Oklahoma Hi-Point Claiming Horse.

3rd dam: DREAMS N SCHEMES, by Hempen TB. Unraced. Dam of 9 foals, 5 ROM, HEAVENLY NIGHTS SI 95. Stakes winner, see above.

Schemin Babe SI 93. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $29,537, 2nd Black Gold II 400 Fut. 2nd Div. [R], Black Gold II Mat. [R]. Grandam of Especially Greedy SI 103 ($35,274, 2nd Retama Park D. G1, etc.).

4th dam: MISS BREEZE BAR SI 95, by Breeze Bar. 4 wins at 3, $1,963. Dam of 9 ROM, HOWDY JONES SI 100. Champion 2-Year-Old Gelding, Champion 3-Year-Old Gelding, 20 wins, to 5, $79,522, South Texas D., Laredo Casa Blanca Fut, Blue Grass Champ., etc.; ntr LAT 440y :22.27.

FAST JET SI 98: 9 wins at 2 and 3, $62,180, Lubbock Downs Spring Fut., etc.

REAL THING SI 95. 4 wins at 2, $51,447, Jet Deck S.1st Div., etc. Sire.

HOWDY SIS SI 101. 8 wins, to 3, $31,919, Debutante H. Dam of THE ADVANCE MAN SI 114 ($60,957), Howdy Love SI 87 ($8,968).

Missy Te SI 92, 3 wins, to 3, $8,394. Dam of BUZZ TE SI 98 ($48,235), Sumpin Silly SI 92 ($26,556); grandam of SEE ME DO IT SI 104 (World Champion, $912,214), SPECIALTI DASH 1993 SI 105 ($66,900), Lovers Talk SI 98 ($45,754), Speed Doctor SI 97 ($29,094), etc.


Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge, Heritage Place Futurity
Parentage Verified - Transported Cooled Semen
Hip No. 264

CLASS HIGHLIGHTS
1997 Chestnut Mare

Dash For Cash SI 114 . . . . Rocket Wrangler SI 97
Find A Buyer TB

Light On Cash SI 95 . . . .
2543129

CLASS HIGHLIGHTS
3613469

Lightfooted SI 103 . . . . Easy Jet SI 100
Go Together SI 104

Zevi TB . . . . . . . . . . Cornish Prince
Spire

Hiclass Girl SI 104 . . . .
2500125

Desirea SI 95 . . . . . . Mighty Deck SI 100
Wading Rader TB

By LIGHT ON CASH SI 95 ($1987). Winner at 2, $10,562. Sire of 124 starters, 77 ROM, 7 stakes winners, $2,968,711, including WINALOTA CASH SI 111 (World Champion, 19 wins, $1,952,848, All American Fut. G1, etc.), WINLOTSA CASH SI 99 (4 wins, $106,814, Sooner Trailer D. Challenge G1, etc.), SMASHED ON CASH SI 104 ($60,544), JTHS WARLOCK SI 104 ($47,841, King William H., etc.), LIGHT ON Z CASH SI 99 ($34,964), etc. Sire of the dams of winners Cathedral SI 94 ($13,707), Canyon Cliff SI 87.

1st dam:
HICLASS GIRL SI 104 (1984), by Zevi TB. 7 wins at 2 and 3, $398,455, Heritage Place Fut. [R] G2. Shebester Fut., 2nd Rainbow Silver Cup G1, etc. (Finalist: Rainbow D. G1, etc.). Dam of 10 foals, 7 to race, 5 ROM,


2nd dam:
Desirea SI 95, by Mighty Deck. Winner at 2 and 4, $3,247, 3rd Suwannee Belle S. Dam of 6 foals, 6 to race, 6 ROM,

HICLASS GIRL SI 104 (f. by Zevi TB). Stakes winner, see above.


Beccas Sizzling Six (f. by Streakin Six). Placed at 2, $1,488. Dam of


Carly Rae SI 95 (f. by Zevi TB). Winner at 2 and 3, $29,966.


Race Record: Unraced.

Produce Record:
2001 Hilight Of Bully (g. by Bully Bullion). Unraced.
2002 No report received.
2003 Unnamed (c. by Rare Form).

Bred to Strawflyin Buds, last service March 5, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Broodmare
Hip No. 265  Consigned by Eddie E. Wilkerson  Hip No. 265

**SIGN HIGH**

*2001 Black Gelding*

- The Signature SI 107
- *Noholme II TB*
- Mable Chick Too SI 95
- Sign The Charge SI 86
- 2985292
- Chargability SI 99
- Tiny Charger SI 100
- Rhoda Watch SI 95
- On A High SI 113
- Dash For Cash SI 114
- Yankee Doll TB
- High And Smashed SI 81
- 3565966
- Becky Smash SI 97
- Easily Smashed SI 99
- Becky Bug

**Parentage**

By **SIGN THE CHARGE SI 86** (1990). Winner at 3, $4,818. Sire of 7 starters, 4 ROM, 4 winners, earning $10,208. Sign High (at 2, 2003, $3,960), Mister Small Chance SI 85 ($1,842), etc. Son of stakes winner **THE SIGNATURE SI 107**, sire of 47 stakes winners, 7 champions, including **HEZA FAST MAN SI 111** (Champion, $801,356), **SIGN OF LANTY SI 108** (Champion, $545,542), **SIG HANSON SI 102** (Champion, $433,193), **RARE FORM SI 120** (Champion, 17 wins, $278,191), **THE CASANOVA SI 104** (Champion, $259,102), etc.

**1st dam:**

HIGH AND SMASHED SI 81 (1997), by On A High. Placed at 2, $2,608. Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race,

- Sign High (g. by Sign The Charge). 2 wins, see below.

**2nd dam:**

Becky Smash SI 87, by Easily Smashed. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $11,701, 2nd Austin D., San Gabriel H. [R]. Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 2 ROM,

- High And Smashed SI 81 (f. by On A High). Placed, see above.
- Beckys Vital (f. by Vital Sign). Winner at 2, $1,800.

**3rd dam:**

BECKY BUG, by Shawne Bug. Placed at 3. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 3 ROM,

- Becky Smash SI 97. Stakes-placed winner, see above.
- Smash Par Jr SI 90. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $9,143.
- Liketobemutual SI 86. Winner at 3, $3,088.
- Becky Par. Placed at 2, $1,333.

**4th dam:**

LEISURE LIFE TB, by Protanto. Placed at 3 and 4, $8,172. Dam of 1 TB foal, 1 to race, 1 winner; 1 QH foal, 1 to race,

- Does It Easy TB. 7 wins at 2 and 5, $9,119.


**Engagements:** MBNA Racing Challenge

**Parentage Verified - Accredited Texas Bred**
By **STRAWFLY SPECIAL** SI 97 (1987). Stakes winner of 11 races, 2 to 4, $222,920, Southern California D., 2nd Bay Meadows Fut. **G1**, etc. Sire of 603 ROM, 51 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $15,271,101, including TAILOR FIT SI 110 (**World Champion**-twice, $1,299,010), STREAKIN FLYER SI 96 ($1,141,128, All American Fut. **G1**, etc.), AUSUAL SUSPECT SI 96 ($1,003,564, All American Fut. **G1**), FLYING DINO SI 103 ($360,964, Remington Park Fut. **G1**, etc.), STRAWFLYIN BUDS SI 99 ($315,974), etc.

1st dam:
HIGHLY JEALOUS SI 98 (1991), by On A High. Winner at 2, $13,232. Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 5 ROM,

Four Nines SI 107 (g. by Strawfly Special). 2 wins, see below.

Highly Promiscuous SI 92 (f. by Heza Fast Man). 2 wins, to 5, $8,841.

Big Booger Brown SI 90 (g. by Sixarun). Placed at 2, $4,996. ([Finalist: Phoenix Fut. **G3**].

He Got Game SI 80 (c. by Runaway Winner). Winner at 3, $4,614.


2nd dam:
MILDLY JEALOUS SI 105, by Tiny’s Gay. 8 wins, to 3, $106,192, Florida Bred Fut., etc. Dam of 11 foals, 11 to race, 10 ROM,

SPECIAL PROJECT SI 108 (c. by Special Effort). **Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt**, 8 wins at 2 and 3, $429,302, All American D. **G1**, Kansas D. **G1**, etc. ([Finalist: All American Fut. **G1**, etc.]). Sire.

DELTAS FIRST DASH SI 97 (c. by First Down Dash). 7 wins, to 5, $111,518, The Classics D. [R], MBNA America Challenge, etc. Sire.

PROJECT CASH SI 97 (c. by Dash For Cash). 7 wins, to 4, $61,057, Autumn Leaves H., etc. ([Finalist: Kansas Fut. **G1**, Kansas D. **G1**]. Sire.

3rd dam:
Jealous Judy SI 94, by Kaskaskia TB. Winner at 3, $6,962, 2nd Florida QHA Fut. Dam of 11 foals, 9 to race, 4 ROM,

MILDLY JEALOUS SI 105. Stakes winner, see above.

4th dam:
MUSCLES’ JUDY, by Muscles Norris. Unraced. Dam of 16 foals, 10 ROM,

OPENING GUN SI 95. 24 wins, 2 to 8, $57,022, Florida QHA Fut., Steel Valley Fut., Goliad Fut., ntr TCF 350y :18.09.

GUNS SIS SI 99. 3 wins at 2, $47,374, Florida Bred Fut.

TIP TOP STEP. 4 wins, 2 to 5, $3,910, Southern QHRA Mat.

Margin Purchase SI 99. 3 wins at 3, $9,292, 2nd Suwannee Belle S.

On The Muscle SI 95. 10 wins, 3 to 6, $8,550, 2nd Central Florida SHA Fut., etc.

Jealous Judy SI 94. Stakes-placed winner, see above.


Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Parentage Verified
By A STREAK OF CASH SI 114 (1991), Stakes winner of 9 races, 2 to 5, $181,346, Rainbow D. G1, 2nd AQHA Oklahoma Challenge Champ. G2, AQHA East Challenge Champ. G3, etc. Sire of 48 ROM, 2 stakes winners, earning $673,885, including TWO STREAKS OF CASH SI 96 (11 wins, $59,250, Minnesota Quarter Horse D. [R], etc.), MR BILL STREAKER SI 103 ($19,219), Silk Strekings SI 92 ($48,005, 2nd La Mariposa H. G3), Miss Cash Streak SI 95 ($45,601, 2nd American Airlines Texas Challenge G2).

1st dam:
Holly Pena SI 94 (1992), by Dash For Cash. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $10,508, 3rd Lazy E Nat'l QH Jockey 440 Champ. Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race, 4 ROM,

2nd dam:
OKEYDOKEY BABY SI 101, by Zevi TB. 6 wins at 2, $230,910, Kansas Fut. G1, 3rd Rainbow Fut. G1, Sun Country Fut. G1, Special Effort H. Dam of 9 foals, 7 to race, 7 ROM,
Chicks Okeydokey SI 109 (g. by Chicks Beduino), 3 wins at 3, $29,923, 2nd Santa Rosa H., 3rd Live Oak H., in NA; $1,706, in Mexico. (Finalist: MBNA America Mexico Challenge G3, Kisses To Yawl S. G3).
Holly Pena SI 94 (f. by Dash For Cash). Stakes-placed winner, see above.

3rd dam:
MAYOLAS DOLL BABY SI 92 (f. by Mighty Deck). Winner at 2 and 3, $1,832. Dam of 7 foals, 4 to race, 3 ROM,
OKEYDOKEY BABY SI 101. Sires, see above.

4th dam:
Mayola’s Pride SI 100, by Royal Charge. 16 wins, 2 to 4, $23,667, 2nd All Distance Champ. #5, Buttons and Bows S., 3rd La Thanksgiving S., Central California QHA S. Dam of 10 foals, 9 to race, 8 ROM,
BOLD TACTIC SI 97. 5 wins in 10 starts at 2, $52,224, RMQHA Fut., etc. Sire.
Mayolas Jet SI 102. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $8,647, 2nd Northeast Kansas QHA D.
Country Charley SI 93. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $5,533, 2nd Moffat County Raceway Fut., ntr El Paso Downs 220y :12.23.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Parentage Verified
Hip No. | Consigned by Double LL Farms, Agent | Hip No.
--- | --- | ---
268 | **DE GREAT HOMADE PIE** SI 87 | 268

*1996 Brown Mare*

**Coup De Kas TB** ............... Kaskaskia Mor Coup
Tommy De Great SI 104.
2270943

**Roan Valentine** SI 94 ............. Sutton Place Boy SI 95
Go Windy Go SI 95

---

**DE GREAT HOMADE PIE** SI 87

3485898

**Pie In The Sky** SI 101 ......... Easy Jet SI 100
Miss Jelly Roll
Homade Pie ...................... *Noholme II TB*
Elans Home SI 90 .............. Elan Again SI 102
2858724

---

By **TOMMY DE GREAT** SI 104 (1982). Stakes winner of $147,783, Pompano Playland Fut. G2, etc. Sire of 78 ROM, 9 stakes winners, earning $1,235,723, **MISS DE GREAT** SI 105 ($196,489, MBNA America Texas Challenge Champ. S. G1, etc.), **SPILL PERFUME** SI 107 ($99,997, American Airlines Juvenile Challenge Champ. G1, etc.), **EMOTIONS RUN HIGH** SI 104 ($66,018, Firecracker D. G3, etc.), **MIA RAINMAN** SI 115 ($48,095), **DE 007** SI 91 ($40,026), etc. Sire of the dams of **SEEK N DESTROY** SI 98 ($34,666), etc.

1st dam:
**HOMADE PIE** (1989), by Pie In The Sky. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 5 ROM.

- **De Great Homade Pie** SI 87 (f. by Tommy De Great). Stakes-placed winner, see below.
- **Homade Coup** SI 94 (f. by Coup De Kas TB). Winner at 3, $9,544.
- **Homade Tommy** SI 90 (g. by Tommy De Great). 2 wins at 3, $5,644.
- **De Great Pie** SI 92 (f. by Tommy De Great). Winner at 2, $4,335. Dam of Runaway Pie SI 83 (g. by Runaway Winner). Winner at 3, $4,322.

2nd dam:
**ELANS HOME** SI 90, by *Noholme II TB*. 2 wins at 2, $27,094. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 2 ROM.

- **Elans Home Again** SI 86 (f. by Ronas Ryon). Winner at 3, $6,005, 3rd Marco Smolich S.

3rd dam:
**ELAN AGAIN** SI 102, by Jet Deck. **Champion Aged Mare**, 11 wins, 2 to 5, $199,544, Vessels Mat., Horsemen’s OHRA Champ., Go Man Go H., Las Damas H., etc. Sister to **CHARTER JET** SI 94. Dam of 3 foals, 3 ROM.

- **Dash Again** SI 93. 3 wins at 2, $254,068, Kindergarten Fut. Dam of **Elans Special** SI 98 ($1,186,540, All American Fut. G1, etc.), **Reach Together** SI 101 ($193,261), **Special Elan** SI 98 ($100,831, Sire); granddam of **GOTOTHEMOUNTAIN** SI 98 ($65,971), **With Flair** SI 94 ($34,522), **Coded** SI 93 ($36,307), etc.
- **Green Again** SI 84. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $23,464, Master Salls H., etc.

Race Record: 3 wins, 5 times 2nd, 4 times 3rd at 3. Earned $19,199. **2ND Bragging Rights Stakes, 3RD Canterbury Park Distance Handicap.**

Produce Record:
- 2002 No report received.
- 2003 Unnamed (f. by Major Rime).

Bred to Major Rime, last service May 1, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified
Hip No. 269  DELLAS LAST HOORAY SI 87

2000 Bay Gelding

Fols Gold SI 109 ........ Heisanative

DELLAS LAST HOORAY SI 87

Scooper Gal SI 100 ........ Scooper Chick SI 100

Hooray Della .............. Jetty's Chandelle SI 96 . . . .

2086486

2048319

Consigned by Robert W. Seitz

By FOLS GOLD SI 109 (1981). Winner, of 8 races at 2 and 4, $584,904. Sire of 32 ROM, 7 stakes winners, earning $479,127, including RAMBLING FOR GOLD SI 96 ($89,305, American Airlines Central Challenge G3, etc.), FOLS ZOOKIE COOKIE SI 102 ($38,511, Frances Carr Distaff S., etc.), LS CHARGER SI 90 ($29,743, QHRA OF Indiana SS Auction D. [R]), MISS WRANGLER DANCER SI 100 ($28,882, Illinois OHRA Breeders’ Fut. [R], etc.), LAICOS GOLD BAR SI 86 ($23,842, Grande Prairie Fut.), SC WARLORD SI 97 (8 wins, $22,106), etc.

1st dam:

HOORAY DELLA (1983), by Last Hurrah. Unraced. Dam of 11 foals, 8 to race, 5 ROM.


Dellas Last Hooray SI 87 (g. by Fols Gold). Winner, see below.

Smooth Crescent SI 94 (f. by Rock Em Smooth). 6 wins in 9 starts, 2 to 4, $3,364.

2nd dam:

Jetty’s Chandelle SI 96, by Jetty Man. 7 wins at 2 and 3, $8,613, 2nd Tioga Empire D. Sister to JETTY JAGUAR SI 110. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 ROM, Jetty Be Gone SI 80 (f. by Bug Agoing). Winner at 2, $2,074. Dam of 2 ROM,


3rd dam:


Jetty’s Chandelle SI 96. Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Fairlee Supreme SI 81. Winner at 3. Dam of Vita Lee SI 95 ($7,463), Fairest Won SI 101 ($5,105), Neena Ross SI 97 ($4,758); grandam of WON FAIRLEE EASY SI 110 ($19,101), etc.


Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge

Parentage Verified

1st dam: 

2nd dam: 
HOORAY DELLA, by Last Hurrah. Unraced. Dam of 11 foals, 8 to race, 5 ROM, 
Hooray For Fols Gold SI 97 (f. by Fols Gold). Stakes-placed winner, see above.
Smooth Crescent SI 94 (f. by Rock Em Smooth). 6 wins in 9 starts, 2 to 4, $3,364.

3rd dam: 
Jetty’s Chandelle SI 96, by Jetty Man. 7 wins at 2 and 3, $8,613, 2nd Tioga Empire D. Sister to JETTY JAGUAR SI 110. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 ROM, Jetty Be Gone SI 80. Winner at 2, $2,074. Dam of 2 ROM, 
Jetty Go For Gold SI 94. Winner at 2 and 3, $9,415, 3rd Bob Morehouse Memorial S. [R].
Miss Jami Jay SI 88. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $2,860. Dam of Jay Jay Bayou SI 94. 3 wins at 3, $2,510.

4th dam: 
MISS LEO JAGUAR, by Jaguar. Unraced. Dam of 7 foals, 7 to race, 6 ROM, 
Jetty’s Chandelle SI 96. Stakes-placed winner, see above.
Fairlee Supreme SI 81. Winner at 3. Dam of Vita Lee SI 95 ($7,463), Fairest Won SI 101 ($5,109), Neena Ross SI 97 ($4,758); grandam of WON FAIRLEE EASY SI 110 ($19,101), etc.

Parentage Verified - Transported Cooled Semen
271  **LAVEAUXS FIRST GOLD SI 80**

2001 Bay Colt

First Down Dash SI 105  .  Dash For Cash SI 114  First Prize Rose SI 98

First Down Laveaux SI 96
3139511

Special Laveaux SI 105  .  Special Effort SI 104

Marie Laveaux SI 105

4231545

Fols Gold SI 109  .  Fol’s Native TB

Scooper Gal SI 100

Hooray For Fols Gold SI 97
3238296

Hooray Della  .  Last Hurrah

Jetty’s Chandelle SI 96


1st dam:

**Hooray For Fols Gold** SI 97 (1993), by Fols Gold. 6 wins, 3 to 5, $26,489, 2nd Sportsman’s Park Dash. *(Finalist: Sooner Trailer Central Challenge G3).* Sister to **Gold Hurrah** SI 93. Dam of 2 foals, 2 to race, 1 ROM, Laveauxs First Gold SI 80 (c. by First Down Laveaux). Placed, see below.

2nd dam:


3rd dam:

**Jetty’s Chandelle** SI 96, by Jetty Man. 7 wins at 2 and 3, $8,613, 2nd Tioga Empire D. Sister to **JETTY JAGUAR** SI 110. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 ROM, Jetty Be Gone SI 80. Winner at 2, $2,074. Dam of 2 ROM, **Jetty Go For Gold** SI 94. Winner at 2 and 3, $9,415, 3rd Bob Morehouse Memorial S. [R]. Miss Jami Jay SI 88. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $2,860. Dam of Jay Jay Bayou SI 94. 3 wins at 3, $2,510.

4th dam:

MISS LEO JAGUAR, by Jaguar. Unraced. Dam of 7 foals, 7 to race, 6 ROM, **JETTY JAGUAR** SI 110. 20 wins, 3 to 9, $62,423, Woodside H., Sprint Series Champ., 3rd Peninsula Champ., ntQCD 350y :17.80, ntQCD 400y :19.78, ntr Illinois State Fair 300y :15.62.

**Jetty’s Chandelle** SI 96. Stakes-placed winner, see above. Fairlee Supreme SI 81. Winner at 3. Dam of **Vita Lee** SI 95 ($7,463), **FAIREST WON** SI 101 ($5,109), **Neena Ross** SI 97 ($4,758); granddam of **WON FAIRLEE EASY** SI 110 ($19,101), etc.

**Race Record:** Once 3rd at 2, 2003. Earned $1,347.

**Parentage Verified - Transported Cooled Semen**
LS SPECIAL HORRAY

272

2000 Sorrel Filly

Special Show SI 99 .

LS SPECIAL HORRAY

2615891

272

Raise Your Glass TBSpecial Effort SI 104 Go Effortlessly SI 98

FLAUNT IT SI 107 .

Easy Jet SI 100 Flying Rockette SI 91

Fols Gold SI 109 .

Fol’s Native TB Scooper Gal SI 100

Hooray For Gold .

3154461 .

Last Hurrah .

Jetty’s Chandelle SI 96

By SPECIAL SHOW SI 99 (1987). Stakes winner of 7 races at 2 and 3, $150,812, Black Gold 440 Fut. 3rd Div. [R], etc. Sire of 152 ROM, 8 stakes winners, earning $1,606,868, including SPECIAL VISIONS SI 103 ($106,952), DIANE TOMEETCHA SI 103 ($89,193, Hopes And Dreams D. [R] G3, etc.), SHOW OFF LIG SI 98 ($76,064, Paul Travis S., etc.), BRASKA BLUE SI 106 ($55,214, Iowa Breeders’ Fut. [R], etc.), GB BARS SI 97 ($36,798), HES A SPECIAL SMITH SI 107 ($25,269), CLASSY N SPECIAL SI 94 ($15,044), etc.

1st dam:


2nd dam:


Smooth Crescent SI 94 (f. by Rock Em Smooth). 6 wins in 9 starts, 2 to 4, $3,364.

3rd dam:

Jetty’s Chandelle SI 96, by Jetty Man. 7 wins at 2 and 3, $8,613, 2nd Tioga Empire D. Sister to JETTY JAGUAR SI 110. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 ROM, Jetty Be Gone SI 80. Winner at 2, $2,074. Dam of 2 ROM, Jetty Go For Gold SI 94. Winner at 2 and 3, $9,415, 3rd Bob Morehouse Memorial S. [R].

Miss Jami Jay SI 88. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $2,860. Dam of Jay Jay Bayou SI 94. 3 wins at 3, $2,510.

4th dam:


Jetty’s Chandelle SI 96. Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Fairlee Supreme SI 81. Winner at 3. Dam of Vita Lee SI 95 ($7,463), Fairest Won SI 101 ($5,109), Neena Ross SI 97 ($4,758); grandam of WON FAIRLEE EASY SI 110 ($19,101), etc.

Race Record: Unraced.

Parentage Verified - Transported Cooled Semen
Hip No. 273

**Consigned by Double Bar S Ranch, LLC**

**2000 Bay Filly**

**HOPE I FLY SI 88**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Matronymic</th>
<th>Foal Year</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sire of 1st Dam</th>
<th>Dam of 1st Dam</th>
<th>Matronymic of 1st Dam</th>
<th>Sire of 2nd Dam</th>
<th>Dam of 2nd Dam</th>
<th>Matronymic of 2nd Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly In The Pie SI 99</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Alibi SI 104</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland’s Hi Hope TB</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
<td>Strawfly Special SI 97</td>
<td>Hopeful Alibi SI 89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By STRAWFLY SPECIAL SI 97 (1987). Stakes winner of 11 races, 2 to 4, $222,920, Southern California D., 2nd Bay Meadows Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 603 ROM. 51 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $15,271,101, including TAILOR FIT SI 110 (World Champion-twice, $1,299,010), STREAKIN FLYER SI 96 ($1,141,128, All American Fut. G1, etc.), AUSUAL SUSPECT SI 96 ($1,003,564, All American Fut. G1), FLYING DINO SI 103 ($360,964, Remington Park Fut. G1, etc.), STRAWFLYIN BUDS SI 99 ($315,974), etc.

1st dam:

HOPEFUL ALIBI SI 89 (1995), by Sir Alibi. Winner at 2, $8,535. Dam of 2 foals, 2 to race, 2 ROM,

Hope I Fly SI 88 (f. by Strawfly Special). 3 wins, see below.


2nd dam:

HYLAND’S HI HOPE TB, by Walker’s. 11 wins, 2 to 5, $101,745. Dam of 2 TB foals, 2 to race, 2 ROM,

FIRST HI HOPE SI 110 (g. by First Down Dash). 8 wins, 2 to 5, $161,674, Governor’s Cup Fut. [R] G2, 2nd QHBC Championship Classic G1, Kaweah Bar H. G3, etc. (Finalist: Vessels Mat. G1-twice, QHBC Championship Classic G1, Spencer Childers Ca. Breeders’ Champ. [R] G2, etc.).

Hope’n To Win TB (g. by Eighty Below Zero). 5 wins, 2 to 6, $72,257, 2nd Wade Snapp Memorial S. [N], etr ELK 51/2 f 1:07.80.

I B Alex TB (g. by Slew The Surgeon). 3 wins at 3 and 5, $38,100.

3rd dam:

BAYTAJ, by *Petrone. 2 wins at 3, $4,876. Dam of 13 foals, 5 winners,

Shenkowitz. 9 wins, 3 to 5, $20,454.

Kodax Kid. Winner at 5 and 6, $13,474, ntr SAF 6f 1:14.20.

Chanco. Winner at 3, $2,484. Dam of 2 winners,

Cowboy Poet. 6 wins, 2 to 5, $27,592, State Fair Montana Bred D. [NR], 2nd Yellowstone D. [NR], 3rd Adios S. [N], Montana D. [NR], ntr YD 7f :25.

Round Tripper. Placed at 3, $1,194. Dam of Coul Trip. 12 wins, 2 to 8, $48,635.

4th dam:

BAY FOLLY, by Jedgar Ruler. 3 wins at 2, $19,935, Cinderella S. Sister to Slippoo ($35,278, 2nd Native Diver S.), half-sister to VEILED WONDER ($25,762), Dam of 14 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners,

Pink Chabrais. Winner at 3, $1,754. Dam of PINK PLEASURE ($9,006, Les Bois Park D.); grandam of COWBOY’S PLEASURE ($204,462, Red Camelia H. [R]), Taylor’s Pleasure ($242,778).


Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Parentage Verified - Currently in race training
 Hip No. 274  
**CARL LEE (APHA) SI 83**

1995 Chestnut Overo Gelding

| Parentage | 
| Top Moon SI 100 | Pan O Lan SI 94 |  
| The Hawker (QH) | 2974657 |  
| Miss Dee Cee Ten QH | Shecky Greene TB |  
| 747 |  
| The Embargo SI 95 | Alamitos Bar SI 100 |  
| Me Gotta Go SI 99 |  
| Hopeful Lineage (QH) | 2634246 |  
|  
| Hopeful Wind SI 82 | Hopeful Venture TB |  
| Baby Boone SI 96 |  

By THE HAWKER (QH) (1989). Winner. Sire of 3 QH starters, 2 ROM; 1 APHA foal, 1 ROM, including *Especially The Ten* (6 wins, $43,013, 2nd QHRA of Indiana D., etc.), *La Tobago* SI 91 ($9,863, 2nd Mt Pleasant Meadows D., etc.), Carl Lee APHA SI 83 ($9,373), etc. Son of world champion, MOON LARK SI 99, sire of 52 stakes winners, 2 champions, including *SPRING LARK* SI 106 (*Champion-twice*, $793,025), *GOLD COAST EXPRESS* SI 106 (*World Champion*, 21 wins, $682,053), *STEPPIN FOR THE MOON* SI 105 ($335,276), etc.

1st dam:
HOPEFUL LINEAGE (QH) (1986), by The Embargo. Winner at 2. Dam of 6 QH foals, 5 to race, 5 ROM; 3 APHA foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM. 

- **HOPE FOR ME** APHA SI 97 (g. by Judys Lineage). *Champion Running Aged Horse, Champion Running Aged Gelding*, 5 wins, 2 to 6, 2003, $56,588, Oklahoma Paint Assn. Mat., Cowboy Hall of Fame H., 2nd Oklahoma Paint Assn. Mat., Cowboy Hall of Fame H., etc.
- Carl Lee APHA SI 83 (g. by The Hawker QH). Winner, see below

2nd dam:
HOPEFUL WIND SI 82, by Hopeful Venture TB. Winner at 3. Dam of 11 foals, 8 to race, 4 ROM.

- **Jetin Venture SI 104** (f. by Pine’s Easter Jet). 2 wins at 3, $9,380. *(Finalist: Canterbury Park D. G2).* Dam of
- **Circle Pine SI 96** (g. by Pine’s Easter Jet). 2 wins at 2, $4,831.

3rd dam:
BABY BOONE SI 96, by Johnny Boone. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $9,553, Saguaro D., 2nd Sonora D. Dam of 19 foals, 15 to race, 7 ROM.

- **Gone Gone Gone** SI 95. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $23,424, 2nd Rillito D., etc.
- **Ground Effects** SI 95. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $2,588. Dam of **GREAT EFFECTS** SI 98 ($97,953).
- **Whata Lucky Babe** SI 90. Winner at 3, $3,173. Dam of **HER NIGHT SONG** SI 85 ($20,254), **WHATA SWEET SONG** SI 88 ($18,346).
- **Simply Ducky**. Unraced. Dam of **Shawne Ducky** SI 102 ($16,993), **Shake N Quack** SI 108 ($15,778).

Race Record: One win, one times 2nd, twice 3rd. Earned $9,373.

Parentage Verified - Bleeder
Hip No. 275 | CONSIGNED BY WIN N WIN RANCH | Hip No. 275

**HOPE FOR ME (APHA) SI 97**

1997 Sorrel Tobiano Gelding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Lineage TB</th>
<th>Alydar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ChampagneWoman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Judys Lineage SI 95 . . . . | 174647 |
|-----------------------------|
| HOPE FOR ME (APHA) SI 97    |

| Judys Chick SI 89 . . . . . | Walters Chick SI 97 |
|-----------------------------|
| The Lady Sadie QH          |

| The Embargo SI 95 . . . . . | Alamitos Bar SI 100 |
|-----------------------------|
| Me Gotta Go SI 99           |

| Hopeful Lineage (QH) . . .  | 2634246 |
|-----------------------------|
| Hopeful Wind SI 82 . . . .  | Baby Boone SI 96 |


**1st dam:**

HOPEFUL LINEAGE (QH) (1986), by The Embargo. Winner at 2. Dam of 6 QH foals, 5 to race, 5 ROM; 3 APHA foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM,

| HOPE FOR ME APHA SI 97 (g. by Judys Lineage). Champion-twice, stakes winner, see below. |
| Carl Lee APHA SI 83 (g. by The Hawker QH). Winner, $9,373. |

**2nd dam:**

HOPEFUL WIND SI 82, by Hopeful Venture TB. Winner at 3. Dam of 11 foals, 8 to race, 4 ROM,

Jettin Venture SI 104 (f. by Pine’s Easter Jet). 2 wins at 3, $9,380. (Finalist: Canterbury Park D. G2). Dam of


**3rd dam:**

BABY BOONE SI 96, by Johnny Boone. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $9,553, Saguaro D., 2nd Sonora D. Dam of 19 foals, 15 to race, 7 ROM,

Gone Gone Gone SI 95. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $23,424, 2nd Rillito D., etc.

Ground Effects SI 96. 4 wins, to 3, $2,588. Dam of GREAT EFFECTS SI 98 ($97,953).


**Race Record:** 5 wins, 8 times 2nd, 4 times 3rd, 2 to 6, 2003. Earned $56,588, Champion Running Aged Horse, Champion Running Aged Gelding, WON Oklahoma Paint Assn. Maturity, Cowboy Hall Of Fame Handicap, 2ND Oklahoma Paint Assn. Maturity, Cowboy Hall Of Fame Handicap, 3RD Spots N Dots Stakes, Masterpiece Paint Derby. (Finalist: Oklahoma Paint Mat.).
Hip No. 276

**HOOPERS OPEN FORUM (TB) 276**

2001 Gray or Roan Filly

Deputy Minister ............ Vice Regent
Mint Copy

**HOOPERS OPEN FORUM (TB)**

- Agretta ................. Graustark
- Queen's Paradise

- Storm Creek .............. Storm Cat
- Shawnee Creek

- Hopeful Storm............ (1998)

- Pia Mia's Hope .......... Rexson's Hope
- Pia Mia


1st dam:

**HOPEFUL STORM** (1998), by Storm Creek. Unraced. Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race,

Hoopers Open Forum (f. by Open Forum). See below.

2nd dam:

**PIA MIA'S HOPE**, by Rexson's Hope. 3 wins at 3, $9,396. Sister to **MIA'S HOPE**. Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 3 winners,

- Septieme Hope (c. by Septieme Ciel). 11 wins, 2 to 4, $66,838.
- Pia's Wager (f. by Valid Wager). Winner at 3, $16,651.

3rd dam:

**PIA MIA**, by Pia Star. 2 wins at 2, $2,930. Dam of 18 foals, 18 to race, 16 winners,

**MIA'S HOPE**. 7 wins at 2 and 3, $327,740, Bonnie Miss S. G2, Davona Dale S. G3, Office Queen Breeders' Cup H., Noble Royalty S., 2nd Judy's Red Shoes S. [L], Coral Gables H. [L], Sweetest Chant S. [L], 3rd Gardenia Breeders' Cup S. Dam of


**Hopefortheroses**. Winner at 2, 2003, $23,268, 3rd Seacliif S.

**MY G. P.**. 6 wins, 2 to 5, $173,727, Florida Stallion/In Reality S. [LR], 3rd Florida Stallion/Dr. Fager S. [R]. Sire.

**MY BUDGET**. 3 wins at 2, $71,123, Beau Gar S., 2nd Carry Back S., 3rd Florida Breeders' Carl G. Rose Mem. H. [R].

**Judge My Budget**. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $77,775, 3rd Foolish Pleasure S.

**My Lady G. P.**. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $69,095, 2nd Riviera S. [L], 3rd Melaleuca S. [L]. Gardenia S. [L]. Dam of 7 winners,

**PLATINUM CODE**. 5 wins at 3, $64,815, Miss Liberty S. Pass My Budget. Winner at 3, $4,735. Dam of 6 winners,

**CHARGITOROSE**. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $111,575, Jasmine S.


Certified Iowa Bred
Hip No. 277

JLS IMA LUCKY LADY (APHA)

March 15, 2002 Black Tobiano Filly

Easy Jet Too SI 95 ........... Easy Jet QH SI 100
Jet Legacy .................. Indian Music
Painted Copy ............... Beduino TB
JLS IMA LUCKY LADY (APHA) 682171
On A High SI 113 .......... Dash For Cash SI 114
Howdoody Darlin (QH) SI 83 Yanke Doll TB
Okeydokey Baby SI 101 ...... Zevi TB
JLS IMA LUCKY LADY (APHA) 682171
682171
By JET LEGACY (1993). Placed, $1,325. Sire of 8 starters, 2 ROM, including Babys Legacy SI 82 ($5,913), Jets Gold Digger Too SI 82 ($3,915), etc. Son of stakes winner EASY JET TOO SI 95, sire of 111 ROM, 23 stakes winners, including champions TREASURES SI 101 (World Champion, $102,769), CHA CHA CHICKIE SI 91 (World Champion, $94,724), REAL EASY CASH SI 91 (World Champion, $94,386), WENDY TOO SI 104 (Champion, $90,617), TREASURED TOO (World Champion, $75,658).
1st dam:
HOWDYDOODY DARLIN (QH) SI 83 (1991), by On A High. Placed at 3. Dam of 4 QH foals, 2 to race, 1 ROM, 3 APHA foals, 1 to race, Winter Spring QH SI 92 (f. by Oh Shiney). Winner at 3, $1,518.
Mr JLS Express APHA (g. by Jet Legacy). Placed. (Finalist: All Star Paint Fut.).
2nd dam:
OKEYDOKEY BABY SI 101, by Zevi TB. 6 wins at 2, $230,910, Kansas Fut. G1, 3rd Rainbow Fut. G1, Sun Country Fut. G1. Dam of 9 QH foals, 7 to race, 7 ROM, 1 APHA foal, 1 to race, 1 ROM,
OKEY DOKEY DALE SI 108 (c. by First Down Dash). Champion 3-Year-Old Colt, 6 wins at 2 and 3, $250,091, Ruidoso D. G2, 2nd Ruidoso Horse Sale Fut. G1, All American D. G1, etc. Sire.
AWESOME CHROME APHA SI 87 (c. by First Down Dash). 2 wins, $15,008, Colors Of Houston Fut. G3. (Finalist: Sunset Fut.).
Chicks Okeydokey SI 109 (g. by Chicks Beduino). 3 wins at 3, $29,923, in NA; $1,706, in Mexico, in NA, 2nd Santa Rosa H., 3rd Live Oak H.[R].
Holly Pena SI 94 (f. by Dash For Cash). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $10,508, 3rd Lazy E National QH Jockey 440 Challenge. Dam of 4 ROM,
3rd dam:
MAYOLAS DOLL BABY SI 92, by Mighty Deck. 2 wins, to 3, $1,832. Dam of 7 foals, 4 to race, 3 ROM,
OKEYDOKEY BABY SI 101. Stakes winner, see above.
4th dam:
Mayola’s Pride SI 100, by Royal Charge. 16 wins, 2 to 4, $23,667, 2nd Buttons And Bows S., All Distance Champ. Series # 5, 3rd La Thanksgiving S., etc. Dam of 8 ROM, including BOLD TACTIC SI 97 ($52,224), Mayolas Jet SI 102 ($8,647), Country Charley SI 93 ($5,533), etc.
Race Record: Unraced.
Accredited Oklahoma Bred
REFINED LADY (TB) 1994 Chestnut Mare

Salt Lake ............... Vice Regent

REFINED LADY (TB)

Take Lady Anne .......... Queen City Lad
Lovita H.

Damascus ................ Sword Dancer
Kerala

Huddle .................... Round Table
(1986) Really Trying

By SALT LAKE (TB) (1989). Stakes winner of $536,218, Hopeful S. G1, etc. Sire of 407 winners, 13 ROM, 34 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $32,041,533, including FANTASY LAKE (Champion in Canada, $248,758, Mazarine Breeders’ Cup S. [L], etc.), ORDWAY ($637,600, Moet Champagne S. G1, etc.), INDIAHOMA ($600,377, California Cup Mile H., etc.), BIG BAMBU ($456,039), SALTY GLANCE ($377,860), SALTY YOU ($332,480), etc. Sire of the dams of AUGUST STORM ($189,154), STORMTHEBARRICADE ($149,055), etc.

1st dam:
Huddle (1986), by Damascus. Unraced. Dam of 11 foals, 7 to race, 5 winners,
Miss Cuddle (f. by Criminal Type). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $45,578.
Miss Huddle (f. by Carson City). 2 wins at 2, $2,800, Dam of 2 winners,
goldinrunner (g. by P Fifty One). 6 wins at 3 and 4, 2003, $209,910, Michigan Sire S. [R], Michigan Breeders’ H. [R], etc.

2nd dam:
FRIENDLY CIRCLE, by Round Table. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $39,225, Rare Treat S. G3. Sister to XANDU. Dam of 12 foals, 11 to race, 8 winners,
HIDDEN LAKE (f. by Quiet American). Champion Older Mare, 7 wins, 2 to 4, $947,489, Beldame S. G1, Hempstead H. G1, Go For Wand S. G1, Shuvee H. G2, La Brea S. G2, 2nd Humana Distaff H. G3, etc.
MIDWAY CIRCLE (c. by Alydar). 7 wins at 3 and 4, $195,024, Fort Lauderdale H. [L], [Q] at AQU, 2nd Rochester Cup [L], 3rd Devon H. [L], Sire.
Syrian Circle (f. by Damascus). Winner at 2, $23,195, Dam of 7 winners,
Miasma (f. by Lear Fan). Winner at 2, $18,157, in England, 2nd Milcars Star S.; winner at 4, $39,987, in NA.
Land Between (f. by Full Pocket). 11 wins, 3 to 6, $187,680.
Derivative Play (g. by Saratoga Six). 2 wins, to 5, $143,104, in Hong Kong.
What Can I Do (f. by Mr. Leader). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of I Can Do It All (Champion Imported 2-Year-Old Colt in Dominican Republic), Lynx ($94,266, 2nd Monongahela S.), Will I Do ($50,620).

Race Record: 2 wins, twice 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $34,970.

Produce Record:
2002 Quickalady QH (f. by Royal Quick Dash).
2003 Unnamed QH (f. by Royal Shake Em).
Bred to Gol QH. Last service April 30, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Transported Cooled Semen.

Blood Typed with AQHA- Accredited Texas Broodmare
Hip No. 279  Consigned by Burnett Ranches/M. Finklea  Hip No. 279

**HY QUICK GAL**

*April 9, 2002 Sorrel Filly*

First Down Dash SI 105       Dash For Cash SI 114
Royal Quick Dash SI 101
2822395

**HY QUICK GAL**

4239258

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horses</th>
<th>Sires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harms Choice SI 85</td>
<td><em>Beduino TB</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go Man Go SI 100</td>
<td><em>Flicka Your Bic SI 84</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silent Light SI 99</td>
<td><em>First Prize Rose SI 98</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Quick Dash SI 101</td>
<td><em>Beduino TB</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Go Man Go SI 100</em></td>
<td><em>Windy Ryon</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Silent Light SI 99</em></td>
<td><em>First Prize Rose SI 98</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Royal Quick Dash SI 101</em></td>
<td><em>Harems Choice SI 85</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hy Diamond Gal SI 93</td>
<td><em>Harems Choice SI 85</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Jet Deck</td>
<td><em>Go Man Go SI 100</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Miers SI 100</td>
<td><em>Windy Ryon</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By **ROYAL QUICK DASH** SI 101 (1989). **Champion 2-Year-Old Colt**, stakes winner of 7 races, to 3, $1,046,980, All American Fut. **G1**. Sire of 535 ROM, 57 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $10,847,050, **AB WHAT A RUNNER** SI 109 (**Champion**, $1,094,810, All American Fut. **G1**), **QUICK MOON SIGN** SI 103 ($419,781, Remington Park Fut. **G1**, etc.), **ROYALANON** SI 111 ($265,651, MBNA America Central Challenge **G2**, etc.), **ROYAL SHAKE EM** SI 104 ($257,009, Sam Houston Fut. **G1**, etc.), **BABE WATCHER** SI 98 ($227,216), etc.

1st dam:

**Hy Diamond Gal** SI 93 (1981), by Windy Ryon. Winner at 2, $8,767, 2nd Heart of Texas Fut. Dam of 13 foals, 7 to race, 7 ROM,

**Hy Diamond Wrangler** SI 101 (g. by Rocket Wrangler). 9 wins, 2 to 6, $35,733, 3rd Bandera Downs D. **G3**. *(Finalist: Bandera Six Flags D. G3).*

**Hy Diamond Dasher** SI 95 (g. by Royal Quick Dash). Winner at 3 and 4, 2003, $21,958. *(Finalist: West Texas Fut. G1).*

**Hy Diamond Gambler** SI 97 (g. by Raise Your Glass TB). 4 wins, 2 to 5, $6,825.

**Dice Or Diamonds** SI 92 (g. by Raise Your Glass TB). Winner at 3, $5,103. No Flash No Cash SI 83 (g. by Pass Over The Cash). Placed at 2, $1,372.

2nd dam:

**LADY JET DECK**, by Jet Deck. Unraced. Dam of 11 foals, 7 to race, 5 ROM,

**Hy Diamond Gal** SI 93 (f. by Windy Ryon). Stakes-placed winner, see above.


Jet Talent SI 88 (g. by Talent Bar). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $4,773.

**Dust Or Diamonds** SI 86 (f. by Master Hand TB). Placed at 2, $1,185.

3rd dam:

**LADY MIERS** SI 100, by Hy Diamond TB. 7 wins, 2 to 5, $13,724, West Texas Fut., etc. 330y: 17.50, Yucca H., etc. Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 4 ROM,

**MIERS ART** SI 85. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $12,357, West Texas Fut. Dam of Young Delight. Placed at 2. Dam of


Miers’ Paul SI 85. 9 wins, 3 to 9, $9,490.

Lady Miers Deck. 3 wins at 2 and 3. Dam of

Gramps SI 94. 9 wins, 3 to 7, $9,342.

Callymine SI 86. Winner at 2. Dam of

Johnnychs Intent SI 92. 6 wins, 2 to 6, $19,403.

**Race Record:** Unraced.

**Engagements:** MBNA Racing Challenge

**Parentage Verified - Accredited Texas Bred**
Hip No. 280
Consigned by Broken Bar S Quarter Horses

UNSPoken PASSION
1984 Brown Mare

Chick’s Deck SI 92
Three Chicks SI 100
Decketta SI 100

UNSPoken PASSION
2256467

My Jetetta SI 85
Easy Jet SI 100

Ida Run SI 81
924576

Top Conference TB
Traffic Judge
*Fiendish

Peppy Clabber
Clabber II SI 95
Irene Ahr


1st dam: IDA RUN SI 81 (1968), by Top Conference TB. 7 wins, 2 to 5, $18,320, Arizola H., 2nd Endurance H., etc. Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 5 ROM, CHICKARUN SI 93 (f. by Chicks Deck). 5 wins at 2, $43,445, Trinity QHA Fut., etc. Dam of 12 ROM, SIXY CHICK SI 106 (f. by Streakin Six). Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, 11 wins, 2 to 4, $751,284, Sun Country Fut. G1, Dash For Cash D. G1, etc. Dam of 6 ROM, Le Ritz SI 92 ($63,678), SIXY Silk SI 107 ($24,357); granddam of Remarkably Ritzy SI 93 ($200,138), Valors Gold SI 104 (4 wins, to 5, 2003, $149,445).


Race Record: Unraced.

Produce Record:

Open - Blood Typed - Accredited Iowa Broodmare
Hip No. 281

**ILLEGAL DANCER**

2001 Bay Gelding

- Rocket Wrangler SI 97
- Love N Money SI 105
- Coup De Kas TB
- Joyful Joanie SI 97

Stakes winner of 8 races 2 to 4, $365,222, Speedhorse Gold Cup Fut. [R] G2, etc. Sire of 77 starters, 51 ROM, earning $684,289, including THE ROLLS OVERTURE SI 99 ($78,860, Sundowner Trailer S. [R] G3, etc.), Ryon Rolls On SI 95 (3 wins, $62,190, 2nd Longhorn D. G2, etc.), Red Temptress SI 97 (3 wins, $43,343, 3rd Retama Park Fut. G1), Special Dasher Too SI 97 ($38,256, 3rd King William H.), Effortless Romance SI 97 ($36,037, 2nd Manor Downs 250 Sprint S.), etc.

**1st dam:**
ILLEGAL WEAPONS SI 85 (1992), by Coup De Kas TB. Placed at 2. Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM,
- Illegal Romance SI 88 (g. by Rolls Of Romance). Winner at 2, $4,669.
- Illegal Money SI 86 (g. by Rolls Of Romance). Placed at 2, $1,190.

**2nd dam:**
Joyful Joanie SI 97, by Dash For Cash. 4 wins, to 4, $18,609, 3rd Miss Princess H. G2. Dam of 6 foals, 6 to race, 6 ROM,
- Simple Assault SI 105 (c. by Chicks Beduino). Winner at 3, $4,773; 3 wins at 6, $18,960, in Mexico, 2nd Kisses to Yawl S. G3.
- Joanie Effort SI 96 (f. by Special Effort). 3 wins at 4 and 5, $3,059.
- Joanie Chick SI 83 (f. by Chicks Beduino). Placed at 2 and 3, $2,069.

**3rd dam:**
Dancer's Queen SI 99, by Texas Dancer TB. 6 wins, to 3, $45,051, 3rd Bayou Country D. Dam of 13 foals, 10 to race, 9 ROM,
- Cashduino SI 84. Winner at 2, $1,537. Dam of 4 ROM, LEAVING DUST SI 99 ($56,366), INA PERRY GIRL SI 98 (at 2, 2003, $121,486).
- Feature This Cash SI 86. Winner at 2, $1,377. Dam of 3 ROM, THIS IS ROYAL CASH SI 85. 3 wins at 3, $14,342, 3rd Woodlands S. Into Cash SI 86. Placed at 3. Dam of CASH IN LEADER SI 105 (to 3, 2003, $95,710), BRITE SOUL SI 105 ($36,775).
- Sexy Socialite SI 97. 4 wins, to 4, $73,768, 2nd Ed Burke Memorial Fut. G2, San Rafael H., 3rd Miss Princess H. G2. Dam of Sexy Tac. Unraced. Dam of STREAKIN ANGELICA SI 102 ($100,209).
- Joyful Joanie SI 97. 4 wins, to 4, $18,609, 3rd Miss Princess H. G2. Dam of Sexy Tac. Unraced. Dam of STREAKIN ANGELICA SI 102 ($100,209).

**Race Record:** Unplaced in 2 starts at 2, 2003.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge

Parentage Verified – Accredited Texas Bred
Hip No. 282  UNNAMED YEARLING  March 15, 2003 Black Filly

First Down Dash SI 105
Dash For Cash SI 114
First Prize Rose SI 98

Count Corona SI 88
349947

UNNAMED YEARLING

Corona Chick SI 113
Chicks Beduino SI 104
Sizzling Lil SI 91

Streakin Six SI 104
Easy Six SI 97
Miss Assured SI 95

Imafleet SI 86
3511513

Once Double TB
Double Jay
Intent One


1st dam: IMAFLEET SI 86 (1988), by Streakin Six. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $5,861. Dam of 7 foals, 2 to race, 1 ROM,
Major League Deal (g. by Majors Meyers). Placed at 2.

2nd dam: ONCE DOUBLE TB, by Double Jay. 2 wins at 3, $3,123. Dam of 9 TB foals 9 to race, 9 winners; 1 QH foal, 1 to race,

JOHN HENRY (g. by Ole Bob Bowers). Horse of The Year-twine, Champion Grass Horse-4 times, Champion Older Horse, 39 wins, 2 to 9, $6,591,860, Budweiser Million G1, Turf Classic G1, Jockey Club Gold Cup G1, Santa Anita H. G1-twine, Hollywood Turf Cup G1, Oak Tree Invitational S. G1-twine, Oak Tree Invitational H. G1, Hollywood Inv't.'l. H. G1-3 times, Sunset H. G1, San Juan Capistrano Inv'tl. G1, etc.

LOOGIO (f. by Mr. Washington). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $38,030, Orange Blossom H. Dam of 11 winners,
Ultimate Solution (f. by Exceller TB). 11 wins, 3 to 6, $176,891, 3rd Life's Magic S.
Venturi (f. by Lyphor [GB]). Unraced. Dam of 5 winners,
Arctic Venture [Aus] (g. by Celestial Dancer [Ire]). 7 wins, 3 to 5, $73,394, in Australia, 3rd Easter Cup.

Double Dial (f. by Tom Tulle). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $73,710, 2nd Old South S., 3rd Delicada S., ncr LAD 1mi 1:35.80. Grandam of Aly Bubba (to 4, 2003, $148,852), Dial Ivey ($68,965), Bachoco ($27,702, in NA & Mexico).

3rd dam:
INTENT ONE, by Intent. Winner at 3, $3,750. Dam of 6 foals, 6 to race, 6 winners,
Istria. 6 wins at 3 and 4, $44,075, 2nd Honeymoon S. Dam of Sensational Summer. Unraced. Dam of 4 winners,

PRIDE OF SUMMER. 14 wins, 3 to 7, $621,133, Daryl's Joy S. G3, Explosive Bid S. [L], Mohawk H. [R], Kingston H. [R], etc.

Once Irish. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $17,126, 2nd Tri-State H.
C'est Cela. Winner at 4, $10,105. Dam of TORREJON ($871,364, in Ven.).

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Transported Cooled Semen
FLYIN TO MAUI TWO

February 17, 2002 Bay Filly

Strawfly Special SI 97  . Special Effort SI 104
Fly In The Pie SI 99

FLYIN TO MAUI TWO


1st dam:
IMMAGICTWO SI 87 (1992), by No Drift TB. Winner at 2 and 3, $5,323. (Finalist Longhorn Fut. G3). Sister to NO MAGIC SI 97, DRIFTING ILLUSION SI 89. Dam of 6 foals, 3 to race, 3 ROM,
Pinned SI 83 (g. by Reckless Dash). 2 wins at 3, $7,966.
Toast Two Magic SI 87 (g. by Toast To Dash). 2 wins at 3, 2003, $7,905.
Toast To Gypsy SI 83 (f. by Toast To Dash). Winner at 2, $1,510.

2nd dam:
SAY GYPSY SI 99, by Say Speed TB. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $3,650. Dam of 17 foals, 15 to race, 10 ROM,
DRIFTING ILLUSION SI 89 (f. by No Drift TB). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $14,605,
Miss Betty S. (Finalist: Oklahoma Bred D. [R] G3). Dam of 3 ROM,
The Maui Cartel SI 87 (c. by Corona Cartel). Winner at 2 and 3, $15,875.
Fols Magic Fantasy SI 99 (f. by Fol’s Native TB). 3 wins at 2 and 3,
Cash Point SI 102 (g. by Takin On The Cash). 8 wins, 2 to 5, $48,626. (Finalist: MBNA America Mexico Challenge G3, TQHA Sires’ Cup H. [R] G3, etc.).
Sheza Fast Mover SI 97 (f. by Heza Fast Man). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $14,205.
Take That Cash SI 94 (c. by Takin On The Cash). 2 wins at 3, $11,895.
Say Digit SI 89 (g. by Count Giacomo TB). 2 wins at 3, $2,853. Dam of Itzasaymoshobiz SI 98 (g. by Special Show). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $15,721.

3rd dam:
GYPSY BAR MISS SI 85, by Tonto Bars Hank. 3 wins at 3. Dam of 8 foals, 4 ROM,
Jet Bar Miss. Winner, to 3. Dam of 4 ROM,
Travelu Miss SI 93. 3 wins, to 4, $6,005, 3rd Suwannee Belle S. Dam of
Bye Bye April SI 96. 2 wins at 3, $13,600, 3rd Florida Bred D. [R].
Little Joy Jet. 4 wins, to 5. Dam of
Oh Starlight Jet SI 98. 11 wins, to 4, $11,898, 2nd All Canadian Fut.
Go Kitaman Go SI 86. 6 wins at 3 and 4, $7,934.

Race Record: Unraced.
Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge, Black Gold Futurity
Parentage Verified - Accredited Oklahoma Bred
UNNAMED YEARLING
February 28, 2003 Bay Colt


1st dam:
IMMAGICTWO SI 87 (1992), by No Drift TB. Winner at 2 and 3, $5,323. (Finalist: Longhorn Fut. G3). Sister to NO MAGIC SI 97, DRIFTING ILLUSION SI 89. Dam of 6 foals, 3 to race, 3 ROM,
Pinned SI 83 (g. by Reckless Dash). 2 wins at 3, $7,966.
Toast Two Magic SI 87 (g. by Toast To Dash). 2 wins at 3, 2003, $7,905.
Toast To Gypsy SI 83 (f. by Toast To Dash). Winner at 2, $1,510.

2nd dam:
SAY GYPSY SI 99, by Say Speed TB. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $3,650. Dam of 17 foals, 15 to race, 10 ROM,
DRIFTING ILLUSION SI 89 (f. by No Drift TB). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $14,605,
Miss Betty S. (Finalist: Oklahoma Bred D. [R] G3). Dam of 3 ROM,
The Maui Cartel SI 87 (c. by Corona Cartel). Winner at 2 and 3, $15,875.
FOLS Magic Fantasy SI 99 (f. by Fol's Native TB). 3 wins at 2 and 3,
Cash Point SI 102 (g. by Takin On The Cash). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $48,626. (Finalist: MBNA America Mexico Challenge G3, TQHA Sires' Cup H. [R] G3, etc.).
Sheza Fast Mover SI 97 (f. by Heza Fast Man). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $14,205.
Take That Cash SI 94 (c. by Takin On The Cash). 2 wins at 3, $11,895.
Say Digit SI 89 (g. by Count Giacomo TB). 2 wins at 3, $2,853. Dam of Itzasaymoshibiz SI 98 (g. by Special Show). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $15,721.

3rd dam:
GYPSY BAR MISS SI 85, by Tonto Bars Hank. 3 wins at 3. Dam of 8 foals, 4 ROM,
Jet Bar Miss. Winner, to 3. Dam of 4 ROM,
TRAVELU MISS SI 93. 3 wins, to 4, $6,005, 3rd Suwannee Belle S. Dam of
BYE BYE APRIL SI 96. 2 wins at 3, $13,600, 3rd Florida Bred D. [R].
Little Joy Jet. 4 wins, to 5. Dam of OH STARLIGHT JET SI 98. 11 wins, to 4, $11,898, 2nd All Canadian Fut.
Go Kitaman Go SI 86. 6 wins at 3 and 4, $7,934.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Accredited Oklahoma Bred
### ALWAYS PRECIOUS SI 104

**1998 Brown Mare**

- **Hip No.:** 285
- **Consigned by:** Alvin Scott Oxedine
- **Consigned by:** Alvin Scott Oxedine
- **Hip No.:** 285

**ALWAYS PRECIOUS SI 104**

- **2051215**
- **ALWAYS PRECIOUS SI 104**
- **3711646**

**In All Ways A Tease SI 86**

**On A High SI 113**

**ALWAYS PRECIOUS SI 104**

**Yankee Doll TB**

**Easy Jet SI 100**

**Mito Paint**

**Jet Deck SI 100**

**Crafty Yankee**

**Lena’s Bar TB SI 95**

**Always Elegant SI 89**

**Raise Your Glass TB**

**Our Lucky Surprise SI 103**

**Mito Paint**

**Yankee Doll TB**

**Easy Jet SI 100**

**Jet Deck SI 100**

**Lena’s Bar TB SI 95**

**Always Elegant SI 89**

**Raise Your Glass TB**

**Our Lucky Surprise SI 103**

**By ON A HIGH SI 113 (1981).** Stakes winner of $1,167,234, All American Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 517 ROM, 41 stakes winners, 3 champions, earning $8,838,050, including: **SEE ME DO IT SI 104** (World Champion, $907,682, Rainbow D. G1, etc.), **MARS BLACKMAN SI 120** (Champion, $382,531, TQHA Breeders’ Fut. [R] G1, etc.), **BETTER THAN NEVER SI 116** (Champion, $111,451), **MOONS HIGH SI 101** ($570,799, Rainbow D. G1, etc.), **KIN TO CASH SI 95** ($211,194, Blue Ribbon Fut. G2, etc.), **MR MOON POLICY SI 101** (14 wins, $201,535), etc.

**1st dam:**

**IN ALL WAYS A TEASE SI 86 (1992), by Easy Jet.** Winner at 3, $1,760. Sister to **In All Ways Easy SI 92.** Dam of 6 foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM, **ALWAYS PRECIOUS SI 104** (f. by On A High). Stakes winner, see below.


**2nd dam:**

**ALWAYS ELEGANT SI 89, by Raise Your Glass TB.** 2 wins at 2, $2,058. Half-sister to **LUCKY KING PIN SI 102** ($147,808, Southwest H., etc.). Dam of 12 foals, 8 to race, 6 ROM,


In All Ways Royal SI 98 (f. by Royal Quick Dash). 2 wins at 2 and 3, $16,638. (Finalist: Retama Park D. G2, Sooner Trailer Texas Challenge G3).

Alvays Sixes SI 85 (c. by Streakin Six). Winner at 3, $3,160.

In All Ways Willing (f. by Sail On Bunny). Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of

**SOME DASHING DUDE SI 104** (g. by Some Dasher). 10 wins, 2 to 5, 2003, $270,851, Heritage Place D. G2, MBNA America Central Challenge G2, Speedhorse Gold & Silver Cup D. [R] G3, etc. (Finalist: Dash For Cash Fut. G1, Remington Park Fut. G1, etc.).


Always Streakin SI 98 (g. by Streakin Six). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $46,706. (Finalist: Special Hank H. G3, etc.).


By allmeans Precious (f. by Easy Jet). Unraced. Dam of


**Race Record:** 5 wins, twice 2nd, 4 times 3rd, 2 to 5, 2003. Earned $16,874.


Maiden - Parentage Verified - Accredited Texas Bred - Bleeder
Hip No. 286

SURE IS NICE
1982 Bay Mare

*Romany Royal ........ Grey Sovereign (GB)
Romany Belle (GB)

SURE IS NICE
X302280

1st dam:
IT’S A SURE THING SI 81 (1972), by Duplicate Copy. Placed at 3, $1,941. Sister to I’M A SURE THING SI 103 ($35,317), half-sister to Rebs Do It To It SI 107 ($22,125). Dam of 4 foals, 4 to race, 2 ROM.

LETS DO IT TO IT SI 103 (c. by Timeto Thinkrich), 6 wins, 2 to 4, $153,814, Woodside H., San Mateo Invitational H., 2nd Golden State D., etc. Dam of:

Refer To Maker SI 93 (f. by *Beduino TB). Placed at 2 and 3, $3,864. Dam of:

BEDUINOS EFFORT SI 94 (g $30,205), Special Referral SI 95 (to 7, 2003, $28,469); grandam of:

Refer To Matty SI 100 ($15,485).

Timeto Think Mink (f. by Timeto Thinkrich). Unplaced. Dam of:

MINK PAMJAMAS SI 104 ($48,419, Bay Meadows Inaugural H., etc.).

Race Record: One win at 2.

Produce Record:

1986 Crowns Jet SI 83 (g. by Crowned Royal). Winner at 3.
1988 VITAL SIGN SI 105 (c. by The Signature), 4 wins at 2 and 3, $288,594, Heritage Place Fut. [R] G1, 2nd QHBC Juvenile Classic G1, 3rd Golden State Fut. G1, Remington Park D. G1, Heritage Place D. [R] G1, etc. Sire. 
1989 Dozens Duchess SI 81 (f. by Easy Dozen). Winner at 3, $1,541. Dam of:

Twelve Six SI 93 (g. by Sixarun). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $21,973.
1990 Surely A Sign (f. by The Signature). Unplaced. Dam of 1 ROM.
1992 Ryons Flash SI 94 (c. by Ronas Ryon). Winner at 3, $2,710. Sire.
1994 Imagineered (g. by Ronas Ryon). Unraced.
1996 Magic Legend SI 86 (g. by Magic Dozen). Winner at 2, $2,748.
1997 Lightly Cash SI 99 (g. by Light On Cash). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $50,520. (Finalist: Bayer Legend Oklahoma Challenge G3, etc.).
1998 Sure Effort SI 96 (f. by Special Effort). Winner at 3, $7,945.
1999 Ronas Charm (f. by Ronas Ryon). Placed twice in 2 starts at 2, $1,850.
2001 Jess For Sure (c. by Mr Jess Perry), Unraced.
2002 Sure Is Streakin (f. by Streakin La Jolla).
2003 Unnamed (c. by Streakin La Jolla).

Open - Blood Typed - Accredited Texas Broodmare
SURPRIZENLY TUFF
March 10, 2003 Sorrel Colt

Paint Me Tuff SI 96
3398231

Painted Bug SI 113
Miss Painted Clown TB

St Run SI 102
Run SI 95

Easy Surprize SI 89
Pass Your Glass SI 91

SURPRIZENLY TUFF
4393310

March 10, 2003 Sorrel Colt

First Down Dash SI 105 . . . Dash For Cash SI 114
First Prize Rose SI 98

Paint Me Tuff SI 96

Painted Bug SI 113
Miss Painted Clown TB

St Run SI 102
Run SI 95

Easy Surprize SI 89
Pass Your Glass SI 91

By PAINT ME TUFF SI 96 (1994). Winner of 2 races of $11,373. Sire of 35 starters, 15 ROM, 1 stakes winner, earning $104,465, LOVINGLY MEB SI 98 ($22,776, Phoenix Fut. G3), Litmus SI 95 ($16,248), Paint Me Rouge SI 91 ($12,654), Classic On Canvas SI 95 ($6,684), Strictly Tuff SI 87 ($6,000). Son of champion FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105, sire of 160 stakes winners, 26 champions, CORONA CASH SI 101 ($1,542,880), CORONA KOOL SI 104 ($1,277,151), A CLASSIC DASH SI 93 ($1,078,617), DASH THRU TRAFFIC.

1st dam:
ITS NO SURPRIZE (1990), by St Run. Unplaced. Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, Real Easy Dasher (g. by Some Dasher). Winner at 2.

2nd dam:

3rd dam:
PASS YOUR GLASS SI 91, by Raise Your Glass TB. 4 wins at 2, $40,309, Jet Deck S. Sister to GO CUP SI 101. Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 8 ROM, STREAKIN PASS SI 108. 6 wins, 2 to 5, $35,693, Down South Jukin S., 2nd Trinity Meadows Champ.

EASY DIVIDEND SI 95. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $18,896, Brad Len S., 2nd Hillbilly Holiday D., 3rd Trinity Meadows Texas D.


Victory Cheers SI 94. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $18,709.

Ciao Ciao Bambina SI 104. 2 wins at 2, $17,492. Dam of Ciao Down SI 104 ($22,881); granddam of MAKE A RUN SI 107 ($153,236).

Sixth Glass SI 94. Winner at 3, $3,446. Dam of ROYAL BABY SISTER SI 99 (to 4, 2003, $172,468, Bayer Legend D. G3, etc.), Dash Plays On SI 94 ($10,889, 3rd Woodlands S. 1st Div.).

4th dam:
PASSING FANCY, by Buddy Bull. Winner at 2. Dam of 11 foals, 8 to race, 6 ROM, PASS YOUR GLASS SI 91. Stakes winner, see above.

GO CUP SI 101. 4 wins at 2, $29,860, Manor Downs Fut., ntr 250y:13.54.

Pampered Mistress SI 91. Winner at 3, $13,534.

Try To Make It SI 89. Winner at 2, $7,059.


Parentage Verified
Hip No. 288

J&B WILD MONEY (ApHC) SI 86
1988 Chestnut Mare

Consigned by Garner Mattingly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J&amp;B WILD MONEY (ApHC) SI 86</th>
<th>1988 Chestnut Mare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hip No.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consigned by</td>
<td>Garner Mattingly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J&amp;B WILD MONEY (ApHC) SI 86</th>
<th>1988 Chestnut Mare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hip No.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consigned by</td>
<td>Garner Mattingly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J&amp;B WILD MONEY (ApHC) SI 86</th>
<th>1988 Chestnut Mare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hip No.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consigned by</td>
<td>Garner Mattingly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By COMIN WILD (QH) (1980). Placed. Sire of 4 performing foals. 1 ROM, incomin SI 81 (placed.), etc. Son of world champion EASY JET SI 100, sire of 145 QH stakes winners, 9 champions, earning $26,236,521; 11 ApHC ROM, earning $486,752, including EASY DATE SI 106 (World Champion, $849,710), PIE IN THE SKY SI 101 (Champion, $616,328), EASY WE GO ApHC SI 99 (Bronze Medallion, Running Champion, $92,376), WE GO EASY (Bronze Medallion, Running Champion, 19 wins, $81,627), etc.

1st dam:
J&B'S MAD MONEY (1976), by Madison TB. Unplaced in 2 starts at 2. Dam of 8 foals, 4 to race, 3 ROM,
- J&B Wild Money SI 86 (f. by Comin Wild QH). Stakes-placed winner, see below.
- R&T Wild And Mad (g. by Comin Wild QH). 2 wins at 2, $1,126.

2nd dam:
J&B'S SPOTTED FAWN, by Hopscotch Reed. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals, 10 to race,
- WAR REED (c. by War Don). Winner at 2, $3,775, I.O.N. Fut.
- MR. RED BARS (c. by Mr Tonto Bars QH). 2 wins at 2 and 3, $1,457, Idaho Juvenile Stake Fut.
- SPOTTED CHANCE (c. by Mr Tonto Bars QH). 2 wins at 2, $1,434, Treasure Valley Fut.

Race Record: One win, once 2nd, 4 times 3rd in 14 starts at 2 and 3. Earned $4,440. 2ND Paint & Appaloosa Futurity, 3RD Silver And Gold Futurity.

Produce Record:
2003 Unnamed (f. by Darkelly QH).

Bred to Darkelly QH, last service May 26, 2003, believed to be in foal.
Consigned by Floyd Mosier & Royce Rogers

**Hip No. 289**

**JD RUBY JO**

1997 Sorrel Mare

- First Down Dash SI 105
- Dash For Cash SI 114
- First Prize Rose SI 98

**Hip No. 289**

**JD RUBY JO**

1997 Sorrel Mare

- A Classic Dash SI 93
- Classic Canyon SI 97
- Dash For Cash SI 114
- First Prize Rose SI 98
- Like Grandma SI 89
- Yankee Doll TB

**By A CLASSIC DASH SI 93 (1991). Champion-twice, stakes winner of $1,078,617, All American Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 290 ROM, 26 stakes winners, $5,297,099, including CLASSIFIED AS DASH SI 103 ($345,220, Heritage Place Fut. G1), ROYALTIME CLASSIC SI 106 ($341,458), ROYAL N PERFECT SI 106 ($224,612, Bitterroot Fut. G1, etc.), CLASSIC SASSY CHIC SI 110 ($191,175), DROP YOUR SOX SI 101 ($140,156), etc. Sire of the dams of NATIVE ROYAL PRINCE SI 105 ($10,512), Strike Light SI 107 ($70,862), etc.**

**1st dam:**

**JD BOBBY JEAN (1992), by On A High. Placed at 2 and 3. Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 2 ROM,**

- Where Did She Go SI 97 (f. by Rare Form). 3 wins at 3, $23,557.
- Continental Ease SI 94 (g. by Holland Ease). Winner at 3, 2003, $16,793.

**2nd dam:**

**RITA SEIS, by Easy Six. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals, 10 to race, 7 ROM,**

- SEE ME DO IT SI 104 (f. by On A High). World Champion, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, Champion 3-Year Old Filly.
- LOOKIN FOR ME SI 99 (f. by Special Effort). 2 wins at 2, $16,347, Black Gold 300 Fut. [R].
- Andalay Get SI 97 (c. by Runaway Winner). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $43,086, 2nd Sooner Trailer East Challenge G3, etc. (Finalist: Ruidoso D. G2, etc.).
- Lovers Talk SI 98 (f. by Casaday Casanova). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $45,754,
- JD Me Too SI 90 (f. by On A High). Placed at 2, $23,466. Dam of 5 ROM,
- Fred Too SI 95 (g. by The Signature). 15 wins, 3 to 7, 2003, $66,060.
- Corona For Me SI 95 (c. by Corona Cartel). 2 wins at 2, 2003, $57,890.

**3rd dam:**

**MISSY TE SI 92, by Azure Te TB. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $8,394. Dam of 10 foals, 7 to race, 7 ROM, including BUZZ TE SI 98 ($48,235), Sumpin Silly SI 92 ($26,556, dam of Speed Doctor, SI 97, $29,094).**

**Race Record:** Unplaced to 3.

**Produce Record:**
- 2002 Royces Miracle (c. by Dean Miracle).
- 2003 Royces Boy (c. by Dean Miracle).

**Bred to Truely First Class, last service April 26, 2003, believed to be in foal.**

**Parentage Verified**
**Hip No.**

290

**Consigned by Monks Farms**

**JANAS JJ SI 95**

1988 Bay Mare

Christopher R. TB ........ Loom
Rita Marie

Sitting On Go SI 113 ... Suzie Jet .............. Jet Deck SI 100
2374832 Sno Go SI 85
JANAS JJ SI 95 Rally Racer SI 110 Jet Deck SI 100
2746005 Glow O'Dawn
Jana Jet Lady SI 96 ... Go Jana SI 86 ........ Go With The Wind SI 97
1924969 Talent's Satinee


1st dam:
JANA JET LADY SI 96 (1982), by Rally Racer. Winner at 2 and 4, $2,815. Dam of 4 foals, 4 to race, 2 ROM,

Dare To Be Bold SI 97 (g. by Bold Ego TB). 8 wins, 2 to 6, $27,775.
A Fine Fortune (g. by Too Fortunes). Placed at 4 and 5, 2003, $6,468.

2nd dam:
GO JANA SI 86, by Go With The Wind. Winner at 2, $1,202. Dam of 12 foals, 4 to race, 2 ROM,
Jana Jet Lady SI 96 (f. by Rally Racer). 2 wins, see above.
Mr Tenspeed SI 82 (g. by League Leader TB). Placed at 2.

3rd dam:
TALENT’S SATINEE, by Talent Bar. Winner at 2. Sister to OLD BLACK TALENT SI 93. Dam of 8 foals, 5 to race, 3 ROM,

Leader Dee Bar SI 91. 2 wins at 2, $2,389.
Windy Satinee SI 86. 3 wins at 2, $2,240.
Restless Shawna. Placed at 2 and 6. Dam of 2 ROM,
Allie Three SI 91. 2 wins at 4, $4,078.

4th dam:
SILVER TIKI, by Real Silver. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals, 10 to race, 2 ROM,
OLD BLACK TALENT SI 93. 5 wins, 2 to 5, $12,051, Alamo QHBA Fut., 3rd The New Year D.
Tiki Talent. Placed at 2. Dam of 5 ROM,
IGOTTALENT SI 97. Winner at 2, $10,307, LIFE Downs Fut. Dam of

TALENTED VIK SI 102. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $28,070, South Texas D. G3,
Miss Polly H. Classic, 2nd Borderline D., 3rd La Bahia D.
Ohhaveigottalent SI 91. 2 wins at 2, $8,222.
Riki Tiki Talent SI 94. 5 wins at 3 and 4, $7,396.

Race Record: One win, 3 times 2nd at 2 and 3. Earned $3,634.

Produce Record:
2003 No report received.

Open - Blood Typed - Accredited Oklahoma Broodmare
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>Consigned by David J. Payne</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>MIMIS CASH SI 95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1986 Brown Mare**

- Dash For Cash SI 114
- Rocket Wrangler SI 97
- Find A Buyer TB
- Chargability SI 99
- Tiny Charger SI 100
- Rhoda Watch SI 95
- Celebrating II
- Double Jay
- Ribbons And Bows
- Happy Tears
- Fiddle
- Romany Maid

**MIMIS CASH SI 95**

| X394405 |

- Sir Cashanova SI 100 (1981). Stakes winner of 6 races at 2 and 3, $114,429, Dixie Downs D., etc. Sire of 170 ROM, 13 stakes winners, earning $1,544,303, DASHIN DEE DEE SI 105 ($266,454, QHBC Juvenile Classic G1, etc.), BEIN COLD CASH SI 110 ($90,808, AQRA Turf Paradise Fut., etc.), NINJA TURTLE SI 111 ($89,175, AQRA Turf Paradise Champ., etc.), SIR BULLWINKLE SI 96 ($75,638, Silver Dollar Fut. [R] G1, etc.), etc. Sire of dams of KOKASSO SI 105 (3 wins, $59,630), EFFORTS FLASH SI 96 ($21,186), etc.

**1st dam:**

- JANE HART (TB) (1969), by Celebrating II. 5 wins at 5 and 7, $12,007. Dam of 1 TB foal, 1 to race; 6 QH foals, 6 to race, 3 ROM, MIMIS CASH SI 95 (f. by Sir Cashanova). Stakes winner, see below.
- HART JET SI 101 (g. by Mr Jet West). 5 wins, to 4, $8,545, UQHA Fall D., etc.

**2nd dam:**

- HAPPY TEARS, by Fiddle. Winner at 3. Dam of 13 foals, 12 to race, 8 winners, RED’S HAPPY (c. by Red’s Copy). 5 wins, to 4, $41,113, Bayard Tuckerman H.
- Lucky Tears (c. by Know This). 31 wins, 2 to 11, $63,956.
- Happy Duel (c. by Duel). 9 wins, 3 to 6, $37,828.
- Happy State (f. by Florida State). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $13,757. Dam of Bold Tadd (c. by Nasty And Bold). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $47,512.

**Race Record:** 8 wins, 4 times 2nd, once 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $26,706. WON QHBC Rocky Mountain Classic Futurity [R], 2ND Northwest Classic Futurity [R]. (Finalist: Silver Dollar Fut. [R] G3).

**Produce Record:**

- 1991 Neon Deon SI 89 (c. by Tolltac). Winner at 2 and 3, $3,500.
- 1992 Tac N Jill SI 87 (f. by Tolltac). Winner at 3.
- 1993 Mortaz Combac SI 102 (g. by Tolltac). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $17,418. (Finalist: West Texas Sun Country Fut. G1).
- 1994 Tic Tac Whoa SI 105 (g. by Tolltac). 10 wins, to 7, $27,166, 3rd MBNA America NW Challenge G2, etc. Northwest Hi-Point 3-Year-Old Gelding.
- 1996 Gratuitous SI 96 (g. by Proudest Effort). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $1,898.
- 1999 Back At Ya Splash (g. by Splash Bac). Unplaced.
- 2002 Splaza (f. by Splash Bac).
- 2003 Unnamed (f. by Toast To Dash).

**Bred to Splash Bac, last service May 6, 2003, believed to be in foal. Transported Cooled Semen.**

1st dam:
JESSICAS JET TE (1987), by Pine’s Easter Jet. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 11 foals, 4 to race, 2 ROM,
JUNGLE RACER SI 102 (g. by Jungle Express TB). Stakes winner, see below. Fort Meyers SI 84 (g. by Majors Meyers). Placed at 3, $4,923.

2nd dam:
ME OR TE SI 84, by Azure Te TB. Unplaced. Sister to Es Es Te SI 102. Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 1 ROM,
Ms Snug Asa Bug (f. by Shawne Bug). Winner at 2. Dam of 2 ROM,
MAJOR SNUG BUG SI 102 (g. by Majors Meyers). 5 wins at 2, $26,036,
Especially Snug (f. by Special Lineage TB). Unraced. Dam of 2 ROM,
Especially The Ten SI 94 (g. by The Hawker). 6 wins, 2 to 4 $43,013,
2nd QHRA Of Indiana D., Indiana Breed Development S. [R], 3rd Hoosier Park Classic S., Bradford S.
La Tobago SI 91 (f. by The Hawker). Winner at 2, $9,863, 2nd Mt Pleasant Meadows’ D., 3rd MPM Michigan Open Fut. (Finalist: QHRA Stallion Service Auction Fut. S. G3).
Ms Te Or Me SI 97 (f. by Shawne Bug). 2 wins at 3, $3,922. Dam of 4 ROM,
Above And Beyond Me SI 90 (g. by Rare Form). Winner at 2, 2003, $16,601. (Finalist: Remington Park Fut. Final G1).

3rd dam:
Miss 747 SI 85, by Easy Jet. Winner at 3, $15,560, 3rd Zia H. Dam of 15 foals, 7 to race, 7 ROM,
Es Es Te SI 102. 11 wins, 2 to 8, $102,453, 2nd Chicado V H., etc.
Miss Dee Cee Ten SI 91. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $27,797. Dam of 4 ROM,
Miss Super Concorde SI 97. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $19,433, 2nd QHBC Sunbelt Fut. [R].

WON Bragging Rights S., 2nd AQHA Northwest Distance Challenge S.
Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Parentage Verified - Bleeder - Currently in race training
Hip No. 293  
**HRH CLASSIC TAKEOFF**  
**SI 90**  
2000 Bay Gelding

Consigned by Phil Caputo

First Down Dash SI 105  
Dash For Cash SI 114  
First Prize Rose SI 98

**HRH CLASSIC TAKEOFF SI 90**  
4024199

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A Classic Dash SI 93 . . . 36064344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic Canyon SI 97 . . . Dusty Canyon TB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy Jet SI 100 . . . . . . . . . . Jet Deck SI 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jetaway Royally SI 102 , 2979734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timeto Takeoff SI 99 . . . Timeto Thinkrich SI 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Bold Fourway TB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By **A CLASSIC DASH** SI 93 (1991). **Champion-twice**, stakes winner of $1,078,617, All American Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 290 ROM, 26 stakes winners, $5,297,099, including **CLASSIFIED AS DASH** SI 103 ($345,220, Heritage Place Fut. G1), **ROYALTIME CLASSIC** SI 106 ($341,458), **ROYAL N PERFECT** SI 106 ($224,612, Bitterroot Fut. G1, etc.), **CLASSIC SASSY CHIC** SI 110 ($191,175), **DROP YOUR SOX** SI 101 ($140,156), **EGOS CLASSIC DASH** SI 111 ($104,881), **HEMPS CLASSIC DASH** SI 102 ($100,209), etc.

1st dam:

2nd dam:
**Timeto Takeoff** SI 99, by Timeto Thinkrich. **Broodmare of the Year-twice**, 4 wins at 3 and 4, $76,002, 2nd Vessels Mat., California Breeders Champ., Miss Peninsula H., 3rd Go Man Go H., etc. Dam of 10 foals, 7 ROM, **ROYAL DOWN DASH** SI 111 (f. by First Down Dash). **Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Filly**, 20 wins in 39 starts, 2 to 4, $405,384, All American D. G1, Sooner Trailer D. Challenge Champ. G2, West Texas D. G2, AQHA New Mexico Challenge Champ. G3, etc. (Finalist: All American Fut. G1, Los Alamitos D. G1, etc.). New Mexico Hi-Point 3-Year-Old Filly, New Mexico Hi-Point Aged Mare.

**TIME FOR ROYAL CASH** SI 100 (f. by Dash For Cash). 8 wins at 2 and 3, $313,583, Golden State Fut. G1, Golden State D. G1, QHBC Championship Classic G1, etc. (Finalist: Remington Park D. G1, All American D. G1, Remington Park Champ. G1, etc.).

Signitoff (f. by The Signature). Unraced. Dam of **CHICKISM** SI 96 (g. by Chicks Beduinio). 3 wins at 2, $28,800, All Canadian Fut. of Alberta G3, QHBC Northwest Classic Fut. [R].

3rd dam:
**MISS BOLD FOURWAY** TB, by Election Day. Unraced. Dam of 1 TB foal, 1 to race, 1 winner, 14 QH foals, 10 to race, 9 ROM.

**Timeto Takeoff** SI 99. Stakes-placed winner, see above.

Signitoff SI 96, 4 wins, to 4, $20,807. Dam of **SMOOTH MOVIN GAL** SI 108 ($81,813, PcQHRA Breeders’ Fut. [R] G2, etc.); granddam of **AM THE BAND** SI 96 ($40,441), Xterra SI 104 (to 3, 2003, $72,787).

Chargers Way SI 88. 2 wins at 4, $6,505. Dam of **BUFFYS GIRL** SI 105 ($63,196, Foster City H. 1st Div.).

**Race Record:** Once 2nd, 4 times 3rd at 2 and 3, 2003. Earned $2,762.

**Engagements:** MBNA Racing Challenge

**Parentage Verified - Cal-Bred Registered - Bleeder**
By DASH THRU TRAFFIC SI 95 (1990). Champion 2-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of $1,056,943, All American Fut. G1, etc. Sire of 206 ROM, 17 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $4,366,450, including HES MY DASHER SI 102 (Champion, $575,836, Rainbow Fut. G1, etc.), HAWKISH SI 106 ($480,775, Kindergarten Fut. G1), ROJO DANCER SI 102 ($164,266, Vandy’s Flash H. G3, etc.), CRASH THRU TRAFFIC SI 108 ($140,595, Sunland Park Fall H., etc.), BUBBAS BULLET SI 101 ($133,281, QHBC Juvenile Classic G3), etc.

1st dam:
JETTING EFFORT SI 82 (1989), by Special Effort. Placed at 2 and 3, $1,303. Dam of 8 foals, none to race.

2nd dam:
JET THING SI 93, by Jet Deck. 3 wins at 2, $9,729. Early Bird Fut. Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 8 ROM,
KEEP ON KEEPING ON SI 101 (g. by Raise Your Glass TB). 15 wins, 2 to 4, $69,173, Hidalgo Fut., 2nd South Texas D., 3rd Manor Downs Fut.

3rd dam:
SUGAR ROLL SI 95, by Sugar Bars. Winner at 2, $1,200. Dam of 8 foals, 4 ROM,
JET THING SI 93. Stakes winner, see above.

Race Record: Unraced.
Parentage Verified - Transported Cooled Semen
295  UNNAMED YEARLING
May 27, 2003 Sorrel Colt

First Down Dash SI 105 ....... Dash For Cash SI 114
3489947

Corona Chick SI 113 ........... Chicks Beduino SI 104
Sizzling Lil SI 91

UNNAMED YEARLING

Junos Asset SI 94 ............ Pie In The Sky SI 101
5245781

Dashette SI 89 ......... Dash For Cash SI 114
Easy Inclination SI 88


1st dam:
JUNOS ASSET SI 94 (1993), by Junoimgood. Winner at 2 and 3, $7,048. Sister to BALTIMORE LOU SI 105, Hal Wes Flash SI 88. Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 ROM,

Junos Rare SI 88 (c. by Rare Form). Placed at 2 and 3, $1,963.

2nd dam:
DASHETTE SI 89, by Dash For Cash. Placed at 3. Dam of 11 foals, 10 to race, 10 ROM,


Hal Wes Flash SI 88 (c. by Junoimgood). Winner at 2, 2003, $28,373, 2nd Rocky Mountain Fut. G3,


Lindas Inclination SI 91 (f. by Chicks Beduino). Winner at 3. $12,593.

Junos Inclination SI 84 (f. by Junoimgood). Winner at 2, $1,144, Dam of A BLINK OF AN EYE SI 92 (g. by Mr Eye Opener). Winner at 2, $12,449, Covered Bridge S.

3rd dam:
EASY INCLINATION SI 88, by Easy Six. Winner, to 3, $3,625. Half-sister to CAROLS SHE KITTY SI 104, SCORPION DANDY SI 100, Miss Patti SI 103. Dam of 15 foals, 13 to race, 12 ROM.

EASY AUSTIN SI 101. Champion 3-Year-Old Gelding. 11 wins at 2 and 3, $693,850, Golden State Fut. G1, El Primero Del Ano D. G1, Laddie H. G2, Los Ninos H. G3, etc.

Go Miss Array Go SI 95. Winner at 2, $14,021. Dam of SARAH LAUGHS SI 91. 3 wins in 5 starts at 2, 2003, $12,518, Ft. Pierre Fut., 2nd Open QH Fut.

Easy Easton SI 94. 2 wins at 2, $14,232.

Engagements: MBNA Racing Challenge
Transported Cooled Semen
296  EFFORT REMEMBERED  SI 99
2000 Sorrel Filly

Consigned by Catherine Carr

Hip No.  296  EFFORT REMEMBERED  SI 99

Raise Your Glass TB ........ Raise A Native
Champagne Woman

Go Effortlessly SI 98 ......... Double Devil SI 95
Hijo Beauty TB

Leaving Memories SI 111 .... First Down Dash SI 105
Sweet Blush SI 96

Just Remembered SI 101
Sugar Ego SI 106 ........ Bold Ego TB
3319958
Sugar Bar Creek SI 106

By SPECIAL EFFORT SI 104 (1979), World Champion, triple crown winner of 13 races, $1,219,950, All American Fut., etc. Sire of 957 ROM, 72 stakes winners, 6 champions, earning $17,536,821, EASYGO EFFORT SI 108 (Champion, $431,551), SPECIAL PROJECT SI 108 (Champion, $429,302), SPECIAL LEADER SI 103 (World Champion, $292,605), BULLY BULLION SI 104 (Champion, $225,384), SWEET N SPECIAL SI 106 (Champion, $209,103, Sunland Park Fall D. G3), ELANS SPECIAL SI 98 ($1,186,540), etc.

1st dam:
JUST REMEMBERED SI 101 (1994), by Leaving Memories. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $21,525. Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race, 1 ROM, Effort Remembered SI 99 (f. by Special Effort). Winner, see below.

2nd dam:

3rd dam:
SUGAR BAR CREEK SI 106, by Native Creek. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $46,716, Rio Grande D. Dam of 13 foals, 11 to race, 11 ROM,

Im A Living First SI 95 . 4 wins, 2 to 4, $70,966, 2nd Oklahoma Fut. G1, 3rd Oklahoma D. G2, American Airlines Oklahoma Challenge G3.

Sugar Ego SI 106. Stakes-placed winner, see above.


High Sugar Creek SI 105. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $18,524, 2nd Santo Domingo H.

No Effort Miss SI 85. 5 wins, 2 to 6, $20,731. Dam of
Sabi Dash SI 91. 2 wins at 2, $12,209.

Brave Sugar SI 92. 8 wins, 3 to 8, $32,170.
First Down Sugar. Unraced. Dam of 3 ROM,

No Easy Task SI 98. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $55,630, 3rd Clovis Classic Fut. [R] G3, Sunland Park Fall Fut., Casino Cash D.

Parentage Verified
Hip No. 297

**WHERES MY ROMEO SI 97**

*1991 Gray Mare*

Dash For Cash SI 114 .......... Rocket Wrangler SI 97

Find A Buyer TB

Cash Legacy SI 108 ........ Sweet Legacy TB .......... Secretariat

2774248 Greek Victress

**WHERE IS MY ROMEO SI 97**

3006911

Game Plan SI 95 ........ Easy Jet SI 100

Dash For Cash SI 114 .......... Find A Buyer TB

Go Maggie Go SI 93

Easy Jet SI 100

Go Maggie Go SI 93

1st dam:

**Justa Livin Doll SI 92** (1984), by Game Plan. 2 wins at 2, $39,073, 2nd Oklahoma Fut. Spring Div. Half-sister to **THE BIG TIPPER SI 96**, **Roy Rutherford SI 96**, **Answer My Prayers SI 93**. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 6 ROM,

**Justa Live Weapon SI 98** (g. by First Weapon). 8 wins, 2 to 6, $70,050, 2nd Knights Landing H. *(Finalist: Newport Beach H. G3).*

**Where is My Romeo SI 97** (f. by Cash Legacy). Stakes-placed winner, see below.


Inshalla SI 94 (f. by By Yawl). Winner at 2 and 3, $4,813. *(Qualified to Ruidoso Sprint S. G3).* Grandam of **Hammer First SI 95** ($24,154, in Mexico, 2nd Mexican QHA Yearling Sale D. [R]).

2nd dam:

**MY MOON DOLL SI 83**, by Elevation TB. Placed at 2, $1,693. Dam of 9 ROM,

**THE BIG TIPPER SI 96** (c. by Check The Charts). 6 wins at 2 and 3, $46,134, QHBC Sunbelt Fut. [R], 2nd Oklahoma Bred Fut. [R] G3, etc. Sire.

**Roy Rutherford SI 96** (g. by Masters Touch). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $42,719, 2nd Oklahoma Fut. G3. *(Finalist: Shebester D. G3).*

**Justa Livin Doll SI 92** (f. by Game Plan). Stakes-placed, see above.

**Answer My Prayers SI 93** (g. by Scored Again). 2 wins at 3, $13,392, 3rd Oklahoma Bred D. G3. *(Finalist: Vespero Express S. G3, etc.).*

Always An Angel SI 95 (f. by Masters Touch). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $14,354. *(Finalist: Vespero Express S. G3, Ruidoso Sprint S. G3).*

**Race Record:** 3 wins, 3 times 2nd, 4 times 3rd at 2 and 3. Earned $26,418.

**Produce Record:**

1999 Lostshakerofsalt SI 90 (g. by Royal Shake Em). Unplaced at 2.

2000, 2002 No report received.


2003 Unnamed (f. by Dashin Is Easy).

**Not Bred - Blood Typed - Accredited Texas Broodmare**
**Hip No.** 298  
**Consigned by Larry Toombs**  
**SPEAR ME**  
**2001 Bay Gelding**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPEAR ME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hip No. 298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPEAR ME</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4047961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPEAR ME</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanins Folly SI 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2627828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Mito Folly SI 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mito Paint TB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Folly Cash SI 85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By **SPECIAL EFFORT** SI 104 (1979). **World Champion**, triple crown winner of 13 races, $1,219,950, All American Fut., etc. Sire of 957 ROM, 72 stakes winners, 6 champions, earning $17,536,821, **EASYGO EFFORT** SI 108 (**Champion**, $431,551), **SPECIAL PROJECT** SI 108 (**Champion**, $429,302), **SPECIAL LEADER** SI 103 (**World Champion**, $292,605), **BULLY BULLION** SI 104 (**Champion**, $225,384), **SWEET N SPECIAL** SI 106 (**Champion**, $209,103, Sunland Park Fall D. [R] 3), **ELANS SPECIAL** SI 98 ($1,186,540), etc.

1st dam:
**KANINS FOLLY** SI 92 (1987), by Kanin. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $10,984. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 2 ROM,
- **Tell Pancho** (g. by Pancho Press [Arg] TB). Winner at 2, $1,720.

2nd dam:
**MISS MITO FOLLY** SI 81, by Mito Paint TB. 2 wins at 2, $1,395. Dam of 14 foals, 13 to race, 11 ROM,
- **BARBS BOUNCE** SI 104 (f. by The First Edition). 12 wins, 2 to 4, $379,250, Heritage Place Fut. [R] [G1], Heritage Place D. [R] [G2], Miss Princess H. [G2], Bandera Downs Fut., Miss Peninsula H., etc. Dam of 6 ROM,  
- **FIRST DOWN BOUNCE** SI 98 (g. by First Down Dash). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $140,736, Ruidoso Horse Sale Fut. [G1]. (**Finalist: Rainbow D. [G1]**, etc.).
- **The Incredible Dash** SI 104 (g. by Dash For Cash). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $103,609, 2nd Eastex H. [G2], Sam Houston Classic [G2], TOHA Sires Cup Mat. [R], 3rd Texas Classic D. [G1]. (**Finalist: Rainbow Fut. [G1]**, etc.).
- **Schergo** SI 94 (to 4, 2003, $33,075, 2nd Super Bowl H.).  
- Mr Mito Streaker SI 95 (g. by Streakin Six). 9 wins, 3 to 8, $13,332.

3rd dam:
**MISS FOLLY CASH** SI 85, by Bob’s Folly. Winner at 3, $1,704. Dam of 11 foals, 10 to race, 9 ROM,  
- **OH FOLLY OH** SI 105. 13 wins at 2 and 3, $39,194, Casa Blanca Fut., etc.  
- **Miss Folly Oh** SI 92. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $21,698, 3rd Alamo QHBA D. Miss First Edition SI 97. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $8,824. Dam of 5 ROM,  
- **MISS SHINEY EDITION** SI 95. 4 wins at 2, $31,030, Manor Downs Lassie Fut., 2nd Seguin Horse Center Sale Fut. [R].  
- **Kips Edition** SI 93. 8 wins, 2 to 4, $31,450, 2nd OH Of Texas Breeders’ Sale Fut. [R] [G3].

Tiny’s Folly. Unraced. Dam of **PASS EM TINY** SI 94 ($11,244); granddam of **MISS SHINEY UP** SI 106 ($89,702).


**Engagements:** MBNA Racing Challenge, Northland Derby, Valley Junction Derby

**Parentage Verified**
Hip No. | Consigned by David N. Clonts | Hip No.  
---|---|---
299 | **CARI N THE FLAME SI 85** | 299  

**2000 Bay Filly**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special Leader SI 103</td>
<td>Raise Your Glass TB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go Effortlessly SI 98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARI N THE FLAME SI 85</td>
<td>Miss Eye Opener SI 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dash For Cash SI 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bedawee SI 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Count Giacomo TB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pocket Ruler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Windsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kari Flame SI 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3396771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susie Flame SI 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kitaman SI 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flameing Susie SI 97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By **SPECIAL LEADER** SI 103 (1987).  *World Champion, Champion Aged Stallion, Champion Aged Horse*, stakes winner of 7 races, 2 to 4, $292,605, All American Gold Cup G1, Champion Of Champions G1, etc. Sire of 236 ROM, 23 stakes winners, earning $4,384,086, including **LEADING DIVA** SI 103 (7 wins, $138,174, Manor Downs Lassie Fut. G3, etc.), **UNCOMMONLY SPECIAL** SI 101 ($122,756), **LEADERS DASH** SI 110 ($114,148), **CASH IN LEADER** SI 105 ($95,710), **WHITE GLOVE DELIVERY** SI 98 ($78,812), etc.

1st dam:  
**KARI FLAME** SI 100 (1992), by Count Giacomo TB. 10 wins, 2 to 5, $48,795, Big Splash S., Fair Meadows Belles S. Sister to **Justin Flame** SI 103. Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race, 1 ROM, Cari N The Flame SI 85 (f. by Special Leader). Placed, see below.

2nd dam:  
**SUSIE FLAME** SI 91, by Kitaman. 3 wins at 3, $6,852. Sister to **KITA FLAME** SI 98. Dam of 7 foals, 6 to race, 6 ROM,  
**KARI FLAME** SI 100 (f. by Count Giacomo TB). Stakes winner, see above.  
**Justin Flame** SI 103 (g. by Count Giacomo TB). 8 wins, 2 to 7, $23,146, 3rd **Blue Ribbon** 440 D.  
**Karis Gold** SI 93 (f. by Digging For Gold). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $12,130. Dam of  
**Flameing Colours** SI 88 (f. by Hot Colours). Winner at 3, 2003, $2,182.  
**Doll Flame** SI 94 (f. by Wolfire TB). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $7,333.

3rd dam:  
**FLAMEING SUSIE** SI 97, by Flaming Jet. 4 wins at 3, $3,481, Tri State D. Dam of 12 foals, 12 to race, 10 ROM,  
**KITA FLAME** SI 98. 11 wins, to 7, $35,263, Sequoyah County Juvenile S. [R].  
**JOHNNY FLAME** SI 96. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $10,943, William Barney S.  
**Takis Royal Flush** SI 92. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $23,579, 3rd **Black Gold Fut.**  
**Champ. [R]** G3.  
**Cayla Flame** SI 92. 4 wins in 7 starts at 2 and 3, $11,203.  
**Chargers Flame** SI 97. 4 wins, 3 to 5, $3,098.

4th dam:  
**SUSIE DOL** SI 95, by Dial Creek. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $9,900, Buffington Fut.  
Dam of 9 foals. 9 to race, 7 ROM,  
**FLAMEING SUSIE** SI 97. Stakes winner, see above.  
**Doll Susie** SI 93. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $13,078.  
**Dol Rocket** SI 95. 3 wins at 2, $6,885.  
**Lucky Doll Susie** SI 88. Winner at 2, $3,726. Dam of  
**Look Hempen** SI 93. Winner at 2, $9,638, in Mexico.

**Engagements:** MBNA Racing Challenge  
**Parentage Verified - Transported Cooled Semen - Accredited Oklahoma Bred**
Hip No. 300  **UNNAMED YEARLING**  2003 Filly

Consigned by North Farms LLC, Agent for Patricia North

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Down Dash SI 105</th>
<th>Dash For Cash SI 114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Prize Rose SI 98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNNAMED YEARLING**

- Brisco County Jr SI 95 (3230397)
- Easy Henryetta SI 90
- Karletta Belle (TB) (1995)
- Haymarket [GB]
- Danzig
- Glorious Song
- Tropic Belle
- Tropic Ruler
- Boca Belle

By **Brisco County Jr** SI 95 (1993), Stakes-placed winner of 5 races of $118,225, 3rd PoQRHA Breeders’ Fut. G1, Vandy’s Flash H. G3, etc. Sire of 46 ROM, 3 stakes winners, earning $567,403, including **PRAYERS JUNIOR** SI 91 ($103,255, California Sires’ Cup Fut. [R] G2, etc.), **BEST COUNTY** SI 95 ($96,241, Longhorn Fut. G2), **ROSCO BRISCO** SI 107 (8 wins, $77,091, Pride Of Iowa S. [R] G3, etc.), **Takem Down Fast** SI 93 ($23,435), **Cash County Jr** SI 110 ($9,191), **First Down N Go** SI 90 ($5,446, 3rd Alberta Bred Fut. [R]), etc.

1st dam: **KARLETTA BELLE** (TB) (1995), by Haymarket [GB]. Winner at 2 and 3, $7,237. This is her first foal.

2nd dam: **TROPIC BELLE**, by Tropic Ruler. 6 wins, 3 to 5, $19,624. Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner,

- Karletta Belle (f. by Haymarket [GB]). 2 wins, see above.

3rd dam: **BOCA BELLE**, by Three Martinis. 4 wins at 2, $26,799. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 6 winners,

- Boca Birdie. 10 wins, 3 to 7, $89,421.
- Wimborne Belle. Winner at 4 and 5, $55,954.
- Lepestigrenouille. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $39,635.

4th dam: **FRANGULA**, by Bolero. 9 wins, 2 to 5, $38,455. Half-sister to **EMPIRIC** ($88,310, Stepping Stone H.). Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 8 winners,

**COUNTLESS FREE**. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $38,359, New Hope S. Dam of

- **Majestic Freedom**. 14 wins, to 5, $146,486, 3rd Alabama Nana S.
- **Free Force**. 8 wins, 2 to 4, $111,741, 2nd Governor’s H. [O]. Sire.
  - No Way Tom. 18 wins, 3 to 8, $125,118.
  - The Vainer. Winner at 3, $58,663.
  - Freedom Hill. Winner at 3, $2,421. Dam of 5 winners,
    - Hill To Freedom. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $17,067.
    - Jolly Grey Giant. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $13,408.

- Henry’s Orbit. Winner at 3, $2,986. Dam of

**BRENT’S TRANS AM**. 9 wins, 2 to 5, $340,950, El Camino Real S. G2, Ak-Sar-Ben Juvenile S., Nebraska Racing Hall of Fame S., 2nd King’s S., Lecomte H., Arch Ward S., Freshman S., Rebel S.,

- **Tim’s Markfive**. 13 wins, 2 to 7, $133,154, 2nd Baron S., 3rd High Hat H.

- Playdough. Unraced. Dam of **ARUGULA** ($363,598, Mercedes-Benz Maryland H. [LR], etc), **Radicchio** ($99,811, 2nd Spring Express S.)

- Jealous Miss. 14 wins, 3 to 5, $46,986. Grandam of **LUCAYAN** ($14,820, in Peru), **Oro Fino** ($1,461, in Peru), **Balti Star** (3rd Premio Maria Parado de Bellido).
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By DASH FOR CASH SI 114 (1973). World Champion-twice, Champion 4-times, stakes winner of $507,688, Sun Country Fut., etc. Sire of 960 ROM, 145 stakes winners, 16 champions, earning $39,968,575, including DASHINGLY SI 104 (World Champion, $1,754,323), DASH FOR SPEED SI 107 (World Champion, $1,225,337), FLORENTINE SI 108 (Champion 3-times, $1,123,102), etc. Sire of the dams of 197 stakes winners including champions THIS SNOW IS ROYAL SI 101 ($554,748), DARLIN SIXARUN SI 105 ($437,075), etc.

1st dam:
KEEN OLENE SI 100 (1977), by Strate Stuff TB. 9 wins at 3 and 4, $81,059, Orange County Inv'tl. H., 3rd Anne Burnett Inv'tl. H., Z Wayne Griffin Director's S. Dam of 10 foals, 8 to race, 7 ROM,

Dr Keen SI 92 (g. by Merridoc). Winner at 3, $24,209, 2nd California Sires' Cup D. [R]. (Finalist: PcQHRA Breeders D. [R] G3).

Keen Dasher SI 96 (f. by First Down Dash). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $24,113, 2nd Graham County D. (Finalist: QHBC Freshman Classic G3). Dam of 2 ROM,


Keen Alibi SI 103 (f. by Sir Alibi). 3 wins at 4, $15,941. (Finalist: California Sires' Cup D. [R] G3). Dam of


2nd dam:
LADY OLENE SI 100, by Alamitos Bar. 2 wins at 2, $3,074, Fall Maiden Fut. Dam of 11 ROM, including KEEN OLENE SI 100 (Stakes winner, see above),

MOONS OLENE SI 96 ($42,920, Vandy's Flash H. G3, etc. Sire),

Lucksgay Ladyolene SI 104 ($64,353), Manly Morris SI 101 ($36,190),

Hempens Lady Olene SI 96 ($20,108), Cobra Cash SI 104 ($12,961); granddam of Sting Baby Sting SI 92 ($32,309).

Race Record: Unplaced in 1 start at 3.

Produce Record:
1999 Keen To Be Seen (g. by Sir Alibi). Unplaced.
2000 Bud A Bing SI 87 (g. by Strawflyin Buds). Placed at 2, $5,400.
2001 Clearly A Strawfly (c. by Strawfly Special). Unplaced in 1 start.
2002 Once Upon A Fly (f. by Strawfly Special).
2003 No report received.

Bred to Chicks A Blazin, last service March 2, 2003, believed to be in foal.

Parentage Verified